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Mrs. Kate Richards O'Hare, photo-
grt plied since her release. 

Declaring that her prison experi-
ence  was distinctly worth while, 
Kate Richards O'Hare, Socialist 
leader who was sent to the  Mis-
souri state prison following a draft 
obstruction speech which she made 
in Bowman, N. D., in 1917, has ar-
rived in Washington, 1). C.. where 
she's will start a lecture qI tour 
throughout the country. The main 
object of her tour will be to try to 
gain amnesty for political prison-
ers. 

INDEPENDENTS 
ARE BOLTING 
TO NEW PARTY 
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MANY BALLOTS ARE EXPECTED 
TO ELIMINATE MINOR RUNNERS 

BEFORE SELECTION IS MADE 
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BRY  	 S DRYS G INST WET FORCES 

First Train From Ranger 
Enters That Town 

Today 
The first train marking the inaugura-

tion of passenger service into Brecken-
ridge will carry numerous persons from 
Ranger as it pulls out from the Lamar 
street depot this morning, according to 
indications last night. The first train is 
scheduled to leave at 6,30 a. in. and 
the next at 4 :30 p. m. 

Breckenridge has existed over forty 
years without a railroad. Millions of 
dollars worth of materials have been 
hauled into the town from Ranger, Ea,-
land, Mineral Wells, Cisco, Newcastle, 
and other points in the last two years. 
At Clime,' during muddy weather, a short-
age of necessities of life has.- threatened. 

Pioneer residents of Stephens county 
have cherished a dream of railroad com-
mication for years. But in oldie of 
the

un 
 fact that the county was rich in 

agricultural wealth and a great stock-
raising region, no railroad came. It re-
mained for oil to work a magic traneform-
ation and being the first railroad. 

Two other roads are in process of COD-
structioo-ohe from Emitland and an-
other from Cisco. 

The population of Breckenridge has 
grown so fast in the last year  and a  half 
that the housing problem has been very 
acute. 

Beginning today two passenger trains 
will be operated over the Wichita Falls, 
Ranger & Fort Worth railroad from 
Dublin to Breckenridge and in a feel  'lays 
service will be extended to Fort Worth, 
over the Frisco. 

Adequate freight service will be min-
taimtd and heavy shipments of material 
are already in the Ranger yards ready 
for delivery at Breckenridge. 

Down in old NOW York, up the hay-
loft, so to speak, of the world renowned 
Grand Central terminal, the N. Y. C. It. 
R.  recently put on an exhibition-the 

lobed up remnants of the first steam 
e and train of cars that ever pro-

pelled itself over a set of at eel 

• 
A thousaadapersonsAlinbed up an the 

terminal "Aloae"t  o  get•  a peek at this 
historical antique, when it was an-
nounced aa being on exhibition, but this 
little gathering would be lost in the 
crowd that is expected to assemble 'at the 
new Breckenridge terminal of the 'Wichita 
Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth railroad to-
day to welcome the first passenger train I 
that ever "set foot" within the gates of 	 --- • 
that city, heretofore reputed the largest 	CHICAGO, June 26.-Progressives 
city in the Ti. S. not reached by a rail- the Republican party are deserting and 
road. 	 throwing their support to the proposed 

The first train over the new road third party, according to claima here by 
leaves Ranger at 6:30 a. ID. and is due the to mitten of 48. The "bolters" ne-
at Breckenridge at 8:30. 	 according to the  committee's statement 

Its arrival there will mark the formal are followers of United States Senator 
opening of the new service, later to be Hiram Johnson and Robert 31. La Full- 
commemorated by a ten-lay carnival ette. 	 Moosers. 
celebration, beginning June 30. 	 "Since the Republican convention, 

Breckenridge is planning a worthy both the Chicago and New York  of-
program for the extended fete, offering firms of the Committee of 48 have been 
every attraction from the old-fashioned in eceipt of many letters of followers 

J barbecue and rodeo to a circus and bat-  of ohnson, Larollette and Roosevelt, 
loon ascenaions. Rag building against expressing disgust with the Republicans 
time fur a tiewrecord is one of the stouts and a desire to join a new party," said 
to be enacted • by a Rang, crew for the statement. 
which the materials are to be furnishd 	"The spontaneous expression of rot- 
by the hl. N. Dorsey company. 	 untary opinion of this kind from Re- 

July 3 is to be Old Timers day, to be publican ranks leads the Committee 
featured by tielebratious peculiar to the of 48 to believe that its convention will 
pioneers of this real. of Texas, while be even a greater success than was au-
July as aid to be the day of days' 'Donated and that the formation of the 
during which time more features are to now party will be a political event of 
be °Itemd than on auy(All, day. 	real practical 

P 	
impfirtance." 

lire 	citigens of Ranger are 	.Liberal leadera, according to Prof. S. 
known to be planning attendance to hake I. Rypins, an official of the 	Commit- 
part in Ranger'a,neighborly city's demon-1 tee of 48, also expect many Democrats 
strati°, 	- 	f 	 to swing to their support following the 

-Illernortratie convention. 
"The committee of 48 feels that if 

the Democratic ConventionDallier, nut
what seems to be its intention of nam- 

	

ing conservative candulates, there toll 	DETROIT, Julie 26.-Ducks are not 
be an influx of the liberal members  armlike hathen beings, if the testimony 
the Democratic party. just as large as of John Corrigan, charged before Judge. , 
from the Republicans." 	. 	 Stein with trepass. is credited. 

Claim of the proposed third party Cmigan was accused of having tres-I  PRE-WAR RATE OF 
that they expect many Democrats to passed ape. a purported private canal 

al and olaced in loll yeaterday. 

DOA! IRMA N CUMMINGS AND 'FRISCO LEADER SAYS FA1 CON ISSUE WILL GO ti,: Busy EARLY AT CONVENTION CITY 	. 	- 	 , 

CIFITION FLOOR FOR 
RECORDED 	VOTE BY DELEGATES 

WILSON SCORES 
FIRST HEAT BY 

OUSTING REED 

SWEEPING INVESTIGATION 

which it 	Bergdoll into the service. 
Another witness was General Peter liar 

It wars General  Harris who gave  the 
Order for Bergdoll's temporary release 

go
order that he might s,k the "pot of 

ld"  which he said he had hidden. 
The alleged agitated manner of 
voice GibboneY• Rergdnil's 

here. when he was driven in a taxicab 
to the 13(.1.0011 Imme on the day of the 
,cape, was related by Harry I'reston, 
the driver. while henas waiting in the 
federal building to be called • before the 
Jury. tatibboney was excited and gave 
me my direetiOnS KO intiOhelicotly that he 
attracttal attention fthni passers-by," attill 
I' 'scion. 

'.Ito engaged me at :1:20 o'clock and we 
reached the Bergdoll home at 3'15 
o'clock. I waited a halt' hour for his re-
turn and then a man who I later learned 
was Ronde -nine out and said Gibbon, 

ninfinementi soul Colonel Giessen after  was 'delayed." 
Iv had been closeted for fifteen.  niuntes 	Major Bunt.  commander  of the dis- 
ith the grand jury. describing, Bergdoll's eiplinary barracks at Fort Jay, where 
Ast arrest, trial and conviction. 	 Bergdoll was confined, was the fourth 
The first witness was John P. Dwyer, witness. Sergeant O'Hare from whose 

hairman of the Overbrook draft board custody Bergdoll escaped, also  testified. 

NEW SCHEDULES 
ON OIL BELT ROAD 

P Beginning July 1, the Wichita Falls 
R

, 
ang, & Fort Worth railroadltaill place 

IN EFFECT FIRST 

on sale through tickets to all points  on 
the- Frisco lines in Texas, via Dublin. 
The same rate will apply on tickets to 
Fort Worth by way of the Wichita Falls, 
Ranger & Fort Worth railroad as over 
the Texas & Pacific railroad. 

Four tariffs tiovering the new rates 
have been mailed to ail agents on  the 
new line. 

STRIKE MOEMENT 
GROWS IN MEXICO 

MEXICO CITY, June 26.-The strike 
moyement in various parts of the repub- 
lic' is growing. disnatches •to 	Mexi- 
co 'City newspapers say. 
• - Three spinning mills in Puebla  City 
h 	 I 	I 	 t f • 

	

a  sold oil. casings, battei•ies 	cement and • YOUNGSTOWN. June 26.-That 

li Ahroonnorl 
PHILADELPHIA. .Tune  '26 "Bring 

to the bar of .intice any and 'evert'  Per- 
son. 	matter how high or low in au- 
thority or position. who either directly 
or indirectly was responsible for the 
escape of Grover Cleveland Bergaloll" 
' Judge Thompson of the United States 
di4triet rourt. gave these instructions to 
the special federal grand jury empaneled 
to investigate the, escape of the convicted 
haft dodger from the military authority 
while 	leave of absence."  
'_'If von find that any person or per- 

violated the law in :tiding and abet-
ting the escape of this prismier, this de-
sert,. or io conspiring • in • any way to 
bring about his es,pe," Judge Thomp- 

continited, "it will he vour duty to 
nform the district attorney." 

"If Bergdoll 	re-arrested he will be 
etried as a deserter and for breaking  

By lkiisoiiittoil Pairs 

SAN FRANCISCO, ,Tune 26.--
Plans for opposing the administra-
tion's treaty' and league of nations 
plank were formulated at an hour's 
conference tonight between W. J. 
Bryan and Senator Walsh of Massa-
chusetts and Senator Reed of Mis- , 
souri. Their first-effort; Senator 
Walsh said, is to be made in the reso-
lutions committee by offering 'suo-
stitutes for the administration plank. 

If defeated in the resolutions com-
mittee, Senator Walsh said, it was 
planned to present a minority report 
to the convention. The major con-
cern of those in the movement, the 
Massachsetts senator added, is to pre-
vent commitment of the party to un-
reserved raification of the league 
covenant. 

"We discussed several platform 
planks, principally the treaty and 
the league," said Senator Walsh. 

"For the administration treaty 
plank it is pretty generally agreed 
chat we shall offer several sunstuutes, 
possibly three or four. They have 
not been drafted but our general pur-
pose is to oppose committing the 
party to unreserved ratification of 
the covenant." 	If the substitute 
planks should be rejected, Senator 
Walsh said, the next move would be 
for presentation of the issue to the 
convention itself. 

Senator Reed declined to discuss 
the conference. 

The three leaders, N5110 met in Mr. 
Bryan's rooms, have been regarded 

made several speeches vigorously 
criticising the league plan while Mr. 
Bryan has spoken for ratification 
with the majority reservations, to 
avoid the treaty becoming a cam-
paign issue. 

HUSBAND OF 13-YEAR-OLD 
ARRESTED AS ABDUCTOR 

International News Service. 
MERRICK, N. Y.. June 26.----Pretty 

little Christinia Petello's romance 
which prompted her to run away from 
home and school and. although only 
13 yeap.g. old, marry William Brasyck, 
was shattered when Constable Will 
Strohson and Preston B. Chap-Man, 
Nassau county representative of the 
S. P. C. C., placed her husband lane.  
der arrest charged with abduction. • 

The young couple were taken be-
fore Justice E. T. Neu, of Lynbrook. 
After a hearing, at which it devel-
oped that the girl had planned her 
escapade and had later lied about her 
age in order to obtain the marriage 
license, due to the urgings of Bra-
syck, the justice committed Brasyck 
to Mineola jail in default of $5,000 
bail to await the action of the grand 
jury. The girl-wife was committed 
to the Brooklyn S. P. C. C. 

DUCK LIKES COMPANY; 
GETS OWNER IN COURT 

International "News Service. 

WALKER RESIGNS AS COACH 
OF NEW YORK STATE AGGIES 

NEW YORK, June 26.-Fred Walter. 
who has been in charge of athletics and 
general sports at the New York State , 
Agricultuarl college for the past Year.  has! 
resigned the position. Walk,  explaiued 
in handiag in his resignation that lie 
planned to leave because the state legisla-
ture had failed to appropriate money to 

\\I'Vliattinitrcil'inieatituthhe 
 

ett401viTC',?,  
eleven several yearn ago and has turned 
out witnintg teams A other branch, of 
sport. Ile is now considering several 
tither, to coach college teams cent fall. 

• - 
DR.- ROBERTS 1)IES 

AT PHILADELPHIA 

PHILADELPHIA, Juno It TheRev. 
Dr. William Henry Roberts for thirty-
five years state clerk of the Presbyter-
ian General Assembly, died in a hospital 
heiie today. He  was seventy-six years 
old. 

Extra! 
Fifty persons were driven from 

their bale at  2:50 this morning when 
fire broke out in the 0. K. apart-
ments. The fire originated in a 
room near the front of the build-
ing from a cause not determined 
early- this morning. The occupants 
on the east sills were aroused by the 
reflection of the flames in the win. 
;Innis of the boiler works on the ad-
joining property. 

The building was quitted in an 
orderly manner in which no one seas 
injured and which enabled the occup-
pants to save the great part of their 
personal effects. Prompt work on 
,tie part of th e fire departtnent 
brought the fire under control be-
fore 3:15.  \Viler  the department 
arrived flames were shooting from 
every window on the second floor. 

The building is owned by C. R. 
Manuel who declared before the 

fire was tinder control that the loss 
would be $25,000, partially covered 
by 015,000 insurance. All but four 
apartments were occupied last eve-
ning, Mr. Manuel said. 

'pine Wright Brothers building, 
adjoining, was threatened when the 
fire  was  at it heigMli, but the ener-
getic work of the fire department 
raised the menace. Furniture and 
personal effects of the occupants de-
posited abent the building Were but 
slightly' damaged by  water. 

The building was located on West 
Main street, four bloolts west of 
.Marston. 

 been IMMIGRATION IS 

d 
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FUR TRADE B00315. 
' 	 - 

lnt,national News Service. 
WINNIPEG. Man.. June 2u.-Those 

who think the advance of civilization 
will (loom the fur trade to extinction 
maybe be surprised to learn that the End 
son Bay company did a Larger busines 
in furs last year than it ,er dill befell. 
in its 250 years of history, and is plan 
tting to expand its fur trade to eveI 
greater proportimm. It now has 153 fu 
posts. 

NOOZIE 

STOLE FROM GUEST, 
IS CHARGE AGAINST 

FORMER HOTEL MAN 
E. It. Calvin. who has been emphiyed 

by tho McCloskey Hotel, was arrested 
yesterday by Pearl Hunt of the Police 
department and placed in jail on the 
charge that he had taken $40 from the 
1.00111 of  one  of the guests of the hotel. 
Accordiug to the police. the money was 
found on the person of  Calvin who ad-
mitted that he had taken it from the 

He will be given a hearing Monday 
in justice court. 

BOY LIES DEAD IN 
STREET, UNNOTICED 
. - 

International News Service. 
NEW YORK, June 26.-Although 

a ball game witnessed by hundreds 
was going on in a lot a few feet 
away and many persons were watch-
ing it from tenement house windows, 
the body of 3-year-old George Mar-
shall remained in the street some time 
until a passing chauffeur saw it. 

No one saw the child killed, but 
an examination disclosed a V-shaped 
wound in the forehead and the police 
think the boy was killed by an auto-
mobile. William Heupel, passing  in 
a car, saw the child's body resting 
in a pool of blood. 

FOSTER HOME ROTTING; 
COUNCIL IS CRITICISED 

WOMEN FOR ENGLISH 
ONLY IN SCHOOLS 

DES MOINES, June 211--A rescilu-
tio nreountnemling that English be the 
only language of  in unction in the Inib-
lie schools of the cceintry was preyteatetl 
I o a conference of the General Fetleratitm 
cif Women, clubs, in biennial convoition  

By AsYocialed Press 

AUDITORIUM, SAN FRANCISCO, 
June 26.-Administration leaders won 
a sweeping victory in the Democratic 
national committee today when that 
body recognized the Palmer delegates 
in the Georgia contest and refused 
to give Senator James A, Reed of  MIS-
nouri, bitter opponent of the league 
of nations, a seat. The vote to keep 
Reed out was 34 to 12 and came 
after a long Hearing and an hour and 
a half of discussion behind closed 
doors.. 

The vote to seat the Georgia con-
test delegates was unanimous, - forty 
nine being registered in their favor 
with foOr committeemen absent. The 
action of the committee in the Geor-
gia contest carries with it the re-
election of Clark Howell as a meni-
ben of the national .committee, his 
delegates having selected him when 
they were nand. Texas voted against 
Reed. 

Senator Glass of Virginia made the 
principal speech against Reed. 

The majority of the speakers con-
fined themselves to records in the 
Reed case and the league of nations 
did not enter much into the discus-
sion, according to some committee-
men. 

Friends of Senator 	 an 
that they will take .his case 

to „the creulentials committee. In the 
meantime his seat will be held by 
James P. Bradslmw, alternate. 

The Georgia contest alSo will go 
to the credentials committee, it was 
alleged by W. J.. Vereen, member of 
the deposed group of delegates. 

KANSAS CITY, ,Tune 20.-James 
T. Bradshaw, alternate to Senator 
James A. Reed as delegate from the 
Fifth Missouri district to the Demo-
cratic national convention, announced 
here tonight that he had voluntarily 
turned over his proxy to Senator Reed 
and that the latter was empowered 
to act for him in all matters pertain-
ing to the business of the convention. 

Mr. Bradshaw declared business 
proxy to Senator Reed just before 
the senator left for San Francisco 
and that he did so "because he 
thought the highest interest of party 
harmony demanded it." 

Br. Bradshaw declared business 
matters" prevented him from attend-
ing the convention in person. 

By Ass,i.kt,y1Pre,s 

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 26.-
The Greek movements in Asia Milfor 
are along the two railroads connect-
ing with the Bagdad line and 
Marmora and Manisetley, end are 
designed to frustrate the offensive 
being prepared by the Turkish Na-
tionalists. The Greelts say they have 
met little oppositi I in their ad-
vance. which ( acciminuse to dispatches 
here, began from Smyrna into Ana-
tolia June 22. 

The 13th Greek division pushed 
eastward seventy-five miles to Sa-
linli on June 23 and has now reached 
Kulan, thirty miles east of Salinli. 

The Nationalists are reported to have 
had a considerable concentration in 
the vicinity of Salinli. 

RESOLUTE WILL SAIL 
AGAINST SHAMROCK 

NEIVOI2T. 12. I.June 2n-The stoop 
Resolute Dia, selected to (lay A .defend 
the Ateel lea's cup against the 1411antrock 

The first race will be sailed July IS,. 

tion for the opening Monday, there 
is apparent no more definite allign-
merit of strength for candidates than 
there has been since the delegates 
began to assemble. • W. J. Bryan 
epitomized the situation today in lan-
guage with which most observers 
seemed to agree. 

"There will he a lot of tickets 
ut u and cut down before this con- 

Asrociatel Mess 

SAN FRANCISCO, June  26.-
"Wets" and "drys" today continued 
their pre convention battle but left 
the outcome still in doubt. Bryan 
formally opened his fight for a pro-
hibition platform plank. After his 
election by the Nebraska delegation 
to the resolutions committee he made 
a long and vigorous address at a 
luncheon at the Commonwealth club 
on prohibition and other platform 
questions. He declared the Demo-
cratic party must be "saved  from the 
liquor interest" and! pre4icted the 
utter route of the "wets." 

Democratic leaders favoring modi-
fication of the Volstead law con-
fined efforts to state delegations. 
Several claimed a large section to  a 
wet or at least a damp declaration. 
Other leaders, however, declared the 
platform would he violent on prohi-
bition and were working toward that 
end. 

Mr. Bryan asserts that there will 
be no compromise on the prohibition 
,question. He said that while an open 
fight might be avoided, he would force 
a record vote both of states and dele-
gates if the liquor question were 
brought up in the convention. It is 
the paramount issue before the Demo-
crats, lie said, declaring his special 
mission here was to have a "dry" 
plank incorporated in the platform-
an essential to party victory in No-
vember, he declared. 

The "wets" were encouraged by 
reports from several delegations that 
hopes of the prohibitionists for a 
"solid South" on a prohibition decla-
ration were unfounded. They de-
clared that the unit rules could not 
be invoked on all southern delega-
tions and that many seoutlierners 
were ready to vote against the prohi-
bitionists. 

Mr. Bryan told his audience today 
he thought his place  of  the resolu-
tions committee was especially to 
fight for a dry plank. 

"I'm not sure we're going to have 
any fight," he continued, "but on 
the wet question, which probably will 
come before the convention, every 
man will have the chance to go on 
record. We're going to have a roll 
call and I want every delegation 
polled, so if any Democrat wants 
to turn the party over to the liquor 
interest, his folks at home will 
know it." 	 s 

Mr. Bryan would welcome a minor-
ity report from the resolutions com-
mittee, if necessary, to bring the issue 
squarely before the convention. 

"When we're through," he con-
tinued, "the country will know 
whether the Democratic party will be 
the chattel property of the brewers 
or whether they'll be out of business 
never to raise their black flag again. 
There will be no dodging the issue, 
no skulking around as at Chicago. If 
the Democratic party isn't willing to 
speak out after the supreme court 
has withered the argument of the 
wets, it ought to dissolve." 

Ahn7liTted Pre, 

NEW ORLEANS, June 26.-Only 
one southern record was broken in 
the second Olympic tryouts at Tu-
lane stadium today. This was made 
by Lemon of Dallas with a jump of 
22 filet 5 inches in the running broad 
jump. Lemon was one of the stars 
of the tryouts. 

Coughlan of Sewanee ran a fine 

events. 

HARDING WEEK-ENDS 
WITH FRELINGHEYSEN 

By .500BY11100 rsTsv 
RARITEN. N. ".. Blue 26.-Senator 

IV. 	 Nepal-die:at iditutnee. is 
wpentling the ra.i.4 oil at tile icoBBtYY 
borne  hvry 

mg on 
Beces5, 

strengt and weakness, clear the 
group of favorite sons and compli-
ment ry votes, and narrow the situa-
tion down to the real contenders. 

Democratic candidate comes 
any such showing of pledged 

ugth as was brought to Chicago 
Wood, Lowden or Johnson, but 

s at Chicago the situation at the 

IS CALLED IN ESCAPE OF 
BERGDOLL, DRAFT EVADER 

how they stand 'Plt the . candidacy of, Explaining his presence on the canal 
the standard bearers of the two major I at the particular time, Corrigan said He 
parties. 	They are atithoritatively said; had 
to he waiting to see what the Demo-

' him. gone after a duck that belonged to 

tie convelitioll doe, Their position 	"Why did you have to go there for 
s said to be typical of that of many yoar duck?" asked Herman Greenburg, 

other Bull Aloosmis. 	 asistant prosecutor. 	 • 

"-Mel. this is a female duck. 'There 
POLICE ALLEGE MAN 

SOLD MORTGAGED GOODS  g
itoree,ng,i,l,i,oitkilse,aet frr,ieo,n,apnadn.y. nyliow. she 

Arthur Womack, who. the police de- bulge
Coisgtals-asdereilltiaosne.d on bond, pending 

rtment allege, aold goods belonging to 
estate of Fox and Hall,  was arrest- isAy ALIMONY  LITRE 

'1'0 DIVORCE COURTS 

By .1ssociiitiil Noss 

NEW YORK, June 26.-All rec-
ords for the arrival of aliens here 
since the resumption of immigration 
following the war were broken today 
when 6,200 prospective American 
flooded the Ellis Island immigratio 
station. 

.Commissioner of Immigration b 
A. Wallace, who last month predicts 

!the number of immigrants woul 
amount to 5,000 a day, attributed th 
increase to the activity of foreig 
agents of trans-Atlantic steamshi 
lines. 

Homer S. Cumndngs. at right, and Charles W. Fay, snapped  all street in San 
Francisco 

Homer S. Cummings, chairman of the Denmertaic National Coturnitt,, 
who.  as temporary chairman of the Democratic national convention, will de- 

as the principal opponents of Pres, liver the keynote speech, has been in 	n Francine for some time attending 
dent Wilson's course in the senate and to importatit details  of the citaning cotivention. He is shown above with Char-
also .  as forecast, before the conven- les \V.  ray, postmaster at San Franctio the coast. 
titan. Senator  Reed in the senate ism and one of the Democratic leaders 
joined the Republican "irreconcila-
hies" in opposing the treaty, while 
Senator Wain voted for ratification 
with t110,414t.410 	  Both 

ROOSTER MAY OUST MULE 
AS DEMOCRATIC EMBLEM 

CHICAGO, June 26.-The Deno-
erotic erotic donkey is to be put away and 

p a silver rooster is to supplant him as 
the official emblem, if the Democratic 
women have their way about it. 

Thousands of little silver roosters 
will he carried to‘the San Francisco 
convention by the Democratic women 
to familiarize the delegates with the 
real emblem of the party. 

ii HARDING'S FORBEARS 
ii 	 PIONEERS OF THE WEST 

r 	International News Service. 
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June 26.-

The forbears of Senator Warren G. 

	

   Harding, Republican ,presidential 
	 nominee, were natives of Wyoming 

valley. Two of his ancestors were 
scalped by the Indians during the 
Wyoming massacre and their names 
	 are inscribed  011  the famous Wyoming 

montunent. 

man Mike.Boaley :Said that Wotnack had 

w" "1'6 	 sucks belonging, to the estate. 
21o. 	

mony ia the sole basis for many divorce 
suits is the 'claim made by some Youngs-
town isitlents who have giV011 tile linea-

1 tiVh04;li,,littlar:1011,1atD,O,httattlVil;..r. 

the root of the divorce evil throughout 
Ilh 	It . 
One Youngstown man stated he knows 

of three women who expects to institute 
divorce proceedings solely to obtain 
mony and who hope to be free to spend 
the mon7 withoot interference front their 
husbands. 

Ii 

GREEK LINES ARE 
PUSHED FAR INTO 

TURK INTERIOR 
ONE RECORD IS 

BROKEN DURING 
OLYMPIC TRIALS 

them was strengthened  by the fact  near  his  home. Witnesses testified that 
hat math pthgressives of 1912 as Jane later 	to 	shrubs Which had 

International News Service. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 26.-The 

hare wi  thheld  stateinents explaining ditch  were found in his  poasession. 	 NEARLY  REACHED 
 'criticism because of its failure to 

city council in coming in for severe 

provide for the upkeep of the Stephen 
Addams. Harrold Ickes and  John Bass. missed from a house on  the banks of the 

C. Foster memorial homestead here. 
It is fell that more respect should 

be shown the memory of the man who 
wrote "Way Down on the Swanee 
River," "Old Black Joe" and other 
favorite negro melodies. 

shattered windows, trampled flowers 
and, in general, have ruined the his- Another division pushed northward 

race in the 440-yard hurdles, going 
over the sticks in 49 3-5 seconds. 

Children have torn down fences, 

tonic  old place. 

	

	
th Ak-HisSar, on the railway leading

Wolf. Baylor, won both sprints while 

to Pandermo, on the Sea of Marmora. Skidmore, Sewanee, won two weight 

By .1irsoiiiateil Pro, 	 tion.  There it  0  great similarity in 
!Bally  respects. 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 26.-As 	Of the 1,092%delevates 756 are un- 
the rival forces at the Democratic instructed. Tin personal preferences 
national convention moved into posi- cannot he assembled in composite re- 

view. It 	Drilla certain some ballot- 
convention floor will be 

to disclose the lines of 

Pentil y 	in nominates one," he said. The risolation further rminents that 
there he independent eitircnship for 	The closing hours of the 

men, and the children of aliens ma 	
e

y vention period are much the 	 pening revolves about a rivalry on 

• taan.iras 
become  naturalized when they reach their characterized the  last mite:'. 	,1/(issues  

on eandiris ai
sues rather than for the moment 

majority by taking a  test for literacy. 	of the Renubliean  



	tar. 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 	Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920. 

RADIATORS 
Bent, Bellied or Bursted—
Rebuilt, Recored, Repaired 

—The worse they are 
the better we like 

them. One trial will 

convince ' you. High 

Presi-in tie 'resit. 

428-430 South Rusk Street 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US.  

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and Ail Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS, 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

kei 4.f, 	
1.t13-14°' 

-NEW ARRIVALS FOR THIS WEEK 

Include a Number of Very Pretty and Attractive 

Summer Dresses, Blouses, 
And Other Fashionable Apparel 

—Ask to see them. 

Silk Art Shop 
CORNER PINE AND AUSTIN STREETS 

We are overloaded on stock, new fall shipments are even now arriving. So in order 

to reduce stock and make room for them we will inaugurate our annual "July Great 

Savings Sale," beginning Wednesday, June 30. See our big add Tuesday for low 

prices on Summer Merchandise. 

WATCH FOR TUESDAY'S PAPER 

218 Main Street 	 119 Pine Street 

Men the New "Nettletons" Are Here 
--Every man knows, and enjoys wearing Nettleton shoes. Net-
tleton footwear always wears well and looks good until the, day 
you discard them. They are made by expert designers who em-
body all the newest ideas in footWear yet never sacrifice quality 
for style or fad. Years of experience and vast resources have 
enabled the Nettleton Shoe company to perfect a line of shoes 
that are stylish and practical. 

—Priced $18.00 

You Won't Be Disappointed With These Nettleton Sum- 

mer Oxfords 

We Are Now Showing 

— Brown, calf skin, English last, widths A to 
D, all sizes and styles— 

Price $16.60 

Just Received— 

An attractive line of new 
Bathing Suits for men and 
women. All sizes, materials 
and season's most popular 
styles are included, 

THE 

fettletait  
SHOE 

—There are just two things 
you can do with that salary 
of yours. You can spend it or 
save it. A certain part must, of 
course, be spent for life's necessi-
ties. But life's necessities go on 
even after the salary is halted by 
sickness, misfortune or old age. 
That is when the portion saved 
comes in mighty handy. 

Deposit a substantial portion of your salary each week or 
month. Place it in a substantial savings bank like this one 
where it grows and assumes substantial proportions against the 
days when you'll want it to tide over hard times, to use fOr invest-
ment purposes or to educate the children. 

THE HOME OF THE FIRST NATIONAL 

The First National 
Bank 
Ranger, Texas 
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I ran,,,a,,,,,,, ta  t  ,,,a,,,,  soil, da,,a 	of  i./.11i. pee lfap 	N,l1,.,  ii111,, ,iiill,il  00.0ll  teen of required hospital tominkm,nt. When the 

Make a  '''''''f  'n' 'if', gr''' 	*** “.. 	I` the great disequilibrium of sexes imi , ,, 	 pummeled.. "''‘d': E""j,,r.i..qua".(4 tin"  

lleriellee ilill: shown that num Fiointmli girl. ,"•1',"'me  aw,"'‘,1•4"at•t°„  wOre lall'd it' tit'•  "arm a malt'. wa' "im° badly lalareq "bat st'e 

attatt,'-thert' atia  „ It' s'aat • a tatt 
 ,thate reel'

,i 	'I'''  • nee ' Even the mopecti oi this lirn- • 
•m 

marc.ages 1.110 lee irequrnt.:, by ,,,,, mu- . '' 	- 	' 
illellS and divorces. 	 41,1 success should give us the impulse intlimm'f'f'  tlFrel'ir:fs";i'lulti':,/.1-.'s6'ioci"  tisien"rflyTo lIgri% I 

"Ilul it is entirely different for the sec- no energotie and immediate action.- 

weary   m .,, ,,, Inomanos and 1.1111S 1.0111lee 111 Seine 111008- inutiion .enter' 

duong the warwe have adm d ire th 

1".:6), 1,,,k1.s.:u 

  

Al,6,14y ,,o,,,  

I o marry the tiro mil semi  of rt•eileil girls thm Bedford Reformatory for Wcimen, I 
-Alas: we cannot imIte by this Prom,. maker between two fighting inmates oil 

	

4 	

eir 

i, talli:im . ,,•,,,timaitag  i ,fru:ong:im e nn,c,(Ii REFORMATORY INMATES 

BlID1,011D. N. 1•.—,1 Ming as a Inner' 

" """'" 	. 	• 	m" 	I i 

HEAT WOMAN PEATMARER 

rind eategory of lettrs. wine') deserve „ „,,,r,„. „,,,,,,,,,,..„) „011 1,1, ...••••- . • 11111. earef id attention. 	They 1.111110 front ''" 
young A111011111118 Wile wish i 0 111011W 	 I3EATING STEPCIIILI)12EN 

.__ 

black eyes, a third insists neon a jolly 	two small stepeltildi 	a razor 

	

tmaeltit,I n  ieercxtavratnly 	
w In 

g  

	

ant.. 	good gmf,mfde 	 "ITN' 	 hireth 	fall" 	io 
dismiss themselves." 

he and ceitau others even give me iu- 	 born.' Judg,  Herr" i" the  
forniation about theif 	 Municipal court. t Ito children, a I brew 

All the 	mmager young men  from the 	buy and four rear old att-I• 
United States demand inat I respond tin- Hinted bruises. The hots legs We, a 
mediately. All appear sincere and en- muss of  bruises. Thr 110.  girl "a" out 
tirely desirable as husbands. But, alas, oy 	one T0 
my laboratory here in the school of 

me 
Broyles was arrested by 	wel 

icine is not a matritnonial agency and I 	officer on I... Plaint  or 
have not time to ospond. It is for thin are addres.eml. Of conga°. I expect to , 

hear from Alonsieur Virginian that 'the lialmrsfield, Cal. The lacomb lots
reays 	of,  the iggis newspaimis 	,m reason that I oigge,t the 'ation of 	IS GOOD 	

TO „Ind 01,0In  hearing tram.es of oil toted stales 	b.''' laTtayed  a' 	committee of French women whose names 	 WANTS TO BE HEARD 

short distance from the surface. 

CALE TWINS NAMED FOR TICKET 

Internal tonal NeWii Service 
CIREENN'ILLE. S. C. John AI. Phil-

lips. formerly mayor of West Greenville. 
learned that one of his Hereford COWS: 
gave birth to twin calves nine days ago. 
The pair. Mlle]) hemoiled AleAdoo and 
Cox, are doing nicely. 

Thcmgh slip' is only 24 years of age, 
Miss Dora 	of Connecticut, has 
been admitted to practice before the 
United States Supreme Court. She is 
the youngest woman eor admitted to 
preetimme before the highest mogul in the,  
country 

bimcause we see right now the result of 
their coming. We see it in figures which 
me altvay, inn, eloquent than words. 

-When the .Arrieriean army was in 
Fiance the foldiers ;never looked twice 
nt a franc. 	'They were spend thrift. 
They threw away their money. The re-
lilt mils 0 general risein the cost of 

morything—mil thenem' priers have re-
mained. Americans in Franey have been 
able to buy up real estate throlighont 
Irano at a ridiculous ur ine for them. 
since 6 franc is one-third its value. 
They will of course, sell it back when 
the frane becomes normal, rhos making a 
infoit net anywhere from 200 to uott-latr' 
mot. 

"America seized hundreds of millions 
of dollars wolth of (loinan property in 
the 'Mite(' States when she entered the 
war. Do you think the American got 
oinvent consented to pool this property 
with the rest of German property for 
the benefit of all the allies? Of coma, 
Stet. If America had done so it- *mild 
have resulted in a notable amelioration of 
our finaneial situation. It would have 
enabled us to float a loan in tine United 
Slates backed by our part of the seized 
property. When tile next interest 110Y-
Merit, 011 111, loans in America fall due 
next Oetober. yolt  will see a new drop 
in the value of the franc. Why did we 
borrow laumet in the United States? We 
borrowed to fight Ameriea's battle for 
III, What ml id we do witlk the proeeeds 

the loans? We purehased munitioim 
to arm our:otos for the fight. Where 
did we buy them? Ile America. 

"The operation limits was a double 
source of profit In the Americans. They 
made enormous •profits on the purehases 
of war mat tonal and they ate .w making 
lolgo mails on the loam. Is that fair?" 

The Petit-  Bleu, in an editorial on the 
same subject. goes even fat then. The 

SAYS AMERICAN 
SOLDIERS WER 

you. That's w,m11 worth the trip. Why 
shouldn't our hotel keepers eharge the 

triple rates? 	We. onght to 
Intonational Neel, 	 el, them pay in France at the lien, 

PARIS% .I rue  26•••-•II"st "'" 'le 	th-  rate we have to pay when we buy goods 
ectA et ""'""•'•• 	t"'" carrying in Anictiea or when we pay the interest 

oil for several days an anti-American "' thmm money we borrowed baulk them." 
onipaign in the course of which he 

the United' States of bong respon-
sible it the fall in the value of the 
"ram, and the American Expeditionary 
Force of having can 	the rise in the 
cost of living Pi France. In his co. 
mots on a Immiliam from an American who 
tigns himself "Virginian," M. Tery says: 

"Do you understand Monsieur Virgin-
ian, you are ane of the principal causes 
of the high t•mist of living.in France? 
T take you as au Amoican representing 
your countrymen and therefore it is to 
MI Americans that the following remark,  

Americans didn't come to France for 	 • lammIte of letters miming from all the 
their health: mid I shall grant him that has been reached at an ^tta""ralliagt  ata 	and 	

„ all social  la-=rs in 
whim, ,vonid impose respect. mil knowing tha 	 -- 

voting Wel. express their desire to take 
Fier., hides." he writes. "I have. 
therefore, onielkidol that in this rosifeei 

tainly. me he, not tlikett into °Namur 
enoir11011S prestige abroad, particular--  

1y in the rnitmal States a prestige ml eh`  
throws in the shade some of the 
pleasiim actions of our politicians and 
fine • 

time letters whieh I have re-' 
oleo' ale some from Americans whin 
...tar t et their solittulm, and who dream: 
of installing by their 7illwiles a little of 
the grace and gaiety of the French girls. 
Theo letters I have thrown in the fire. 
for A•mi do not wish to transport our pre 
mho]. daughters to Annul,. where they 
will It lost to lie, wherm,  their childiell 
will :email] .1inelicans. Furthermore, ex- 

	

customs of America. We could thus collie 	NIOI111111-Y. Mn.—Even the deaf will 

PRICE BOOSTERS 

writo sees nothing to be gained by ""- 
I  SEEK TO MARRY GIRLS OF FRANCE expendit no of millions of dollars by : 6- 

Ametion tourists this  .n  mien 	 i 
Of ,conlmse they can "Pend . 'III tH  TO LOVELORN AMERICAN YOUTHS 

E ':',".edY,;' 17.;';'Z' ',1',;("fIgn(M,V11 :y  
worth tw enty cents a little more than a 
year ago is now worth about seven. An 
American landing with $1,000 change, 

LEBANON, LEBANsO(N}iNpORE.. MAY  E 
OP NEW OII. STRIAE 

International NeWS Service. 
LEBANON, Ormi.---Maehinery to pre-

veal-  water mixing with Oil Di: being 
rushed here for installation following the 
recent announcement that there are very 
strong indications that nil has been 
struck at facomb, near here. All opera-
tions ,at the well have been suspended 
while the machinery is being installed. 
The machinery is being seemed from 

NIIWTON C. PARKE, 

	

Into 	News Service Staff 
(lorrespondent. 

	

rise
1 hills I 	20. The immediate cc' 

	

m 	 • 

	

Well le 	 With 	Sin-lira,. commit- 
tee in the United Slates with the obits. 
mu' promoting, 11..riages between' Freneli 
girL s and American yonths, is urg,tia by 
Professor Paid Cant., M. O. faculty of 

	

ri 	of the 'University of Paris, whose 
writing. lin the internatiMml marriage' 
firm bleat have reoently altraeted world- 

m 	mention. Ile pinees _Americans and 
Ci111:1111/111, OD the sante plane as most 
desirable husbands for the daughters of 
'Franco. 

Professor Carnot confesses in the Imr-
rent issue of the l'aris Mediegl trot when 
tim suggestion for an "intermittent"' mar-
riage I i-ei" Was first launched in the 
Immied Stales through the moilben of the 
lititottutional News Service, ne had little 

hors toe its elleeeee. 
lin, my 	 apiumaret in 

would be out on hood and water diet 
for 	ran li days to Comm, 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty 
of children's hair bobbing. Across' 

with Mile eyes. another chestnut hair and Iltr",1" a 	 fire 	brat 

F -
ch girls and tonne to hoe in France. 

Internal ima I News Serena,. Siellle of the 	it 	oven tell me their 	 P. Depot.—Ads. 
particular tastes; one wants a blonde 'I'ANt-ti‘ 	"Tv 	Iteta4 M".  ,t• O, from '1% 

to the aid of the thousands of young have no excuse tor not atteiallng the 
French girls whose marriage. otherwise. Coates Street Presbyterian (March here 
is an arithmetical impossibility becanO liow. The Ittiv. 	It. Bowling. pastor 
the war has killed off so many of °lir of the church, has installed a novel 
timing 	 hus men. 	We tumid t 	draw tP equipinent in the shape of an matustiemin 
ley ante vigorom ydun;-, num of Aineriea. am a means of enabling the "hard of 
full of physical and moral health, whp hearing" ones to hoar without straining 
would soon become good Frenehmen. themselves. both 81.0111011 and 
Erma these marriages would finally he 	Tnsts have already been made :Intl the 
horn healthy infants. the children nil 111W equipment has bon found to be 
Violet] mothers, who would remain satisfactory. 	. 
French. 	 I 	Six receivers tunnel 1 	ifferent parts 

••Ily the side of the .h 	'a 	I find mii the church are a part of the "Motion!" 
the Canadians equally desirable its lino- Noire. 



Business Directory 
ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to lOok them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

Aprons and Dresses Priced Un-
usually Low 

—Best grade Gingham 
Dresses in attractive and 
very pretty new patterns. 
Checks, plaids and solid 
colors, ]  in all new colors, 
offered at unusually low 
prices during this three. 
day event. 

25% 
OFF FORMER PRICES 

—Good quality Gingham 
Bungalow Aprons, very 
practical yet unusually 
pretty styles and patterns. 
They were formerly priced 
$1.50 to $6.00, now on sale 
for 3 days at 25 per cent 
reduction. 

25% 
OFF FORMER PRICES 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 79 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

Painless Extractions 
—at— 

Dr. Halford's Dent 
Offices 

MEN'S SUITS AT ALMOST WHOLESALE PRICES 
Three-piece models 
in light and medium 

weight all wool fab-

rice. 

Values 
$22.50 to $70.00 
now selling at 25°l0 

OFF 
FORMER 
PRICES 

Double and single 
breasted stylish new 
models, neat pat-
terns, carefully tail-
ored. 
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CITY LEAGUE CLUBS AS THEY LINE UP 
FOR RACE FOR RANGER BASEBALL HONORS 

Accountants i Electrical 
Contractors 

ROSTER OF PRAIRIE OIL CLUB 
Herbert Broderick 
Barton Cole 
M. W. Fife 
J.J. Mc ("loin 
H. C: Tovrea 
Janie', PI Dooley 
Harry Toiler 
P. A. Bunch 
Fred Gibson 
ilea 0. Lemma 
0. M. Herrington 
Dick Jones 
Charlie Platter 
W. H. Dakin 
Lela Mathews 
Frank liCarCY 

.1. .1. McGloin. Manager 
Phone 69 

ROSTER OF. THE SINCLAIR OIL 
• COMPANY CLUB 

.lanes Barton 
Paul J. Butler 
Dal Clark 
William F. Davis 

&Joseph, P. Durkin 
,•Karl E. Griffin 
George La (true 
Ilarvey A. McDonald 
A Ian E. Esser 	. 
Hugh W. Maroney 
James J. McGowan 
Babe Meyers 
James Purifey 
Newton SilerWOMI 
David. Ward 
Roy' Ward 
Luke Walker 
Franklin, Zack 

—Jaunts Barton, Manager  
Phone 165 

ROSTER OF TH,ELIINGER SHOPS 

Jack Arnold 
Herbert Brent. 
Paul Beatty 
Cowsert Bourlaud 
Frank Brook 
Allen Cocker 
Eddie Collins 
Ed. Duunigan 
James Dunnigan 
Charles Eberle 
Charles Fitter 
Robert Galbreath • 
Peck Hellitighausen 
Frank Hudson 
Carl Jensen 
Ed Routzch 
James M. Ralston 
Earnest Robinson 
Robert Lee 
Hugh Sparks 
('barley Weinert 
Ike Net 
Otis Wagner 
James White 

James Thorpe. 
Charles Eberle, Manager 

Phone 145  

ROSTER OF THE RANGER TOBAC-1  
COMPANY CLUB 

Otis I.I. Chapaton 
Joe Todd 
Clyde Kilpatrick 
S. S. Nichols 
S. P. Gilpin 
Harry Roberts 
Bion J. Arnold 
John J. Jones 
Norman L. Tinley 

ROSTER OF THE RANGER DAILY 
TIMES CLUB 

Harry Winkler 
Carl Phillips 
Emory Rollins 
Donald Bangs 
John Mel/au:rens 
Bob Packer 

Herbert L. McCormick 
Carl England 
John Folliard 
Leo Henderson 
Floyd Hicks 
Julian Kent 
Herbert Bozeman 
Paul Akin 
l'aoli Woodliff 
Dr Lauderdale 
Larry Smits 
Frank Potts 
Ruben V. Galloway 
It B. Waggon. 
Clydo E. George 
Mike Bowles 
A. AI. Beeman 
Clyde Cullum • 

Clyde E. George, Manager 
Phone 224 

(Continued from page ii.) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Yesterday;s Results, 
At New York— 	 R. H. E. 

NVW York 	 14 IS 1 
Boston 	  0 1 0 

Collins and Hannah; Bush, Bare and 
Walters. 

At Chicago— 	 R. H. E. 
Chicago 	 12 14 4 
Cleveland 	  713.  2 

Faber and Schalk; Caldwell, Faith, 
Meyers and O'Neill. 

At Washington-I 	 R. H. E. 
Washington 	 4 10 1 
Philadelphia 	 310 3 

Zachery and Gbarrity Perry and 
Perkins. 

R. II. E. At St. Louis— 
	 2 6 1 

5 6 0 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results, 
At Cincinnati, first game— 	R. H. E. 

Cincinnati 	 0 1 0 
St. Louis 	 5 11 0 

Reuther and- Wingo; Haines and Dil-
hoofer. 

Second game— 	 R. H. E. 
Cincinnati 	 3 0 0 
St; -Louis 	 4 9 0 

Luque and AVingo; Doak and Clemons. 

At Boston. first game— 	R. H. E. 
Boston 	 1 10 0 
Brooklyn 	 0 1 1 

Oeschger and Gowdy ; Smith and 
Krenger.  

Second game— . 	 R. H. E. 
Boston 	 7 12 2 
Brooklyn 	 2 6 4 

Filingitu and O'Neill; Grimes and 
Miller. 

At Pittsburg— 	 R. H. E. 
Pittsburg . 	 '1  17 1 
Chicago 	 4 10 2 

Hamilton. Meador, Ponder and Schmidt, 
Lee; Vaughn and O'Farrell. 

TRANSLATED. 
"When I told 'the man of your pro- 

posal he gave vent to a loud series of 
equine cachinnations." 

"What's that you said?" 
"1 said he burst out in •a horse laugh." 

—Baltimore A nice ivan. 

GENERAL CURED 
OF T. B. TELLS 

HOW IT'S DONE 
International .l'-ews Service. 

BOSTON.—Major-Gencral Clarence R. 
Edwards, famous overseas commander of 
the 26th (Yankee) Division, cured him-
self of tuberculosis. 

"It can be driven out Of this coun-
try in five yours and kept out for-
ever," lie said. "I know what I'm talk-
ing about. for I had the disease myself 
and was cured. 

"It wouldn't be a hard job. either. 
All that is needed is determination on 
the 'patient's part. Nature does the 
work if she gets a chance. The notion. 
each state and comn;unity and every in-
dividual must see that she  gdts the 
chance. 

"It's the best of men and women, the 
hardest workers who fell easiest prey 
to this disease. Slackers and drones don't 
get it, they take too good care of them-
selves. 

"Nintity-five per cent of everybody 
in the world has the germs in his or her 
syStem all the time. They 111.1, in little 
children, in growing youths. in the strong-
estand most athletic. 

"Each individual has a personal Hind 
up to which it is safe to use phyiscal 
and mental strength_ the 'run down' 
condition which follows passing the lim-
it gives the constantly Irking germs 
the chance they've waited for. 

"Overwork or overexertion will bring 
a man close to the limit. Bad air, bad 
eating, too little sleep push him further 
into the danger zone. Then maybe  no 
slight a thing as a cold shoves Idm 
across the line. The natural resistance 
Ids blood offers to disease germs is brOk- 

dOWII. The corpuscles Are mm.,81e to 
kill off the gernm fast enough and they 

gelCill'rhen.lies in restoring the blood to 
good condition. The only way to do this 
in the 'ease of tuberculosis is to rest ab-
solutely. I mean by that a degree of 
doig nothing which is almost inconceiv-
able to the naturally active person-me-
Malty making not the slightest effort 
Physically or mentally becoming a jel-
ly fish  as it Were. With patience, de-
termination and courage the cure is cer-
tain." 

HUNT LIBERTY BONDS 
•.FOR . EX-SERVICE MEN 

WASHINGTON.—Soldiers and sailors 
who subscribed to Liberty bonds during 
their period of service and whose bonds 
were lost in the shuffle are being aided 
is recovering them by the American Bed 
Cross, in co-operation with the War 

imrtumet. Annonneement was made that 
1211 bonds were delivered to their former 
service men owners during April and 
May through these efforts. In the Seine 
period 1.011 additional serviim men re- 
quested aid in 210eilring 	bonds: 

As an aid to 2veterans in the world 
war. Oklahoma gave 825 a month to her 
former service 111r11, With a maximum of 
$200 for educational expenses. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
C. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 
in.come and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleakey Hotel 

Belting 
SKINNER BROS. BELTING 

COMPANY 
1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 247. 

Robber and Leather Belting. 
Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 

Stuffing Box Rubbers, Packing and 
Valve and Pump Can- 

Carpenters 
STOUT & NYLANDER 

Contractors 
General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 

Work a Specialty. 
321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliance, 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. foster Nast 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store----Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. 0. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 40552 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fealaw, Secretary. 

Florists 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel!. Cars 

leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
P. M. 	 Fare: 

One Way, 33.00—Round Trip, $3.00 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 212 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Torpedo Company 
WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 

Gelatin 
Drilling Troubles a Specialty 

K. 1'. Kinely, Mgr. 	P. 0. Box 1327 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGrof f Rotel 	Duggan-Brown 

Typewriters 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AN,') REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 

ROSTER OF THE TEXAS-PACIFIC 
COMPANY CLUB 

Walter .T. Cahill 
Clarence H. Spain 
John Whiteside 
Jesse Bond 
Jesse :Tames 
Knox Morgan 
Walter Crozier 
Steve Borders 
Clarence Emit 
John Powell 
David 51ensh 
Robert L. Armitage 
Harry O. Anderson 
James R. Hinden 
Carroll Box 	 St. Louts 
john Burn 	 Detroit 	 
Frank Whitiker 	 Davis and Billings; Daum and Ain- 
Louis II,, Cracker 	 soil h. 

Robert L. Armitage, Manager 
Phone 72 

AV. E. Gregory 	 I At Philadelphia, first game— R. H. 01 
A. H. Kinard 	 Philadelphia 	 ,   6 11 1 
Basil C. May 	 New York 	• 	 'I  19 2 
Jack Adams 	 Meadows, Gallia. Riney and Tragres, 
Ed. Ray Hampton. 	 soy: Burns, Nehf and Smith. 

John J. Jones Manager 	Second game— 	 R. H. E. 
Phone 181 	 Philadelphia 	 S  14 •1 

New look 	 1 2 2 
Causey and Wheat; Beaton 1061 

Snyder. 

Rig Contractors 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Tomorrow is the last day of our 3-Day 
Sale of Summer Wearing Apparel 

Gingham Frocks and Aprons 	25% Off 

Big Assortment of Fine Quality Gingham 

One-Fourth 
REDUCTIONS 

ON ALL SUMMER 

Silk Goods 

509 	 500 
Pair 	1 	Pair 

Good Quality Silk Hose 
$1.50 per Pr. 

Full fashioned, standard make Silk Hosiery in colors, 
white, black and gray; regular sellers at from $2.00 to 
to $4.00, offered tomorrow $1.50 per pair. 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texaa. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone, No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

times nears—A to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

1183§ Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
sently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

dledte 55, Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 221 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

terrell Bnnding. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Polled Plants 

1213§ South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sta. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the Only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends  30  per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. P. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

Junk Dealers 
RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Frices on Old Austen 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 

Promptly Dee or Night 

	Beautiful Crepe de Chine, Geor- 
gette Crepe and Taffeta materials 
in a wide variety of charming shades and 
patterns. Values formerly priced to 
$4.50 per yard; now selling at a most 
substantial reduction of 25 per cent off 
former low prices. 

Buy Winter Blankets in the 
Summer Time and Save Money 

We can save you 100 per cent on any Blanket you 
buy now. We need the room and we're selling them 
at the price we paid for them one year ago. Ask 
to see them. 

SPORTS 
	

HOW THEY STAND. 

J. M. WHITE & CO. 
"The House of Real Values" 

113 Main Street 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour• 9 a. m. to 5 p. no. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

Doctors 

Lawyers 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St.. between Pine and Main. 
Office Hours—ii a. in. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p. in. 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WOR 
SPECIALISTS 

Physician and Surgeon 	 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS  ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Special attention given Genito-Uri. 	 Osteopathic Physician 	TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over T.. Office; 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 	 a * 

Metcalf's Cafe 	 Corner fOitin and Austin Streets Breckenridge 	Ranger 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 



$18.00 and $20.00 Silk 
Shirts, special at 	$13.45 
$15.00 Silk Shirts, special- 
ly priced at 	$11.75 

25 Per Cent Off 
On All Fiber and Madras 

Shirts 

Unloading  Our Huge Stock 
of Kuppenheimer Suits 

at $47.50 

Frankly, our suit reductions do not promise any-

thing for the future. The Amcrican Woolen Co. 

recently granted their employes a 15 per cent wage 

increase, and they are now making cloth for fall 

clothing. 

It will cost us more than our special price to 
replace the suits we are selling now. But they 
must be sold regardless of price or cost, and 
to your advantage. 
Every suit a full $65 value, worth that much 
in material and tailoring, worth even more 
in the service and satisfaction you will derive 
from a seiect:c;,. 

The delayed shipments have force I an accumula-
tion of spring suits which must be disposed of at 
once. Every new spring style is represented in 
fabric to suit every individual preference, $47.50. 

Reavis Clothiq Co. 
The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Reavis Building 	 Pine and Marston 

mpasemomarraz, 

Palm Beach Suits 
Extra Special for three 
days 	 $18.75 

25 Per Cent Off 
On All Extra Trousers 

; 	MOVIE NOTES 

In "The Branded Flour," a forthcom- 
ing 	Seleet son al tie ludo, 	t he Ohio,   
wend," 0 •Republic serial starring dare-
doll Charles Hutchison, four babies are 
the center of interest. 

Mason, the actress, is coinpleting a R e from 	
„bet-,

e- horn,. 
public picture,-  the title of wheel: is as yet 
unannounced, written by Margaret Tres- , 	  

Bernard Darning, Husband 1,1 Shirley r Martha Mansfblel gets half of 11. 

colt Montague. 

Relieves CATARRH of Rockcliffe Fellows, who appeared will  
Ethel Barrymore on the stage, is included 

	
the 

in the cast sum:ruling Elaine Haaliner- 	 BLADDER ,trin in her forthcoming picture, "The 	

L and all Point of View." 
Discharges in 

24HOIJRS 

315 cow., iklik-‘1A, 	achin.t.Co.  
1. 	cd, 	 Ek.b. 

Ranger and Breckenridge 

 	log comPanY in her forthcoming prod or- 	11151BELBON, drum 26.—William T. 	V Ili N NA . June 2S, Betting machine 
f  ,,,, - too Point of Tit,-  0111 include Tilihn, Philadelphia won hN match in leecipis bine just set a new record in 
I  l'''''keliffe F''') '''''''''' Art'''. IF-"-'''''''''' the leuelh r0111111 in the Biltish champ SUM',v 	at tbe Vienna track. over omen C ook, 	h Hun Hug tay. 11,1. pimiship treads and w:ii play among the 11.000, 000 I I .)W1IN were placed, the slate , Lindroth and Cornish Beek. The pi, ,a ,soot ioo, the 

th
e  eimthithmship. 

m "1 .1, 21. per cent. tore is an adaptation of a play by Editil 
Len, sad . directed by Alan troalano.  

------ Elaine liannuerstein ,l ow working on 
lito len meowing picture, cas cache° in, 
'same 10 a sevens-year contract with Sets. 
nickPictures eoeporanni, 

Ora Carew, who will he ',Vet) in 
rolemeant 	 support of Eugene 

O'Brien in "The Figurehead," made her 
,tags debut in vamlovilli• and then went 
into iansical comedy and played sone 

Edwin Stevens, Joseph Girard, Fran,  
cis Parks and Kale Price, all well-known 
screen players, appear hi the la t est 
Eugene O'Brien picture, "The Figure-
head." 

Miss Elaine Hammerstein's support' 

We Have a Happy Home 

for You 

Yea —An actual photograph of it, with an ideal interior ar-
rangement—with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 
closets, drain-boards, cupboards, built-in ironing boards, etc. The 
many "Ye Planry" built-in features which make life worth living. 

These happy homes will make Father's Club look like Dante's 
Inferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lone its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show only once a week; and Mother, well—
Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy. 

—Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 
with each home. 

Burton-Lingo Lumber Company 

W101 

Ettchc,suloInTErs trio 
stao arr 

Beware of 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Baths open 
until 9:00 p. m. Across from T. & P. 
Depot.—Adv. 

-Se. 	T-siellise 

Caruso sings 
"Love Me or Not" 

A new record by Caruso. An 
English love song—sung in Eng-
lish. This record presents an 
exceedingly agreeable surprise to 
those who think they have meas-
ured in full the versatility of 
this great artist. 

Victor Rod Seal Record. 88516 

Chopin's Nocturne in E Flat 
played by Jascha Heifetz 

This, the best known of 
Chopin's Nocturnes, is played 
with remarkable skill by this 
great Victor artist. His strong; 
clear masculine tone after the 
first few bars is curiously 
tilixed and refined—the melody 
glowing and lifting from string 

tv 	to string. 
Victor Rod Seal Record. 74616 

Let us play these two records for 
you. We also have all the other 
New Victor Records for June 

E. BUCHWALD'S MUSIC 
HOUSE 

104 South Rusk Street 

Attorney General and Mrs. A. Mitchell Palmer. 

Mrs. Palmer, wife of Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer, is with 
her husband at San Francisco, where he will seek the Democratic nomi. 
nation for president. 

           

  

BE SELLING BOORS 
OR ROBBING BANKS 

INSECTS DEsTuoy  MILLION 
FEET OF OREGON LUMBER 

International Yews Service. 
ENGENE, Ore.—Approximately one 

million feet of lumber in the Siuslaw 
National Forest. in the vicinity of Iache-
ats and Cape Creek, on the coast, Wan 
destroyed by insects during the year 1919 
according to a special report filed in the, 
Shish:iv Forest office here. The investi-
gation Wan made by one of the ranger:, 
wI o found that the ravages of the in-
sects, the nature of which he was un-
able to determine, covered a strip of 
forest about a quarter of a mile wide and 
fifty acres ill extent. 

 

International News SerViee. 
COL M WS, Ohio.— Speaking of 

nerve—listen ! 
A man walked ill the drug store of 

J. A. Jackson. He asked to see some 
fountain pens. He selected the best in 
the box. He used the druggist's ink to 
fill it. 

Then he wrote a cheek for $20. The 
pen was le di; the druggist cashed - 
check and gave him 1114 in'cliange. 

The check was cold—and the druggist 
was alenost that way when he finally re-
vived. 

The War Department is in need of 
2,437 recruits for army service in the 
Panama Canal goo. 1115 in the Philip 
pines and 1410 in Hawaii. 

 

 

 

 

The Bureau of Navigation of the 
Navy Department has eliminated from 
the new recruiting pamphlet the name 
of Admiral 1Villiam S. Sims. 

           

           

           

           

           

-then 
Your 
ife 

wont have 
to do this. 

Don't live in drool of the "landlord's tap at the widow's 
door." 

Begin right now to bank your spare money and make 
your family's future secure. 

This is a duty every  man owes to his wife and 
children. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

F. & M. Bank 
Ranger Texas 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Auspices 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
CARL BARNES POST NO. 69 

Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em-
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. Informa-
tion gladly given. 

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET 

THE LEGION BAND 
Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 

R. H. HANSFORD, Director 	 PHONE 234 
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OBREGON COES i  MRS. PALMER IS ON HAND IN 'FRISCO TO 

BACK HOME TO 	
WATCH HUSBAND'S FIGHT FOR NOMINATION 

wu 

PREPARE PLANS 
MEXICO CITY, dune 2li. 	icocial 

A Iva., Obregon, forseveral y 	ale 
strongest man in Caromga'scabinic. .1,i 
the oul,y soldier is the Mcgican army 
who ever succeeded in landing a Asash-
ing blow against Francisco Villa. no-
torious bandit chief. when he put his 
Aermy to otter rout at the battle of 
nya in April, 1915, shortly after his split 
with First Chief Venustiano Carrange, 
bas relinquished his military post and 
turned his command of rebel forces over 
to the new adininistration. 1-1,,  has re-

Eureeil to private life in order to resume 
Ii. campaign for the presideney of the 
republi. 

In an extensive, interview with the 
wriU. r, ileneral Obregon declared But 
in the event of his electiem 	cldef 

helive of the Republic of Mexico it will 
he his 'momenta aim not alone to .e,- 
tabliSh more friendly-  and unquestionable 
Leh:times with the Foiled States and 11,,  
civilized nations of the world in general. 
but to give to Mexico a safe, sane, clean 
and 	and administration—in fact, a 
government such as will command the re-
speet of all the peoples of the world. 

"All foreigners residing in Alexico and 
those interests having capital invested in 
the republic will be accorded the same 
protection as is given the Mexican citi-

-zen under our constitution and the law, 
and the law alone, will guide my adminis-
tration in the event of my election to the 
presidency," COntinued General Obregon. 

"Nothing will please me more than to 
know at the end of lay administration 
that I have succeeded in re-establishing 
Mexico's integrity among the nations of 
the world; that env revolution-torn na-
tive land has again retained her solid 
financial footing and been aceorded her 
proper place among the ranks of the re-
spected nations of the world." 

General Obregon was - born on Febru 
ary 19, 1800, in the pueblo of Siemisiva. 
state of Sonora. He received his educa-
tion in the common schools of the stole. 
!From early youth it has been his arubi-
'tiun to.one, of his country's military 
leaders, and it was while he was still a 
young man in the early nineties that he 
gathered about him n member of Mo; 
Indians in the vicinity of Siquisiva and 
formed a company of home guards as a 
protection against wandering outlaw 
bands. - 

It was not until some months after 
the Madero revolution gained strength 
in Sonora that he joined the rebel move-
ment and with his small command e 
Mayo Indians as a nucleus went forth 
to wage war against the government oo 
Porfirio Diaz and remained in the field 
Until the successful conelusum ot the 
revolution. He then retired to his remelt 
with Ins fellowers. where he remained 
until advised of Madero's assassination 
by General Vietoriano linerta, when he 
again. called. his band together to take up 
arms • against the usurper. 
. From that time on General Obregon  h  

became permanently identified with the 
revedationary natty. and it was only af-
ter General Pasnual Orozco's treachery 
in deserting Madero in his career that 
Ohregon followed him and his men In-
t:Atha wilderness of the north and drove 
him from the state of Sonora, where he 

;hlAdlaupplit°1.  a campaign of murder and 
dUtiredlitioti, 

iTithoukli obregon is known to have 
lawn a very Manuel: admire:a' of the late, 
president, he WaN appointed minister of 
Near and marine in ("arrange's cabinet as 
n reward for his victory over Francisco l  
Villa's army at Celaya. during which bat-
tle Obregon lost his right ar. 

After several years. howev
m
err friction 

'developed between Carranza and Obregon 
which ultimately brought about his re-
istnatiou. He immediately thereafter pub-
licly annOnneftd his intention of becoming 
a candidate, of the Liberalist party for 
the presidency of Mexico. 

It was this announcement by Obregon, 
together with the .growing dissatisfaction 
in the ranks of the military . which 
brought about the final overthrow of the 
Carranza regime, because of the issuance 
by the chief executive of a manifesto 
cancelling the general presidential elec-
tions called for July. Carranza basing his 
action on' "the unsettled conditions pre-
veiling throughont the republic. 
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Showing  Today, Only , 

Herbert -  Kaufman's s' Ire Society Bad Man" 
"Snub" Policed te r. er a  Latest Tickler 

"The Theatre Cool" -- 

With 

ZENA KEEFE 
An intensely dramatic portrayal of "How the Other Half Lives" 

e , , 
,L2-7:12,/,127/722SvZ,:r..-=..s:x7e==..2,0 
/-72b70(27C7.e:70 Z/36'.f.; ,  c-X12-7./V7:A,./,7-Z-7.2/1-Vz, 

sir,n of a Harold MacGrath novel, "A 
Splendid Hazard," in which he is 

,given a wonderful opportilnity 
eXCraiSe  Ills remarkable ability •as a 
character  actor. 

Walthall takes the part of Karl 
UrcIman,  an ambitions and fanati-
eal dosesndant of Napoleon Bona-
pm le, svhcan he endeavors to copulate 

Ira dream of the restoration of a 
Incnarchy in France. Rosemary Theby 
plays opposite Walthall. 

Blanch Sweet. 

Blanch Sweet, the Pathe star,' and 
Ann Hastings of her company, are 
introducing their white •fox battlers 
to each other before the scrap starts. 
Miss Sweet's Pathe feature is  "Help 
Warded, Male." Many scenes for 
this were hahen at Catalinc Islands, 
California. 

I
Among the Movie Stars 

and high French heels. Don't fool 
.yourself that the men like it either • • 
.They dOn't. No man wants to walk 
shown .the street with  a young girl 
dressed up like a circus horse." 

Henry B. Walthall. 
• Henry B. Walthall, who rose to 
motion picture fame with the pro- 
duction of "The Birth 'of a Nation," 

Mabel Nero-land was born in At-
lanta. While yet a young miss, with 
her hair put "up" so that people 
might think -her mature, Mabel left 
her home town to come to New York 
and study to be a painter. Talented 
people habe a sad habit of being with-
out funds, and while she was trying 
to learn to draw she became a model, 
posing for such artists as James Mont-
gomery Flagg, Charles Dana Gibson, 
the Leyendeckers, and Henry. Hutt. 
Her beauty and freshness made her 
much in demand. Later she went 
into films and became a star of the 
first magnitude. 

Says Miss Normand: "In my Gold-
wyn pictures I am a wind-blown girl 
of the West, galloping over vast 
ranches after cattle on the stampede, 
lassoing, holding sing-song wills 
those big, clean western Cowboys, 
binding up their hurts, giving them 
that gentle woman's touch that they 
are so ashamed to admit they are 
starving for. It's all so real, so true.  

And then to become a lady. I do it, 
and 1 love every_•bit. of it. Oh, but 
it's such 'jolly good fun to do all 

I these things in the cinematograph and 
knew that it's helping others. That's 
my favorite role, because it's so real." 

Charlie Chaplin. 
The world's funniest man has not 

been seen on the screen for some 
time, but Charlie Chaplin has never-
theless been busy turning out comedy 
film, and announcement of his next 
First National release is expected 
most any day. 

was in "A Days' Pleasure," released 
Chaplin's last screen appearance 

last winter, and many fans have ex-
pressed impatience to see him in his 
next vehicle. Charlie says that the 
delay is due to the fact that he has 
been taking greater pains in his work 
and that as a result his next comedy  

day fund for the poor, Chaplin some 
time ago gave a miniature likeness of 
himself in the shape of a dummy 
dressed in the costume he wore in A 
Day's Pleasure.".. The money was 
raised by the sale of this and other 
odd gifts received from many world 
famous personages. The picture 
shows Chaplin and the tiny likeness 
of himself. 

Priscilla Dean. 

"Take off those ear-rings!"  

"Wash that paint off your facet" 
"There nosh, You Look a thousand 

per cent bettor." And laughingly 
Priscilla Dean put  her arms around 
the young girl at her side. 

"She's only a kid," she explained, 
"and thinks • it's smart to make up 
on the street  like a 'vamp." 

Miss Dean, who is a Universal star, 
has a horror of paint and cosmetics  
for public use. Although she uses 
them in her business, when •the hours 

of town they take i every detail or eon-
hutting. and if one I f our star, were to 
weer the cmce frocks in difteren1 pic- 
ture, 	

• 
we'd hear about it in short order.- 

Mint. what log-tunes tti the golvit after 
the 	eta,  has Worn  it 	Is 	ho c,ihh• for 
aranr alnhitioua social tight-  to hey it at 

stkotolhanit shop 
••keyet•I" laughed Mrs. 

that Callac UM, the picturchotildtig 
chine process in good condition arc Imp! 
right here in the costume rotor, for abottt 
k ty months. \ye 	nocd 11,t, 
140.  retakes. It would lie too co,tly if 
we had to duplotale 	o 0 gwn twerl! tom' 
a scene didn't turn out properly. :knotti-
er reason we keep the dresses hrre is - to 
avoid  imy possible duplication of the 
gowns- in several pictures. It would be 
awkward if some one playing a small  
part in a new picture appeared in sue 
of Elsie Ferguson's old costume,. 

''On the ether band. we find it per-
fectly safe to use the old gowns of our 
star actresses in mob scenss which call 
for 'tone'. Theses  seem,. rarely involve 
close-ups, and there's not much' chance 
that any one will notice that the dark 
girl at the second -table in wearing some-
thing that Mrs. Cantle were in one of her 
pietitian.. Very often the star's old 
gown become, a piece of read-made at-
monphere for use in society Piet:urea. 

As these evening gowns cost about 
4k(a) ea:-.11, the mohscenes may he said' 
to he rich in atmosphere. 	•  

at the studio are over, soap and water.  
are vigorously applied. She  5  never 
seen  on the arna, "made-up." 	- 	• 

— 
"if young girls only knew how 

much nicer they look. as Natuts: in-
tended them, I am sure they'would 
never again use the lip stick or eye, 
brow pencil," is her argument. 

• "The same mantles to clothes. If 
you want to look young don't wear 
long,-  flowing veils, ear-rings that 
would have-done credit to Cleopatra, 

T PE 

"Tile high s.,,:1 of dressing certainly • 
let,: the vannlrolis dettartilient," e,ii,tiro 
tied they, Faker.  -ASS. paid :hoot it

for Otis, Ferguson', welrotot is a 
oral  ph•lara. art' l ist fi

it
garc hr111-  

iachIca,  such thing, 	fns:  011,1 aahlra 
Inf rourCo r'y try to melte 	the 

thOt 	t.r11,'W 

--Out noquidays there's sit little to a 
gown tnat it', a hopeless jolt. 

"Evcit when the o 	mill, 	for  • 
Mother,  it's hard to cat, nnalry. Ti.,, • 

think that.we eould supply moth stresses 
Irma 	but usually on,  hays to Inty 
Jew old clothes. A few wink,: ago who 

s 	
tnistume for an aftln,nn 	ho 

71.1s to play an iinmigrant :naming over 
i n old French evening gowa. It 
ost us about tg300 th get a gown of 

that deseription, and then Wo had to 
maul it in the studio to make it look 
sufficiently worn out." 

The star's dineartlet, tIocks have mom, 
than were pictorial .d thainomie value ' 
when they are Warn by "extras" in so-
ciety scenes. 

little girls who got about. $5 a 
day for 'dressing' a sot," remarked biro. 
linker, "semi to feel inspired when they 
know that they're wearing a frock that 
Mgry,  Pickford used to have. and they 
eel, with a great deal of npirit. 	It isn't 
uncommon to hear one 'extra' tell :tooth- • 
er that she toots like . Billy Burke 
in that dres,,!" 

Buds Jones 

was in 
that 

shortly after the 
armistice that William Fox saw -Back 
Jones give an exhibition.of his, hdrae-• 
maoship before the king and queen 
of Belgium. The meeting between 
the world's champion rides and the 
greet rot/lieu qicistee producer re-
n.altorl in a contract Ter Jour to star 
in Western pictures. 	- 

Jones' previous life as a cowboy. 
and that marvelous knowledge  ,of 
horsemanship which won him  such 
fanit,  during ,he year, of t..,, war 

el:11,s  him particularly ad.rpted- to  

pectr.:y the real  Mart of the West as 
he has known him. Such a character 
is t, co in the ti, lo sole of ''F, Msrand 
Trevison," from the novel by Charles 
Alden Seltzer, which is Book Jones' 
latest starring vshisle under the Fox 
01:11T,. 

WALSH 
P

'
ROD U CTION 

Three Days Only 
COMMENCING TODAY 

A N 

Lering Faces—
Hauntng Shadows—

Underworld Wolves—
A Girl Who Trusted—

A Man Who Betrayed— 

From 
the Novel of 

Paul Armstrong and Wilson Misner 
with 

Miriam Cooper—Vincent Seranno—Helen Ware 
;the found the light of love in the shadows of deep purple. 

	also 	 

"ROAMING ROMEOS" 

LIBERTY THEATRE 

The question of what tantiones of 
gowns worn in the movies has bothered 

Imany. An answer is given by 'Robert 
I A. Simon, who writes the following • for 
I the New York Post. 

The film faded out on a vision of new 
diet of full-dress clothes containing a 
there embracing a shimmering and ex-.  
" pens 	evening gown containnig a her. 

' 
tin Wa

ive 
 

'al-, sighed the sweet yOung thing 
in the allaieuer, "do you Suppose 

Haan,: 
	hr- 

nf that gorgeous frock after they 
fininh making the picture?" 

hh, II wear it at home," answered 
the sweet young thing's Whie companion. 

Sometimes a film actress displays in 
private the wardrobe that has carried 
a "feah-tre picture" to success, but us-
uaily the fate of a soreen gown in less 

• thene,tic. 	Of the ensturne happens to 
tbs,  the star!, personal property, she may 
dispose of it us she wills. More ire-

!fluently, however, -  the gown is supplied 
!by the producers, and it may end its 
Carr, ao the medintie of an extra-

!ri ballroom affair Or it may be remodeled 
,art of rgnition in the wardroke dr 
Partment.

eco 
 

"A gown neyer is used prominently in 
mfme than tine film," said Mrs. Lila 

I Baker. wardrobe mistress and eostioner 
!extraordinary for a leading first of pro-
,,hums. "We find that the andienres atn,  
',wick to spot a duplication. New York 
croWda may not he so critical, but out 

n enume will be the best laugh getter he has 
yet made. 	 rigq Lk) 

rais- 
ing by the Chicago Tribune of a hob-  HAT HAPPENS Tu uu find • 1711 xtA 	lo t Asa contribution toward the 

PICTURE B THE WIDEN MOViNG P, 

At the Amusement Houses this /Week 
LAMB—Today, Zena Keefe in "The Woman God Sent," Rodin comedy; Monday. and Tuesday, May -

Allison in "The Cheater," Pattie News; Wednesday and Thursday, Roudini in "The Terror," 
Rohn comedy, Pathe Review; Friday, "Ashes of Love," with all star cast, Paths News and Bray 
cartoon; Saturday and Sunday, Douglas Fairbanks in "The Mollycoddle." 

HIPPODROME—Five acts of Pantages vaudeville for four days. 

OPERA HOUSE—Big time vaudeville, five super acts, and big picture. 

LONE STAR—"The Woman in Room 13." 

TEMPLE—Today, Monday and Tuesday, "Silk Husbands and Calico Wives," also "Running Romeos" 
and "Mrs.-  Murphy's Cook"; Wednesday and Thursday, Buck Jones in "The Forbidden Trails," 
also comedy; Friday and Saturday, William S.- Hart in "The Poppy Girl's Husband,". also "Elam 
the Fearless," episode two. 

• 
LIBERTY—Today, Monde-,. and Tuesday, "Deep Purple." also "A Roaming Romeo"; Wednesday and 

Thursday, Douglas Fairbanks in "Knickerbocker Buckaroo," also "Night Rider"; Friday and 
Saturday, Robert Warwick in "Secret Service"and "lost City," episode seven. 



Blanche Yutika is to play the role 
at a Freueb mother in the Leo Deit-
richstein-T,re Sbert production of the 
Erieux comedy,

hu 
 ''The Americans in 

Frace." 

The Winter flardciTin New York is 
closed for two weeks and when it is 
001004 again it is said the famous May-
field Potash painting. of Ohl King (ple ' 
which for Years Was 11 110111,e, of the 
Knickerbocker, will be among the new 
decorations. 

Henry Hull. who w. 	eo-star with 
i'onstauce Binney in "39 East:" will be 
featured next season iu a  new play call-
ed "The Crucible." 

Bide Dudley has written the blies far 
Ili, 	'cal comedy. "Lorayne.' whirl] 

1Ventlell Phillips Dodge Will produce next 
fall. The book is by C. S. Montayne 
and the score by Frank H. Grey. 

Tuesday, dune. 22. will be a big night 
at the Ness Amsterday. On that night 
the "Follies" still he opened. 

Fay Baiuter was recently out of the 
cast ttf "East is West." for two days 
in order to see some mie else play the 
cute little Chinese girl. 	At that,. she 
has played it nearly six hundred times. 

Arthur Byron and Martha Bed spirt are 
to be the stars in "Transplanting :rem" 
This is a comedy taken from the French 
play by Robert de Piers and C. A. flail-
lavet 

Four companies of the delightful mu-
sical comedy, "Irene." are to be sent out 

arat season, and right  now the author 
nd stage manager are spending their 

time looking thru the New York dep.it-
inent stores to get chorus girls. This 
is On advertised fart and not a joke. 

LAST TIME TODAY 

LET'S 

GO! 

COME 

EARLY 

Shows: 1:00-2:30-4:00-5:30-6:30-8:00-9:30 

Samue Goldwyn 

PAULINE FREDERICK 
gheWorn an in Room13 

By Max Marcia aud Samuel  Shipman 
Directed by Erank Lloyd 

—"You Were in Room 13" 
The terrific climax to the great tragedy that shook the founda- 

tions of society! 
Was she in Room 13? 
If not—who? For she was seen at the door when the fatal 

shot was fired—fleeing into the night—terror-stricken thing of fear! 
Who was the woman in Room 13? 
A woman's soul—a woman's honor—a woman's marriage prob- 

lem—a woman's sacrifice! 
Told in tense, thrilling clmaxes of terrific intensity! 

Also 

BOOTH TARKINGT ON'S 

"Edgar Takes the Cake" 

111111111111111111111111/111111111INIIMINIIIINIR111111/ 

Colliers Dutch Boy 	 Pratt & Lambert's 
White Lead 	 Varnishes 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints 

Wall Paper 
and 

Window Glass. 

Wholesale and Retail 

530 W. Main St. 

Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without delay. 

Time 
Vaudeville 

5 ALL STAR ACTS 
The New Program Starts at 1:30 

Get in Your Seats Early 

Some Show, Folks! 

WARD & GOWRY 
Music—Violin and Banjo—Acrobatic Dancing 

Features of Quality Today 

KOHN & BOONE 
Comedy Singing 

You'll Like. This One 

ARTHUR PICKENS & CO. 
Comedy Playlet in Two Episodes Entitled 

"THEIR WEDDING DAY" 

And This One—"Oh, Boy;" He Fins 

ELI DAWSON 
in "The Booster." 	Blackface Funster, 

This Makes You Speed Up 

AL. GOLEN TROUPE 
Tumbling Act—Persians' Versatile Acrobatics 

LARRY SEMON 
In 

In His Latest Comedy 

`SOLID CONCRETE' 
Nsmimiomw 	  

"The Cleanest and Coolest Vaudeville House in the City" 

	-2111914. 	 

CLEOPATRA 
SALOME 
SAPHO 
GABY DESLYS 
DELILAH 

They Didn't Doll Up Just for Fun 
—There's a Reason 	 —Yslot ; 

Reno is full of women who are too ti red to keep up with their husbands. 

Do you keep your brakes on while yo ur husband travels at high speed? 

HOUSE PETERS 
— IN 

"Silk Husbands 
and Calico Wives" 
—A Play for 

EVERY MARRIED WOMAN 
EVERY MARRIED MAN 
EVERY SINGLE WOMAN 
EVERY SINGLE MAN 
EVERY YOUNG GIRL 
EVERY YOUNG FELLOW 

TODAY 

—Also— 

New Comedy 

"Mrs. Murphy's Cooks" 
With 

TOM MIX 

TOMORROW 	TUESDAY 

	.111111111111 

$5 
Plate Work—Nava your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; 
F. MERRILL, Successor 

Phone Lamar 2248 
Lady Attendant 

BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
to BOSTON DENTISTS 
10103¢ Main Street, Fort Worth 

Sundays, 9 to 1 

BOSTON 
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They have learned nothing from ex- 	Alice Brady has done so wen mow.,  
ing in "Fortiver After" and making nun' 

	

CHINESE FIND 	IiIIIIIIIMININIIIIIIIIIIIIIII XV:Irallf, 	 
peience. 0 Experience is a hard school clint fools ie8 at the same time that she hag °u-
sed! learn in no other way. We may well °ounce,' her intention for acloptitig the 
take this to•heart. What has life taught name plan for another season at least. 
you? Are you one of the fools who She ii, 110W WO 0 vacation. 
110Ver learn- -Or ille WiSe man who never 	 --- 
make, a mit -tale it le 0,0101 time? 	"Lightiu" bag played about P1111 per 

Copywriglit by Wheeler Sy d,Inc. 	formalities 011 131,811NWIS and is going so 
PEI- INC II •''', (PI Medi III 

	

good that it is yery likely it will stay 	'  s  ' '• • "" -' ' 	'•' ' 	' — - 
	  there for another  Seat.' lot 	()olden in- ""ir'  by  "'"i"a'' '1"1"ge-' i" '''''IN'ri'• 1,1 

tendo to send the play on the road next  Chi's',  """e"'"i" the  """f"""I  ''''"n-
fall if only he can find an actor to  ration to Chinn. by the Soviet government I 

NOTE WAS NOT 
OFFICIAL ONE PEA HOUSE 

By DOROTHY DIX. 
There is an old saying to the effect 

that experience is a hard school but fools 
Will learn iu no other. 

Alas and alack, most of UN are Strb 
dolts that we do not even profit by 
experience. lu vain dues life try to 
teach us Wi8d0111. We refuse to learn 
our lesson eves though it is beaten in-
to us with blows and cudgeling and tears. 

Inall the vagaries of human nature 
there is nothing stranger than this, 
that we seldom let the past be a light 
of warning to our feet. We go no stum-
bling into the tame old pitfalls. and 
[staking the same blunders. and repeattug 
the saine mistakes year after year though 
for every one we have had to "my with 
bitter suffering and unavailing regrets. 

"I havemade many mistakes in mY 
life." said a successful man to nie once, 
"but they have been fresh mistakes every 
lisle. I have never made the name mis-
take the second time. 

Which is, perhaps, the difference be- 
tween the 	man and the fool. Ile 
learned, from experience. Moot people 
don't. 

The Victims of Fatal Optimism., 
And it isn't beeause we have forgotten 

the agony we have gone through• or that 
we fail to see the red flag of danger 
that experience flaunts before our eyes, 
It's because we are victims of a sort of 
fatal optimism that persuades as that 
this time some sort of a Miracle will 
be wrought in our behalf that will pre-
serve us from the logical outcome of our 
folly. 

On forty of easions before we may have 
had painful proof of what our outraged 
stomachs thought of a combination of 
cucumbers, and ice cream, and watermel- 
on. but that to 	keep 	from blithe- 
ly feasting on the deadly mixture. 	d 
being surprised when we 	

mi 
have to call in 

a doctor later on. 
A man will break himself down on 

overwork, but instead of letting los ex-
perience teach hint toeonserve his 
strength and his health. the minute 111` 
gets out of the sanitaris1111 he plunges 
right bask into the vortex of business 
and wrecks himself again. 

A woman will buy something at a 
bargain sale that she doesn't want and 
for which she has no earthly use, be-
t•nuse it has been marked down from 
11.50 to 11.47 and then she will won-
der why she did it and bemoan her scoot-
ed money. But a hundred stieh experi-
ences never teach her to walk by a spe-
cial sale of flummery with°nt ever turn-
ing to look bad:. She always does the 
Lot's wife art. no matter how many 
times before she has been salted. 

And why are most households a dark 
aud bloody domestic battle field. with 
husband and wife in a never-ending 
scrimmage. except that people simply r"- 
fuse to 

	

	anything from experience? 
Wives Do Not Learn, 

It doesn't take a woman long to find 
oat that her husband has a naive vanity 
about posing as the bead of the house: 
and that he hates to he asked where he 
is going. and that certain subjects have 
the earns` effect noon him that a red 
flag lies I/11 a mad bull. 

HOW inore than stupid of her. then• 
not to ask his opinion on 	ery subject 
whether she takes it or not:

ev 
 not to re 

ftain front nagging and not tit clatno the 
lid down. good and tight. on the subjects 
that are anathema to hint. 

But itmtead of learning life's little 
lesson that would asgure them devoted 
husbands and peareful homes. the great 
majority-, of ;wives learn nothing front the 

• ...eyfnerjenee of a hundred fights that have 
left their hearto wounded and Setterel1. 
and they go along precipitating the 
rows that will end in PI banged (loot. shut  

behindan angry husband, ails! a pillow 
Net with unnecessary tears. 

Nor is there any an of ordinary in-
telligence who hasu't found out within 
six nuniths after marriage exactly 110W 
10 Work his Alaria. He'sascertained 
that it isn't safe to admit 10 iWee having 
I articularly noticed another woman, even 
if she's as homely as sib and 11111 years 
old; that 	diplomatic to coil one's 
soles temper, nerves. and that she will 
forgive her husband anything 	long as 
he tells her fat is becoming. and that 
she grows more beautiful with age. 

But how few men cash in their dear-
ly bought knowledge of femininity and 
get therefor wives who eat out of their 
hands and celebrate their virtues in the 
marketplace'? NO. They go on ignoring 
their experience of how to manage a w0-
man. and expect her to be reasonable and 
sensible. and mourn because she is not. 

Losing Money. 
Perhapg, though, the most inexplicable 

faillive to learn frotn experience is fur 
nished by those people 	In 1111Ve made 
the top from wealth his ',overly and back 
again, and who gaily 'hid the, toboggan 
slide for the second descent. 

There is no blinking the terrors of 
poverty. and to none are they so horrible 
08 those who are aged to affluence. TO 
110Ve beer nurtured in the lap of plenty, 
to have known the freedom and inde-
pendence that a full pocketbook gives. 
to have IleVee worn anything but good 
clothes and had good food, beantiful and 
cultured surroundings; to have always 
had "everything that does with evening 
dreso." as  Kipping  put it. 

Then to wake .d find one's self pen-
niless. that all of one's money has slip-
ped through onCo fingers: to be tortured 
with anxiety no to where the next meal 
is to eolIle from. 10 have to wear .hobby 
clothes whose very toueli irritates one: 
to be doomed to the hell of dirty. sordid 
nuroundingg. what suffering can be 
grea

r
ter—what fate more cowl? 

You would 	that the men and 
worne who had 011ee had money 81111 
list in would be perfeet misers. afraid 
to mend a rent. if leek again smiled up-

] them. but in the great niapority of 
cateo no such thing Itaniteno. 

Those who have wanted their substance 
the first time, turn spenders again and 
throw it away the second time as care-
lessly as if there was nn black memory 
f want in the back of their beads to 

warn them that money has wings. Those 
Tarts have gambled away their fortunes 
mi hair-brained schemes or trying to 
break Wall street, take another turn at 
the wheel of (Amoco. 

EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST 
TEACHER BUT IT SOMETIMES 

FAILS, SAYS DOROTHY DIX 

IT'S COOL AND CLEAN AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

David Belasco will open his season on 
Aug. 31 at 'the Empire with a new com-
edy entitled "Call the Doctor," Among 
those in the cast will be Tom Wise, Wil- 
liam Norris. Phillip 	1 1 al 	Janet 
Beecher and Charlotte Walker. 

-The fall and rise of Susan Lenox' 
opi neil iv New York last week. 

PRISONERS OF TURK 
ARRIVE IN PARIS 

MOVIE NOTES. 
play Frank Baeon't rule. 	 of the Chine,. Ea:stern railway and all 

ng and forestry-  concessions by for- 
gold& 'roan, 	a good bnninn„ wn_ in. governments of Russia 1141111011, to 

show that the commusocalion rereived by 
an:tat'uVITee'dvetilimatts/ale ialt71 hae;610'it•o.  
lip Abuza, operate a garage. 

brother,-Phil- the Chineoe government in the .1a,t days 
of March • was' Unauthorized. 

The not purported to be signed by the 
Sovietdelegate tothe Council of Com-
mioSionaries of Siberia and the Far Eagt. 
.Tiumon. by direction of the Commissary 
for foreign affairs at Moscow, :Harald, 
in. A telegram from Li Chia-. to Isis 
government says no such communication 
was signed by Janson. An avnounce-
ment of the fact has accordingly been 
sent out to all the provinces by the Chi-
nese cabinet. concluding with a warning 
against and instructions to check Imbibe-
vitt propaganda. 

PARIS, June 25.—Mrs. Richard 
Mansfield, widow of the American 
actor, and Colin Clements of New 
York, poet and playwright, have re-
turned to Paris after being held pris-
oners by the Turkish nationalists at 
Urfa, Mesopotamia, for three months. 
They have been doing relief work 
among the Armenians for the past 
year. They escape to Jerablus, on 
the Euphrates, and from there were 
taken to Aleppo by friendly Arabs. 

Dorothy Mackaye is to be in the cast 
of the first of Wagenhal's and Komper'm 
new productions. Thisis 'Seeing Things' 
a farce by Margaret Mayo and AUbreY 
Kennedy. 

HEADS OE BRITISH NAVY 
AND ARMY PRACTICE. P01.0 

LONDON. Among the uotableS play-
ing polo at Itochampton in one day late-
ly were Admiral Lord Beatty, First 
lord of the Admiralty. and Winston 
Spencer Churchill, Secretary of State for 
War. 

I
Three Days Commencing T;571  

EASTSIDE THEATRE 
ANITA STEWART 

—IN— 

"VIRTUOUS WIVES" 

MUTT AND JEFF 	 PATHE NEWS 
HANK MANN COMEDY 

Coming Wednesday 

DOROTHY DALTON 
—in— 

"HARDBOILED" 
A tale of the Kerosene Circuit 

Coming Friday 

WILLIAM S. HART 
And Juanita Hansen 

—in— 

"RUNNING ROMEOS" 

TEMPLE 



GREAT 	& CO. 
—The world's greatest wonder workers and exponents of Hindu magic. 
Baffling and bewilderir g illusions, scenic surprises, electrical effects and 
introducing the most startling stupendous mystery spectacle ever at-
tempted. 

"FIRE AND WATER" 

Girls 
will be girls. 
With the two beautiful Lamer 

girls and Cliff Adams. A super-
successful musical and dancing act. 

Vera and Tom Pails 
Athletic couple in aerial artistry. 

Sensational and nerve thrilling act. 

Neil McKinley 
Nut comedian with nutty advice 

for all. He performs a marriage 
ceremony by himself .which wil 

/ shake the house with laughter. 

The Four of Us 
A quartette of distinction. A real 

treat of good singing. Solos, Har-
mony of popular, comedy and har-
mony numbers. 

Pabst Kulmbaeher, the new Pabst drink, is most satis-
fying. Its delightful flavor and its heavy dark body will please 
you. Pabst Kulmbacher can be had 	first elass places. Don't 
ask for-just Kulinbachersay "Pabst Kulmbacher.” 

Wood & Company 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Tel.  188 On T. &  P.  Tracks,  2  Blks. North  Station 

FUot Specialist 

Limv,,rtg  Tywrt 

on a month', ‘moition. 
• saw call, and avoid the final 
rush. If you, too, are going on a 
vacation by all means get yoUr 
,,et treat( d and enjoy, the ttiri• 

matter how yorit feet ,htl.rt. 
you, or whatever is the matter 
teith them. if you can rand,. it 
up 1.0 01' 111  f 	yoci inn 
way,. wall. Ignie in tin.ft,tI.  
A. 1. Ilia .01.  5  5•.•1 ha: epe e  

DR. AI  .';',1A 1-1h:01.A 
:Lieu 	10;., 
heat), 	-1,111 hiteet 

If) a 05 to 8 p nt. 

NOW OPEN ------ BETTER THAN EVER 	 

 

NOW OPEN 
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'AGE THREE 

joHN.A.DREAms 	 s?ys  u.  c.  w ay of 
"After seven year,. down here in 

Islie tille 	;1., he 	led,  it. 	 1 ". 	 Ilm. 

Amlia,' 	Id. 	-chits It 	a•I 	hit 	total 	ion 	5.5.. 	too tt ll" -1.a1 	lie 	5 t 

;; 	 :lash Igiesome 

sny 	this nnplins 	but/Tits] 01•11051•0 /1,1 ins 0, 	,d 	 snss• 	 In 	 0•.• 'n n' 	,nil',11 1101 	his 	l.„ 	-7. e,.. 	;111,,;„! 
C.rigresil when I call 	ill.' 10 0 L11111 itY 1111•11101.1, of the AllIlTiC2111 

1,1111,1 Le 	unwieldiy. inadequate begitta on l'otamuniet Lulea. llentlot 
•00, 	5 5 5 lat.iirt5ssliba 	rantisinla under ler,. 	:the soed l000l legionaries. 

	

which the Tfouse and iginate of tile 	D'''''"ri"g 	 1̀“'" "r 
ini:ed 	cotiduct their himiness. 

• cool° oi 	 omit that 1.111 ( OM il,tance the navy depalloneni 

	

has to iro before 'tile naval arfitir 	s.hr I h„. 	 gg   

BY SUGAR MARKET , 	 did tit confine himself to tion it also has to go liefor re the ap- cow. • 

',yaning againit 	,,, 011;011 	act,- or 	a i 	The ota.15I .11.5.5lam• 0f tons, itst 515'5'55 015's lIc551- 111  c 55,555nilleci ii.VIth subc151,- 
sign 	11.1. 	thomita 	the 	linowleage 	that : l'illtil.  I.,,II 111,11 1010 l• le .11 I'. 11.1 00111011 I 0 • 11111.1. Cell 10 (10.1 Willi separate i ubs 	I'll'N 	1 1 11t1S. 	nt• elm of t of lode,'.  you 	aro, 	I501res 	wrong.  -Y4,11 Win '07111.i1 	111i,11 11.11fi. ii i., .1)‘ i k, .1 i,, :,.., 1 r 1,Pli 	i,,,  
11,,,,.  "..T„ 11:. ,i,,..;,,,,.. ,ith :-, 1,i,,, it ao55051 im5 01 	:II 	5510, 111 -I 	it• Ile,  i , 11. ,  I 	' 	5, int, ii„w 0,, geriei,,,,i pth,,J. 	is trying p• sore cam.' oilli mmilling 
a better ,igli. 	li maaa. Hop- 	,,,55 	s.,pl 	5t1,5 5i.t, owing t hit itt to Ilia 101.1..011 01 ..;' 	. 	• , 	1 	i  .1 	.1 	. 	' It ''l `1111.illliestll 0. 1111011. ./11 lie, 01'1 ..,,,,,,I ,1,1,, Ins the 5 ecastmi t- find yourself adroit!, le 	a 	nine for I:: 	ts oltiltil itoi 155p. 
01,,, 	y 5,, ).(,,i15,„, riihm 	ill 	Wen idly 	II i'•. t 1-rcio,.• 	.101Ilmo 	hrl Ile. 55 ,  1 55', 	cat i on 	5,50 •5 .1 lblec i s 	5,  rani, 	l'ott I her 	I'l'I '' “ii L.:',i' i. i',': 1  I i  1  i'  : i'';',,  '.:','.  r  ! !:" 
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THE FIRST OF THE SUPER-UNUSUAL VAUDEVILLE BILLS, COMPOSED OF THE GREATER PANTAGES 
VAUDEViLLE HEADLINERS 

World's Best Acts at "Prices Everybody Can Afford"--An Achievement in 
Vaudeville Enterprises 

The Pastmastms of Mystery— 

EXCLUSIVE PHOTOPLAYS 
Latest Screen News, Feature Picture and Others 

Three Shows Daily-2:30--7:30-9:30 
Let's Go to the Hippodrome Is Always Good Advice 

FIRST 
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WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 

Wo  Ic:50  a row limpd loaggo 
priced reatiottable in Ilatatla 
aild :;fiolby 

hankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS 

FOR Si'd.E 
irand NrW Fords, Dodges 

and Buicks 
and CheapeA in 

Wurih. 

FORD SALES ROOM 
131:: Commer,e .,resat 

Ff.,. Lamar 5486 
FORT WORTH 	TEXAS 

should be wiped out or that we should 
return-  to the 'spoils' system, but 
there is altogether too 'much assump-
tion in this government that execu-
tive officers will use their authority 
for political purposes. My own won-
der is that, considering the existing 
elleeL11•11Si..11111110, the employes of the 
government are as effic:ent a they,  
to 

All• to consolidations of any bureaus 
to increase efficiency, Mr. Roosevelt -
said lot of work was being done in 
other departments which ought prop- 

Extraordinary New Show Today 
NOW 
SUNDAY 	 PANT G 	N°w SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY 	 VAUDEVILLE 	WEDNESDAY 

MONDAY 	 MONDAY 

TUESDAY 	 TUESDAY 
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If  you are truck prrticular, investi-
gate 0. K. Truck performance. 

Made in three sizes-11/2 , 21/2  and 
31/2 -Ton Capacity. 

The CI-K Truck 
"Dependable Under Every Condition" 

HeIe is a truck that is everything a truck should be. A glance at our units will 
quickly multiply your genuine appreciation of the minute thoroughness of the 0-k. 
You will find them free from any hint of experimentation and untried theory. The 
O-K is made to give service and embodies every approved feature used by all other 
dominant truck manufacturers. Nothing has been left out or stinted to contribute 
to their mechanical excellence, depenaability and ,appearance. The, reputation 
earned during the past two years for building a thoroughly dependable truck and 

further determination to make each 0-K in the future add to this reputation is 
positive assurance to you that the O-K will measure up to your fullest expectations. 

Character Marks of the O-K 
Units that instantly convey to you the many distinct and superlative qualities 

of the 0-K. With such units you are not investing in unknown or doubtful value. 
The O-K truck is' built to stand unusual punishment—it has power to take its 

load over rough roads—it goes day after day performing its duties in a way that 
wins the confidence of the driver—it is a truck that pays a dividend on the in-
vestment. 

BUDA MOTOR—EISEMANN MAGNETO Ignition—STROMBERG, ZENITH 
or MASTER Carburetor—SHULER Axle-Front—FULLER Clutch and Transmission 
—HARTFORD Universal Joint—PRESSED STEEL Frame—WISCONSIN Axle-Rear. 
Every part of the 0-K Truck is standard—every part will do its work to your 
satisfaction. 

Service Without Stint or Limit 
The uninterrupted performance of hundreds and hundreds of O-K Trucks now 

in the industrial, commercial and agricultural field is evidence of our extraordinary 
service and the exceptional service rendered by our branches and dealers who carry 
an emergency equipment and a large credible stock of parts. 

Okay Motor Company 
WEST MAIN. STREET 	 RANGER, TEXAS 

Air Market in 
South America 

Attracts Many 
VASHINGTON, June 26.—Aviation 

missions from every big country are striv-
ing with (lactic other in South America 
to "cinch" the big market for their re-
spective aviation interests, with Ameri-
cans among the leading contenders, war 
department aviation officers revealed here 
recently. 

Aviation missions from England, Italy, 
Prance and America are nary  actively at 
work. 

"South America is keenly a:Pee to the 
possibilities of aviation," said the Ameri-
can aviation statement from the war de-
partment, "both from a military and com- 

r ercial point of view. Th.. British inter-
sts have been by far the most active 

and have paved the way in Practically 
every South American country toward the 
establishmentof permaneut commercial 
air routes. That these  ItliKSIO. Mean 

business cannot be doubted by anyone, 
as they have trained engineers, flying 
personnel and completeequipment in each 
country, and such type:4 of planes as the 
Handley Page bomber, Vickers \limy, D. 
H. 9, etc., in many South Anierican 
countries are in active operation. The 
success which these missions have met 
with has been largely due to the fact that 
they have secured concessions over cer-
tain routes, mail contracts, and last, but 
not least. training South American fly-
ers," 

That the Americans are not far be-
hind, however, is inclicatcrl in a letter 
which the statement quoted from H. 0. 
Albaugl . assistant to former Captain 
Donald Hudson, who is now organizing 
the Bolivian aviation corps. 

The letter described how the Ameri-
cans laid out a field and hangar loca-
tion, comprising 1,000 by 1,5(1(1 meters. 
The cost was about $30,000 gold, and 
when, With the work still incomplete. 
the authorities grew skeptical about ad-
vaueing more inoney, the Amerieank one 
clay made a spectacular flight in a ma-
chine which had arrived in knock-down 
shape only a' clay or so before. They flew 
ovr the Bolivian capital, and on re-
tur

e
ning, such was the impression they 

made that within three hours after the 
tlight 320,000 in gold had been raised 
1'0' aviation. 

Yanks are men of action—not 
words," the Bolivian minister of war 

AS  a  result of the flight the Bolivian,  
officials decided to raise and maintain 
permanently two acre squadrons of at 
least eighteen planes. They say this is 
vary a  starter. 

"Splendid opportunities are available 
to all," said the aviation statement. "The 
native South American likes our 1 neth-
01IS of getting results. It is to he. hoped 
that the American interests will be repre-
sent,' in the South American field, The 
business is there; it is but a question of 
going after it." 

adVHS NI ,LEDVA sI.mautsalta 
WAsilINGToN.—Cioninander Rah-

ston S. _Holmes. skipper of the Mayflower, 
the presidential yacht. reports that the 
vessel will be- 	al 	fOl. 	eruiso 
within 	few days, although the President 

\I 	Wilson are not expected to take 

Storage Battery 
Loses Juice Even 

When Car Is Idle 
Owners of motor ears should realize 

that a storage battery is gradually dis-
charging itself whether the car is in use 
or idle. The reason for this is that the 
electricity from a charged storage battery 
is due to chemical action of dilute sul-
phuric acid on its lead plates. This 
electro-cheinical action begins the meot 

ro at. which the electlyte,  or solutio
om
n, is 

put in. and the battery is brought into 
Operative ctondition Icy electrical charge. 

Long periods of idleness. clue to traffic 
delays while the battery is in transit. 
inactivity while the automobile is stand-
ing in the showroom or in the garage 
when left for repairs. cause the battery 
to lose some of its power. In order  ho 
correct this it is often necessary to give 
the battery a freshening charge before 
the ear is taken out. It is. moreover. 
very important that the generator charg-
ing rate should be checked up and any 
inaccuracy corrected at 

Prest-t title -service stations, acting on 
policies inaugurated by the: Prest-O-Lite 
colnPutcY, take a upon themselves to cor-
rect these difficulties. The new car 
owner, taking Ins car to Pip Prest-O-Lite 
station lannediately after Purchase, re-
ceives without coSt to him a standard 
"initial test" designed to start the car 
off with a correctly operating electric 
installation. 'this initial test includes 
a cheek of the generator charging rate. 
ear wiring and test of the storage bat-
tery. If the battery requires a fresh-
ening charge. this is also given as a part 
of the initial test service. 

Starting .right with a new storage bat-
tery ,and starting and lighting installa-
tion is half of the battle for satisfactory 
service. Little trouldes cntught at the 
very beginning have Ito chance to develop 
into big ones. 

AMERICAN CARS 
NOT BEING SOLD 

TO THE ENGLISH 

Coppe't 
Influenced by 

Rail Situation 
CALUMET, Mich.—One effect of 

the long tie-up of the railroads is ex-
pected here to be an enlivened de-
mand for copper metal among the 
eastern manufacturers who now are 
receiving but little in the way of sup-
plies. Most of the metal that is now 
being shipped East by boat and by 
train is for export, and little of that 
going through Chicago and Detroit 
will reach the East. In the South the 
manufacturers are unable lip get cop-
per, for the same reason, and prac-
tically no shipments are being made 
from the mines of the Southwest, is' 
rated miles from the waterways. 

Calumet and Hecla and its asso-
ciated properties are shipping by the 
water route principally at present. 
Quincy and Copper Range are seed-
ing copper East by water, but the for-
mer is also continuing rail shipments 
to a considerable extent. 	hese are 
purely for domestic consumptim, 
however, Quincy having quite a ,,ol-
ume of this class of orders. Some of 
the smaller mines, such as Winona. 
Hancock and Franklin, which had 
stocks of copper left over at the close 
of last year, have been enabled is 
make' small sales lately and could 
clean up the most of their surplmi. 
it is said, if they desired to dc so. 

Look for an Upcurn. 
All mining men are of the opinion, 

however, that there will shortly De an 
upturn in the industrial situation that 
will greatly benefit the copper mar-
ket by increasing demand for the red 
metal. So far this year the automo-
bile manufacturers, although increas-
ing their output of cars, do not ap-
pear to have called for their normal 
amounts of copper. Wire makers 
have been taking large stocks. 

The Quincy Mining company has 
worked out a plan for the further 
recovery of copper from its rock 
product. The brick with which its 
smelters are lined is being crushed, 
after becoming worn, for the copper 
adhering or "soaking" into it during 
the smelting process. The sand pul-
verized from the brick is also utilized. 

The Mohawk output for May 
showed somewhat of an increase, ac-
cording to official figures, over 
1,071,553 pounds being manufactured 
in April. The increasing of the force 
of miners resulted in the heavier out-
put. 

Mohawk is making some very heavy 
shipments of mass copper, which 
tend to increase the average recovery 
of the mine. 

The annual report of the Adven-
ture shows a debit balance of $19,-
770 at the close of the year, an in-
crease of $8,475. No work was done 
at the mine during the year. 

Arcadian Driving Eastward. 
Arcadian. Consolidated is making 

good progress with its cross-cut at 

the 500-foot level, being driven east-
ward toward the vein. At the 400-
foot level drifting is to be started, 
both north and south. Both shafts 
arc in fairly rich ground in the higher 
levels and the management expects to 
encounter the same values at the 400 
and 500-foot levels. 

The Wolverine Copper company is 
getting, out a production of rock that 
equals anything made this year and 
the June record may be high for the 
first six months. A good volume of 
rock has been going to the mills for 
some time. Wolverine 6ontinues to 
gain about seventeen pounds of cop-
per from each ton of rock mined. 
The stopes are being widened to ex-
tend the scope of mining and concen-
trate the work. Because of shortage 
of labor it is not planned to do any 
development work east of the Rear-
sarge amygdaloid, opened at the 
twenty-eighth level. Wolverine has 
several lodes and veins which have 
never been thoroughly proven, but 
which may contain considerable cop-
per. 

The resumption of dividehd pay-
ments by the Calumet and Hecla, the 
next one payable June 30 at the rate 
of $5 per share, and declaration of 
dividends by some of the subsidiary 
companies have had the effect of 
creating renewed confidence in the 
copper stocks of late. This is the 
Calumet and Hecla's first dividend 
announcement in six months. Ahmeek 
and Osceola will each pay 50 cents 
per share on June 30. 

Construction Work Stopped. 
Construction work has practically 

all been stopped by the Calumet and 
Hecla, as well as by the Copper 
Range, the Mohawk and several other 
comparatively large companies, be-
cause of the very narrow margin of ,  
profit on copper sales and the high 
costs of material and labor entering 
into the work. The Mohawk com-
pany is continuing its work on the 
new water intake. and other changes 
at the mills, and the Calumet and 
Hecla is pushing construction of the 
Underground haulage way, which will 
mean a great reduction in the cost 
of handling the rock from the va-
rious shafts thereby connected. 

It is anticipated that the Calumet 
and Recla and several of its subsidi-
aries will add to their electrical tram-
ming, equipment within the next few 
months. The equipment already at 
work has shown remarkable effi-
ciency, besides which it means con-
siderable reduction in labor costs un-
derground. Many of the other com-
panies of the district are following 
the lead of the big company in this 
regard. The Mohawk in particular 
can get good results from electrical 
tramming. Copper Range has been 
using the system for years. 

The Seneca is sinking to the fifth 
level in its main shaft. The thirteenth 
level 'at the Gratiot shaft has  gone 
in 200 feet, and it is expected that 
the first shipment of rock from this 
shaft to the Baltic mill will be made 
this month. The rock looks good, and 
is said to be of commercial quality 
as regards copper content. Shipments 
from the Seneca main shaft are go-
ing forward at the rate of about 300 
tons a day, and should be increased 
shortly. 

ternation al lt• ews Service. 	' 
LONDON, .Tune 26._Only 200 com-

mercial motor vehicles were imported 
into England during the inctoth of April 
from tiro Touted Statics, while no less 
than 710 commercial cars were imported 
from Germany during the same mouth. 

This is according to a statement is-
sued by the American Chamber of Com-
merce in London and the reason given 
for this unusual "slump" in American 
oar, is attributed to the levy value of 
the mark which has enabled purchase, 
to obtain German cars at a tempting 
figure for some time past. 

There is, however, likely to be a change 
in the situation very shortly, for the Ger-
man manufacturers have decided that 
from the middle of May they will charge 
for all exports in the currency of the 
country to which they are sent, 

"This step," is the cornment of the 
Chamber of Commeree, "logical though 

any over trip 	,t'l totein the season. it may seem to Cerman manutacturers, 
The Mayflower has undergone ext.- is likely to remove the general ineen-

sive repairs soil alterations during the tire 
cc) 

 cheapness for Erman cars and 
last ten. weeks in preparation for the the probabilities are in favor of increased 
Pri,sideuEs weekend cruises, 	 imports of American cat," 

11  
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KING 
EIGHT 
"The Car of No Regrets" 

Were the King Eight just an ordinary car, 

yet powered with the King Eight engine, 

it would still be a car of greater value and 

greater service. 

The motor is no respecter of grades, rough 

roads or grades of fuel. It burns complete-

ly the lowest grades of mixture without 

lessening efficiency. It wastes no fuel, 

therefore wastes no power. 

READY FOR DELIVERY 
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STUDEBAKER 
BIG SIX and SPECIAL SIX 

—Pride of ownership is based on a car's power to do 
the seemingly impossible. Your feeling for a car that 
"has seen you through" every emergency is something 
that is more than impersonal. 

--The owner of a Studebaker speaks of the car's flexi-
bility, its quick acceleration and ability to level hills. 
Tremendous reserve power is a guarantee of econom-
ical driving service. 

—The beauty and finish of the Studebaker cars are ap-
preciated by the most casual observer. 

—Let us give you a demonstration. 

PL*,; az 232, 

OILBELT MOTOR CO. 
CORNER AUSTIN AND CHERRY STREETS 

Rhodes-Simpson 
324 Pine Street 



SPECIAL  5,000 PAIRS U. S. ARMY 

RUSSET SHOES—On Sale— 

$3.95 
—While They Last 

Big Reduction on ARMY EQUIPMENT, TENTS, Etc. 

U. S. TENT CO. 
437% West Main Street 

	
Ranger, Texas 

S 
"PERFORMANCE WEEK" 
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(By international News Service) 
BUFFALO, June 26 November. 

	

characterized as "nature's 	harvest 
tnonth," will be set aside by the churches 
of the Northern Baptist Convention as 

period for concentrated evangelization 
if the report submitted today by the Rev. 
Thomas .5. Tillers, of the First Church 
of Detthit, Mich., is followed. 

The Rev. Mr. Tillers is chairman of the 
committee on evangelism. With eight 
others he surveyed the entire field during 
the past year. 

"During the past year," the report 
reads in part,"we have made unpreced-
ented advances. Never before since 
Pentecost have the churches agreed that 
the fundamental need Isevangelism. This 
was the programme of the Anierkan ; 
Protestantism for April—the highest enie; 
inonce ever attained by the Christian •• 
churches of America. 

"We believe that our year's programme 
should be so planned that two periods 
shall be kept inuninterruptedly for this 
most fundame.ntal work. As heretofore, 
including enlistment week last-November, 
nature's harvest thanksgiving month, he 
set aside for a great ingathering month 
in all the churches throughout our con-
vention territory Then the Eastern sea-
son which by common consent offers a 
most propitious opportunity, should be 
similarly used to the fullest extent. 	Massachusetts, Nevada, Texas, Colorado, 

The committee found that "tire sorrows Oregon, Illinois, Georgia, Louisiana, Ne-
and hunger and antagonisms of• a shatter- braska and other states. It is the ulti-
efforts toward the making of a new world mate hope of those directing this move- 
order." 	 meat to place the cartage industry of 

The report lays emphasis on tire fact America on a basis where it can retie.,  
that only about 40 percent of the Pro- the pressure on other methods -of moving 
testant church membership are regular commodities, where the older established 
attendants at Sunday sermces and holds ; arteries are now overtaxed. 

LONDON, June 7.—By that to increase the effectiveness of the; 

m 	
ion 	 h Vie. 	nt froany parts of India tell of denominat 
	the local 

tie t  i irn.  Ares sive observance of the 	
increased in effectivenesschurc should be and that one of SECOND COMING SOON, the best means lies in 'increasing the rag-t&l."or ens. aY on oP business, as 	SECOND 

PREDICTS n 	Oar attendance. The 	seven 	specific test against the government policy I.-  things according to the report which the 
ward India. At a gathering in Born-lfauth, group should stress are: inter- 	International News Service. 
bay it was declared in resolutions that 	 CHIC AGO — "Everything looks a, 

	

Prayer, Bible study, world mis- 	 • 	• 
this was the most serious situation in 	 Christian stints, higher education, smrtsttan ssew- though between 1920 and 1934 there will 
the history of 'India. 

At meetings held at different centers. 
Hindus, Moslems, Parsers. Sunnis and 
Shams all joined in prayers and resolu-
tions; In Bombay all ;Hindu, Moslem 
and Parsee shops were closed. 

The loss from this voluntarily clos-
ing is estimated by millions of pounds 
sterling. The 'Bombay Chronicle stat-
ed "Never before in the history of Bom-
bay has such a complete cessation of 
work been recorded," The Advocate of 
India said: "It cannot be denied that 
the Khilafat question has been made a 
national one in India and the 3loslems 
are receiving almost unanimous supuort 
from all sister communities." 

At a conference held at Fyzabad a 
resolution was passed proposing that the 
visit of the Prince of Wales be postpon-
ed until Moslem religious demands re-
garding the Khilafat were satisfied. 

SYDNEY, Australia, May 24.—(By 
Maill—When the Prince of Wales was 
in the Fiji Islands•  en route from Hun-1 
olulu to New Zealand and Australia; 
upon the warship Renown, the Fijians 
presented to him many whales' teeth. 
These are so valuable, according to an-
tisa standards, as practically to be the 
ardsgold reserve of the Islands. 	The 
Prince also received as gifts many hand-
some native mats. 

By ggseelated Press 
CHICAGO, June 26.—A conference 

has been called in Chicago by organiza-
tions representing cartage companies iu 
practically every insportant American 
city. The purpose is to organize a na-
tional association foe the clearing of all 
problems connected with motor truck 
transport and allied matters. 

During the last two years the com-
mercial hauling field has been called into 
action to a far greater extent than ever 
before to augment freight transporta-
tion facilities so constantly overtaxed. 
This created many problems such as the 
construction of highways powerful enough 
to stand up under heavy loads, study 
of automotive construction elements. re: 
search in operating costs and equaliza 
tions of ldads, problems connected with 
the necessity for co-operation between 
conunercial haulers in different cities in 
otrder to keep hauling equipment sup-
plied with return loads from long dis-
tances and many other matters vital to 
this industry. 

Meetings will be held in La Salle hotel, 
Chicago, under the auspices of the De-
troit Transportation association and dele-
gates will attend representing commercial 
rattling associations from Iowa, Ken-
tucky, 5lichigan, New York, California, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, ;Missouri 

be some remarkable manifestation in the 
Christian world. We predict the cone 
ing of Christ. His need is shown in the 
increase  
the 
	ofmaterialism in the world; is 

rapidapproach of ehaos. 
Thins spoke A. M. Johnson, Chicago 

chairman of arrangements for the "Sec-
ond World Conference on Christian Fun-
damentals," which is in progress in the 
Moody church tabernacle. 

Akron Is Making 
One Tire a Second 
and 85,000 a Day 

Desidte the constantly increasing num-
ber of passenger cars and trucks thruout 
thecountry, Akron is keeping abreast 01 
the demands made on her for pneumatic 
and solid tires. According to the B. 

' Goodrich Rubber company, 85.000 tire, 
a -day—a tire a second—are now being 
made in that city, twenty-five percent 
more than a year ago. 

During 1910, 4,000,000 tires were man-
ufactured in Akron. By 1915, the an-
mml production had increased to 7,000,-
lallt and by 1919 to 20,000,000. If the 
prevent production is continued through-
out the year, 28.000,000 will be manu-
factured, approximately four tires for 
every passenger ear and truck now in 
use. 

The remarkable growth of the rubber 
industry has enticed Akron to increase 
rapidly in size. In 1910. when the rubber 
industry employed 13.600 persons, Ak-
ron had a population of 69,067. Today 
the rubber companies employ 97,500 per-
sons and the nopulahon of the city is es-
timated at 230,000. 

Akron rubber manufacturers are mak-
ing large additions to existing plants in 
an effort to bring production up to the 
demand. When additions now under way 
are completed. daily production will pa. 
the 100,000 mark. 

BUSINESS STRIKE 
IN INDIA PROTEST 

TO ENGLISH RULE 

BULLY FOR THE RING; 
ALTOGETHER! WHE-E-E-E 

MADRID.—The king plans to make 
Spain the leading country of the world 
in the whisky industry. 

It is renorted on good authority that 
I e has sent his jockey. Loden Lyons, of 
Kentucky, in the estates, to Paris to in-
vite several Kentucky distillers there to 
Madrid for a conference. 

It is likely that the king will induce 
.:.these big distillers from the famous 

"Bourbon" country to open distilleries in 
Spain on a large scale. 

BAPTISTS SET 
NOVEMBER OFF 

FOR SERVICES 

ardshtp, personal evangelism and church 
attendance. 

After 32 years service as telegraph 
operator on the Union Pacific Railroad, 
Miss Minnie" Doering has been appoint-
ed ticket agent at Topeka, Kan., and 
is the first woman ticket agent at a 

station the size of Topeka 	Union 
Pacific system. 

(MACHINE SHOP) 

All Work Guaranteed 

CLAY BOILER & MACHINE CO. 
811 Blackwell Road and South Rusk Street 

simmiimmmimmirs. 	 

tiumhit Trait 
Was Formerly 

Proud "Ruth" 
International News Service. 

MUSKEGON, Mich.. June 26. — 
Chained against a littered and decaying 
hock in Muskegon Harbor, to prevent 
it from slipping to the bottom, is a shab-
by little steamer, neglected and weather-
beaten, the plaything of adventurous 
;drool boys. 

The faded name Pathfinder on the 
hose means nothing in particular; but 
under  the scaling Paint is another name, 
Ruth, reminiscent of former glories. It 
recalls the days when the little boat 
rode proudly between rows of thunder-
ing battleships and dipped her colors to 
the Presidential salute. For the semi-
derelict old craft was once the Presiden-
tial yacht Ruth, the Mayflower of 
President Cleveland's administration. 

For several years this boat appeared 
often in the daily history of the country 
often carrying President Cleveland' and  

other prominent of 	on cruiv- 
along the Atlantic (toast. It was name, 
ft.r Roth, daughter of the President 

and during his administration it appear- 
ed 	print as often as the _Mayflower of 
today. Built in Philadelphia, it was eon. 
sidered- at that time .e of the best 
equipped yachts on the ocean. 

Shortly after the Ruth was launched 
President Cleveland and several Con-
gtossmen made a trip to the South. A 
severe storm was encountered and fears 
were expressed for a few clays as to the 
safety of the President. The boat weath-
reed the storm in excellent shape, how-
-ever. Itwas later sold to persons m 
Buffalo and later purchased by the Chi-
cago Yacht Club. The boat spas for 
several years its flagship.  

Finally the boat was brought to White 
Lake. where many Chicago persons have 
their summer homes. It 0-as used as a 
pri

h
vate boat for some time and then as 

a very between WIntehall and White 
Lake resorts. For several seasons the 
boat made trips between the town and 
the resort and later between White Lake 
and Muskegon. The old boat at first 
attracted much attention, but finally even 
its history was forgotten by all but a 
few. 

Then the boat was remodeled slightly 
and used by local fishermen. For two 
or three years it made daily bins on 
Lake Michigan. Even then it was con- 

sidined one of the best fishing craft on 
rhe Great Lahes. - 

The bmtt is owned by Phillip Sechnor-
ach, former postmaster of Muskegon, 

;tow a manufacturer at Manistee; he 
iturchased it five years ayo. For two 
,ears it has been ehained against the 
Muskegon dock, gradually disintegrating. 
into a drab of its former glory. 

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG 

Speed Bodies— 
We have bodies in stock for 

Fords, or will build to order 
for any car. 

Young Garage 
325 HUNT STREET 

Opposite New Railroad Depot 

F. J. HAWN, SUPT. 
OF W. F. R, & FT. W. 

REPORTS FOR DUTY 
F. J. Gann has beea appointed super-

intendent of the Wichita Falls, Ranger 
P I Worth railroad to succeed G. C. 

	

It 	01to resigned to accept a posi- 
tion with the Frisco at Springfield, 5.1o. 

	

he. I 	has reported here for duty, 
fr. Compton will leave Monday to as- 

1.11110 his DPW 111.111O, 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

truckers Will 

Dscuss Their 
Trade at Meet 

We Now Have Our Own Garage and Machine Shop 
Open for Automobile Work and All Classes of Repairs 

Electrical Work, Boiler Making, Auto 
Work, Blacksmithing and Acetylene 

Welding 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

WHEN YOU GET ACQUAINTED 

With our methods and capabilities, you will see the 
folly in sending your Ford engine block to Dallas or 
some other town to have it rebored or rebhbbited. 

We do that work and ouarantee that it equals factory work in 
every respect. We have also a burning-in stand that enables us 
to set the bearings as they are done in the factory. 

If your motor pumps oil, we know just what will stop it. If you 
are having any Ford trouble, we will be glad to name the print 
for correcting it. Come, se what we are doing; it will not obli-
gate you. 

JONES & DEFFEBACH 
312 North Rusk Street 	 Ranger, Texas 

Cole Aero-Eight 
Balanced to Zero 

What vests the Aero-EIGHT with its unusual range of per-
formance and enables it to operate with uniform efficiency 

and economy throughout its entire sped scope? 

Those who have experienced the thrill of traveling in the 
air realize instantly why the  Aero-EIGHT is so versatile. 
Its working parts are synchronized. It never labors, never ...Mei 
strains. Its operation is smooth, silent, vibrationiess. 
For the Aero-EIGHT is balanced to zero. 

The sensation of speed is cut in half. Traveling at 60 
miles an hour seems like 30; 40 like 20 and at less it 
moves so evenly and quietly that one  is hardly cognizant 
of its motion at all. 

There's a peculiar fascination about the manner in which 
the  Aero-EIGHT  performs which is attributable to its 
peculiar balance. 

READY FOR DELIVERY 

There's a Touch of Tomorrow in All Cole Does Today 

—Throughout the United Sates from June 28th to July 4th, Essex 
cars will perform every test of endurance known. 

—For three days starting Monday, June 28, an Essex car will be 
run day and night in a circle, without stopping. 

—This "stunt" will take place on a downtown street or lot. This 
car at any time will not be stopped during the three day's test. 
See the Essex perform yourself. , 

—Immediate delivery can be made on the Essex and Htfdson cars. 

—Watch for announcement in tomorrow's paper where the car is running. 

  

ROGERS GARAGE 

  

  

  

210 SOUTH RUSK STREET 

Rhodes-Simpson 
324 PINE STREET 



I 1-13 E LT MOTOR CO. INC. 
J.T.DULLAHORN.Murk. 

We Give the Best Service. 

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H. Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr. 	V. Pres. 	Sec. 

imes Want Ads Bring Results--Try Them 

The largest stock of Building 
Material in Ranger. 

E . J. Barnes Lumber 1 
Company 

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street. 

V e 1C;91 
( 
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Like Many People 
Who 0.  Seldom Show Their Ade 

The Kelly-Springfield Tire is built like many people who won't let 
themselves grow ol-d-and whose good, strength stays with them lo 
the end, - 

Why They 
Are So 
Universally Used— 

The surface of the ReMy-Springfield Tires wears so evenly, that it 
always adds attractiveness to your car in spite of the ripe old age it 
attains. 

• Try one alongside of any other tire made and see it prc\we its worth. 

.1•1161.11•1811ri.ilur 

Ranger Garage 
Distributors for the Famous Timmia Springs 
Made for Any Make of Car or Truck. 

GE SIX 
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f Bd 
public  011  information received from other 

areer o an it 	pri 	
ROYALTY OF Adams

voner, 
 after his conviction was con-  

fined in a cell in the neat to the top 

Gang Ends With 	
floor of the Jackson county court build-, 

man entered the building, mounted the i 
ing. On the afternonn of March 30, a 1 	RUSSIA : NOW steps to the top floor, .d went straight 
to the corner where a large drain pipe 

the pipe, softened the roncrete in whielt 	IN BELGRADE Burial of Leader  extended down from the roof to the base- 
ment. He poured a  biting acid around 

it was fastened and slipped two thin steel  

,Nlost of these 'alien stars, float Hots-
sigt's imperial constellation fryynnit and 
would... have clung to the prieeless futs 
they game WOre W111(11 1111.:1. shum° no the 

PAIOS.—For the first 
t11110 omen the brilliant circles of the cgar's court. It 

Par
a former  at 	is now starring in 	„ o.„,„„„,„ 	gbh   i„ 	 „ 

is. 
She is a flaming-haired Hungarian girl ii,"4,',',",!Hrno.t,..nn:;:'»Plointit'»i..1.'31.'..'inn't'etuanr.:*o;linngo."1-"Il'il'i'. whose .dancing marked the  re-opening of 

the ulirn-faohionable 'Forty tub-  aboyk  h. I tut, ibal. mould fetch in N10, YOrlf 
NFaXi/11.e. 	 11 .1,110111 it0.10111'. filing, i1111/ .1111 1110111 

ENEMY DANCER ,  STARRED 
BY PARIS FASHION/IDLES 

International News Sender. 

powerful arid and the saws about his  Per- 
Prisonguards who had searched 

him carefnily before did not detect the 
saws and bottle. Adams was shackled 
and handcuffed. lie was [dared on -a 
special ear with ten other prisoners and 
sevenguards. As it grew dark, Adams 
carefully took out the arid, poured it uri-
on the steel fastenings around his wrists 
and ankles, and  so  softened the metal 
that he Ira seasily able to saw through 
them. He leaped from the window and 
escaped. 

Mlles stool a tiny bottle of acid through 

the Ceam 

	

"'eke' "Fiddle" Athhie' 0v05 end" 	ItE1.10YITAT1It.i:."'S'aeirliNiar.w.slahn‘O"2i(nbL'.  flr corne r in the cell itt the next floor lo  
half the former Russian imperial below :Ind eaught them. 	the guard  ton 	bare 	with that floor did not see. 

the crowds of refugees now flowing into Adains roncealed the bottle filled  will, Ihr   „0„„„.3.  from   „,„1„„i„..  where they 

Itussitt's higher nobility are here•  
grand dukes and duchesses, princes anti 
prineesses. counts. IA11111111 arid their Talili-
live, garbed in the soiled and tattered 
remnants of then.  past splendor, ragged. 
hungry, giestittikyo  a0f1 forlorn, rub elbows 
with common inorials as they walk the 
streets Of .Itelgratle.. a hapless pageant of 
misery. They  are thi I 	gsemblanees 
of the beggat's 111 	Ohl nurSery rhyme,  “DESCIIANEI, PAJAMAS" 
•.•soaa.  in rags,  isome in tags, anti some 	 T11E LATEST IN PARIS 
in velvet gowns." 

have b€ten Shipper) by American lire 
tiros relief tr:noaportn. Roughly, 1111 

I'_AftfS. Par's shoplieepers are omen-
International News Srrein`r. 

tunists. Ylleschanel pajamas-  have ap-
peared in Ric v init., of exclusive  (11101, 
11S 

 
the latest  ill 111101:: 11(0111,01e. 

They Skree Vellibit.10111/11104 i111111011' 110-
13.  after lirt.sident 'beset...m.1 tell from 
a train in the night and had to nail, 

11 111110 along the railway track in 

1/11j11111LIS belgire lie found aid and shelter. 

relict station I.,.  a bowl of smut and a 
chunk of emirse bread to stay their empty 
ntontaelot. Their garments of ermine, ko-
bosky. sable, seal, astrakhan and Per-
sian lamb would 1.1110 10,1 blase Fifth 
avenue envious. Yet these furs are all 
thatremain to them of their former 

Alost of them have not 
in the  pockets of their luxurious dunks 
and have  110 1111(a from hour to hour 
where their 100(1  meal is coming from 
or where they 111.1( to lay their heads to 
rest at nightfall. 

A flussirton countess, formerly title of 
the most toasted belles of It ogled, re-
cently appeared at the Alllreirall 1{011 
Cross relief station here, barefooted, with 
a rag wrapped about. her head in lieu of 
a hat, hut attired in a rich ermine cloak 
originally north thottaands of dollars, now 
dingy and tattered from hard wear and j 
espesure to the W101i111(e. 	Thr (ley or as 

1111 with spring stumbine. The for 
tiler belle Was VISA'S' not only hungry but  
hot. 

"Pretty warm bon furs today isn't It? 
she was aked. 

-Yes," she replied. "but 1 haven't a 
stitch of clothing left to wear, excepting 
ihis coal."  

ll 

WICHITA. Kan., Jane 26—Ifitif a doy-
en persons recently followed or swiftly 
rolling motor hearse from a local under-
taking 00111pany 's parlors to a cemetery in 

the stilmrhs here. Just at the setting of 
the  (11111  a body was buried. The specta-
tors returned to town and in a short time 
left the city for their homes quietly. They 
were relatives who haw claimed the body. 

Only half a dozen persons knew that 
the career of Walter Major, 24 years old 
sad leader of probably the most famous 
Middle West bandit gang sine*. the days 
of the James boys, was ended. He had 
served seventy days in the Missouri peni-
tentiary at Jefferson City of a life term 

'.' for murder. 	Spinal meningitis caused 
dot tit. 

Although  Major and one of his brothers 
and a member of his gang. wore pent to 
pri-en oh  murder eharges. they err keown 
so ban1 	bl . and highwaymen and 

than murderers. To them and to 
the
met

r 	Is is laid responsibility rot a nu- 
ber of Kansas bank robberies in the las

m
t 

few years. the loot from which has to-
taled hundreds of thonsantls of dollars. 

Rrinaining in the Missouri penitentiary 
in what ih only the beginning of his bong 
ientenrie. is Roy Major, a polling. brother. 
À 'fugitive from justice is C'. E. Adams. 
wbo 'W. gqnvirteol of the same eltarge Rs 
the Mainfs. but who escapist fpm offi-
cers while on his way to fl penitentiary. 
Major Poffenberger, who was proved to 
hove robbod the Benton hank last year 
with the Majors, is doing a ten-twenty-one 
sear terin in the Lansing (Mich.) orison. 

- With him is George Brown, another of 
the gang.' 

Anot lam' to  Piaui Canty. 
A new development in the dramatic 

story of the Major gang and their ending, 
1,100 	the the anprehension of Minor 
Polfenberger. brother of Major rotten-
berg,. ion Winnipeg. find his return to 
Eldorado. Kan., for hearing on the charge 
of robbing the Bent. bank. He declares 
be will plead guilty and take Ids medi-
ine. 
Offirials are almost unanimous in the 

belief that the Major boys. the Itoffen-
'bergers and their companions made tip 
one of the waist rind  most desperate bands 

-of criminals existing in this part of the 
roentry in the lost half eenturv. The 
Missouri rallitentinry Wog trot the first _ 

-.nenal institration whieh had housed Wal-
ter Major. however. 

. 'f Major did  a "jolt-  in the Iowa reform-
-atory. After being released from that 

stare he obtained a ,position in a Des 
Moines undertaking company. SOIlle of 
Maine's pals are said to have arrounted 

wfor his remarkable criminal instinets later 
by the statement float he became possessed 
of a morbid NOUS° whili,  in the undertak-
ing company's employ, and this helned to 
end him the wrong way. Coupled with 

Lilo
s 	

natural tendencies. 
Tn the trial foe murder at Kansas City 

this oaring. evidence was introdneed to 
show that the men who sorer  on trial Incl 
helped rob the Benton Rank and the bank 
at Bailevyille, Kan. Bonds from HIP lat-

. ter bank were found on the bandits'  ear, 
which  they stopped before it Kansas City 
gainbling house. They went opstairs and 
held uh a gambling game. Tn the hold. 
the nrhindetor. Hotly Truesdale.woo 
killed. TI-  develoned that the bandits did 
not kill him. however. 

Lived in Wichita 
; Walter Major lived in Wichita in his 
Youth and ft». that  1.,1.0011 SefIS buried 

there., Ile  Ions .nIv  a  -few  relatives living.. 
4,bother. William. was killed in inks 

eralyeais roes by on atilotooliile chttuf-
four. who I v,ti

e
fhht that  Maio,' was at-  i  

tempting 10 0.11I his sat.. 
So far tts is kb., o  ahent the noir 

member of the band Pith, 110 110 orison 
or; claimed by death is C E. f Eddie) Ad-
P6S. Same of tine details  101  to »1st how 
Adams was alit, 	 from to eseape 	the fast- 
moving train while he oven bad . taken i 
he penitentiary, have jird been mode 

—Men driving other cars 
have often wondered at 
the "road speed" of the 
Nash. 

—ln open straight 
stretch they can get up 
and go with the highest-
priced cars on the mar-
ket; and in any "piece of 
going" in which hills, 
turn, curves, rough and 
muddy roads enter into 
the general average the 
Nash will be found with 
the leaders. 

—See us today or Phone 
232 for a demonstration. 

Ready for immediate 
delivery 

.... 
ilit._UNIVERSAL CAR 

We Are Now in a Position to Make Im- 
mediate Delivery On Ford Ton Trucks 

. 
—Do not permit anyone to experiment with 

your Ford Car. 	Our shop is completely 
equipped. We employ only Ford special- 
ists. 	We use and sell only genuine Ford 
parts. 

—We are also authorized dealers for the 
Fordson Tractor--ask for a demonstration 

Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Authorized.Ford and Fordsor, Dealers 

Main and Hodges Streets 	 Phone 	211 

Lc   
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Two groups of Bolsheviki prisoners photographed in Warsaw. 

	

Thousands of Bolsheviki are in 	our. Do they look like super- 
Warsaw. But fortunately for men? Americans who have been 

	

the Poles they are there simply 	losing sleep on account of the 
as prisoners and are not danger- . Russian Red menace should study 

the faces of the typic..I Red 
fig,hters in the upper group. The 
majority of the Bolsheviki sol-
diers are of very 'ow mentality. 

AT THE HOTELS
1 Brazil Makes Elaborate Plans 

ItA RAM 01 NT 110TilTh.. for Entertaining Belgian Rulers 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome, 

Florists 

There is a Way to Vet Rid of 
the Torturous Suffering. 

Terrifying skin irritations, ecze-
ma, terser, boils, pimples, etc., have 
their origin in a disordered con-
dition of they  blood. They conic 
from a colony' of tiny germs which 
get into the blood and multiply 
by tile million. 

Lottons, salves, ointments or 
similar treatment cannot possibly 
reach the source of the trouble, 
which is the 17104 

When any 'of these symptoms 
appear you should take prompt 
steps to rid the blood of the germs 
which cause them. And the ione 
remedy which has no equal as a 
blood clean ser is S. S. S., winch is 
sold by druggists everyw 

Begin taking S. S. S. t 	am! 
write to our Chief 'a, 	Ad-, 
viser, who will give yoi 	1 in-,  
structions without ch 	Ad- 
dress Swift Spy,ei.fie 	Hama. 
Gs, 

Cash noontbly dividends 30 Per 
balance of savings paid at end of cal 
der year. 

District Oil., MeCleskey 
Ranger. 

W. F. 1110911E, Distriet Manager. 
IP. L. Motlarp. Special Reoresentativ 

THOUSANDS OF BOLSHEVIK! IN WARSAW-AS PRISONERS BUSINESS  DIRE?CTORY 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are here‘witli g,iven'tbe names of 

Lisiness firins and professions of Ranger. Corise l t this  Directory fer  
responsible and pliOgilieSSiVe citizenship. They war t your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up- -their addresses are for 
your WA it:hi/lee. 

Ranger is in her forinative stage-we are making our personal and mir 
business relationshipx--The Times recommends t 	adveris„,., here me„., 
tiond as reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

dge. 

LASSIFIED ADVERTIS 
AND REGULATI 

in f110 

Daily Isimes 
Hanger, Texas. 

-- 
One Time 	- 	 2o• per 	̀ii 
Four.,Tomes 	FO, I ht. COSI of Three 
SeVcILTillieS 	For the moot of Fivt• 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE A.ClalAl 
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the teleploole un 
less advertiser has regular account. 

No advertisemeut accepted for lest 
than 25 cents. 

The above rater are for ronsecutHe 
Daily ' had SLIII(W' iliSPril0118 Witi10111 
Lange  4 c ,. of -copy. 
No outs or black faecol On,  aII44414 'd 
N6 advertillement accoptot iiii it •‘ii) 

forbidden" order; a speelfic ssini.sr Si 
insertiona must be g;veo. 

Notice to discontioue advertisement, 
mutt be given in 6.ritiog, orb, wise we 
are not responsilde. 

We reserve Hoe right to: ;duce all odasai 
lied' advertise( m[ tinder their propel 
classification and to reject unclean Or 
objectionable rope. 

I-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-A white Spitz female pup, Co 
- mouths old, snow, s to the name of Tud- 

tiles.. ,.Has • been 	clipped. 	Reward at 
Blue Moose Cafe. 

ILOST-'Texas & Paeific Railroad check 
No. 11252. Finder return to DeMar at 
Roundhouse for reward. 

FOR SALE--Steel single bed, mattress. 
new and clean. Pickering Liu.. Co. 

2-HELP WANTED-Male 

WANTED-Mau and wife to rook is 
Camp in o•ity. Call S. W. Telephone 
(lo. camp. IValnat. and Marston, opposite 
Baptist church. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

EXTRAORDINARY opportunity start 
business for yourself on our capital and 
make big money in spare time, No in-
vestment required. Write Partula Mfg. 
Co.,; 325 Gth Ave., New York. 

I HAVR THE 101ST proposition in 
Ranger for a man who wants a good 
Once to live, Have a lease, 75 ft. front 
by 110 ft. deep; also own two root houses 
and one bakery, fully equipped and under 
operation for about a year, doing good 
business; one 5-room house also goes 
with the lease, furnished, and good cis-
tern-of rain water. This property is nos, 
paying good dividend and is a good place 
to lice: Will take Ford car as part pay 
went: 'This proposition is worth investi 
gating. Will sell cheap. H. C. Gambill 

i 703 S. Rusk, 

PENNANT ROOMS-A bargain for 
some one.- '31odern, nicely furnished; for 
$1,000; lease 7 months or rent  $350 per 

4 month, 

AVANTED-Casiag for interest in well. 
Wire- or phone W. M. Johnson]. room 12. 
Brorru bldg.,' Breckenridge, Texas, 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

W. B. STOUT CO., cabinet makers; gen- 
eral carpenter shop-MI Piue St., Ran- 

t 	gee, -Texas, 	, 	• 
• 

NOTIC 14:- -I you break your eye-glasses 
bring them to lieroistica & Weinberg Op-
tical Parlors. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Housey Mrs. J. AV. Dan-
1de, S. Austin. 

FOR RENT-2-room furnished and un-
furnished houses, close in ; all mode, 
cenvenieuces; cheapest rent in tow,. Ap-
ply 300 Pine St. between 5 and a p. on. 

11-APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT-Furnished apartments, 
free water, gas, electric lights and sewer 
eonnectitom..apply:421.Aleaquitc st. 

FOR RENT-Two-room apartment,-nice-
ly furnished; water and gas; close in, 
416 N. Rusk, 

13--FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE-40x90 warehouse located on 
T. & P. industrial switch; three-ear gar-
age attached; Delco lighting system. 
Western Rope & Manufaeturing Co. 
phone 255. 

FOR SALE-500-gal gasoline tank; 
compartments, together with all necessi-
ties and fittings, including body ready to 
put on it; price, $400. See Oil Belt Mo-
tor Co., hanger, Tex, 

FOR SALE--Complete pit field hauling 
outfit 5 Holt tractors, 1 Cleveland tree-
tor, 10 'rimy trailers, (I Martin 8-wheel 
wagons of 20-ton capacity:, tools, chains 
jacks, etc. ; uuderground gasoline tanks, 
gasoline filling pump, portable galvanized 
iron shop, shop tools, maps, etc. All in 
good condition; real bargains. Tractor 
Service Corporation, on Bobo Lease, Ran-
ger. 

F()R SALE--Furniture fm- sale, cheap, 
almost new and in A-1 condition. Com-
plete outfit flu. 4-room house. Mrs. II. 
H. Hancock. 211:1 7th st., flange, 

2 

NOOZ1E • 

The Soonshine Kid Says: 

LITTLig BROTHERS 
NEVER. HAVE ANY 

10 HIS center of the DIGNITY NOR LET 
ANY ONE ELSE- 

largest eontinutons HAVE- 

toil structure 	the 

Bout Arch- in the 

world. 

Attempt Made to 
Vote Twice With 

One Tax Receipt 
In the early voting hours of the el, 

tion held in Ranger Saturday the yoom 
of those who are over the age of poll tux 
Payment were challenged because the 
!are of the sta te require, that voter, 
above the poll tax age in cities of 10.-
100 or over most have OXfSnntiOn rOPeipt.X. 
Leer ihr decision was withdraw, awl 
those over age allowed to cast their bal 
lots. 

Tlie votes of several soldiers who We, 
without discharge • papers and who said 

"Mu,  points were their homes were also 
hallo (wool mod they were not allowed to 

vote. 
During the day at least one effort was 

made to east two ballot, with the rum of 
one poll tax receipt. In this case a young 
Pm. appeared in the polling place when 
the Mort- ion judges believed to be young-
er than the voting age. 

In applying for a ticket the receipt he 
oresoonted had been stamped as having 
been voted neonearlier in the day. The 
sax receipt ryas retained but the hopeful 
voter was released. 	 . • 

In the case of the "overs," the. law 
-requires that they be provided with ex-
emption receipts in cities of over 10,000 
population. Since the last census gave 
Rang, more than this aumber. the ques-
tion came np whether or not they could 
vote legally. After consulting the law 
11111 taking into consideration the fact 
that the city's population bad only been 
announeed a short while, John Gholsoo. 
°residing judge. came to the conclusion 
that the exemption reeeipt in this election 
would not be ureessary. 

However, in the coining year, all those
over age who live in Ranger and wish to 
vote will have to get au exemption receipt 
teen the comity tax eollector. 

Several discharged soldiers who applied 
to vote and who did not have their dis-
charge papers told the election judges 
'hat their discharge trailers were at their 
homes in other sections. In these cases it 
WAS held that, they were not entitled to 
a vote in the Ranger precinct, 

BAPTIST MINISTER IIAS 
TRIRTY.TWO CHILDREN 

By International News Service 
AT(7HISON, Rang Sag. 10.-There is 

no race surcide about Mrs. George 
Washington Harrison Ross, fifty-three 
years old, and the wife of a well-known 
Baptist minister here. The couple had 
thirty-two children, of whom nine are 
hying. Eight of the nine are at home. 

Ross who is seventy-five years old, 
is a Civil War veteran. He was a soli 

jocky, stage driver, steamboat roust: 
about, circus performer and Indian fight: 

before lie became a minister at the 
ace of thirty-two. He boo been married 
twice. his first wife being the mother of 
OM! Child, 

MACSWEENEY HOLDS OUT, 
LONDON, Aug. H.-Terence Mac-

0.1weeney, the lord mayor of Cork, 
who today begins the eighteenth day 
of his hunger strike, is slightly ins-
nroved after a serious relapse yester- 
day. 	 A 4Migiihr, 

18--WANTED-Miscellitineous 

WANTED-Seciond-hand furniture. Call 
or phone 110. J. M. Wilson 114 N. Rook. 

'TYPEWRITERS-We repair and sell all 
makes. Woodstock agency. Valiant's 
Book Store 109 N. Austin st. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged 
repaired and stored. Pricesreasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St, C. P. Hall's 
Old stand. 

WANTED-Casing for interest in well. 
Wire or phone W. 	jorhason, room 12. 
Brown bldg. 'Breckenridge, Texas. 

21-LEGAL NOTICES 

NO3710E OF SAIE-Notice s hereby 
given that on the 30th day of September. 
A. D. 1920. at 10 o'clock a. m.. there will 
be sold at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash at T. P. freight depot, cor-
ner Main and Commer, :Meets in Ran-
ger, Eastland County. Texas, the follow-
ing article, shipped by II. F. Avery Sons 
front Louisville, Kentucky. on April 7i. 
1 41410 eonsiooted to Bobo & Bobo at Ran-
ger. Texas, refused by ron,ignee: One 
carload Avery (oil gear wagons, throe and 
a half and three and a quarter. Owner 
may obtain shipment prior to title of sale 
by submitting proof of ownership and 
paying all awned charges. including cogl 
of this' advertisement.-ja roes Valentine, 
agent, T. & P. R. R. 

ELECTION NOTICE-Notice is hereby 
glom that on the 14th day of September, 
1920, at the fire station on Elm str,t, 
within the City of Harmer, an election 
will he held for the ehoodion of a Cony 

of (COininissinner 	of City 
tof Ranger to fill the unexpired .terto  of
R. 31, Davenport, vet:holed and to serve 
until the next general electioo of the City 
of Ranger. 

bated this the Itith day of August, 
1020. 

(Sigurd:) 	 lIAGAMAN. 
Mavor of the City of Ranger. 

GEORGE HEMMINGSON, City Secy. 

The reason women stenographers 
do not' attend Sunday school regu-
larly is very prosaic. While Sunday 
school is in session the majority of 
these in Ranger are doing their 
week's washing. As one.  of the pro-
fession phrased it when questioned, 
"what a stenographer does Sunday 
has a decided effect upon her appear-
ance Monday," and, as explained by 
this lady of the keyboard, Monday 
morning appearance has some ef-
fect on hose long a stenographer holds 
a position. 

It being an evident fact that sten-
ographers do not attend Sunday 
school regularly, a reporter on The 
Times made an effort to find out 
why. Knowledge of the lack of at-
tendanCe seas not gained by the re-
porter through personal observation, 
it is feared.- 

In esiery case those questioned de-
dared that they worked lmrd through 
the week and felt that they were 
entitled to sleep as late as they 
pleased on Sunday morning. 

This was familiar ground to the re-
porter--having used the same excuse  

merits and sightseeing tours. Cuan-
abara palace, where the party will 
be housed while in Rio, was formerly 
the home of the Princess Izabel dun-
Ing the late imperial regime. It was 
here, also, where the late Colonel 
Roosevelt was installed when he 
came to Brazil and made his adven-
turous trip to the Amazon country. 
The-  palace is a spacious building, lo-
cated in a quiet, beautiful section Of 
the city. Two rows of stately palms 
lead from the palace to Guanabara 
bay, a mile distant. For months thy 
building has been in the hands of 
workmen and decorators and now is 
ready to receive its royal guests. 

New illumination schemes are be-
ing installed in the principal avenues, 
new boulevards ars being constructed 
along the sea and-city improvements 
generally are being hastened so that 
the city will present the best pos-
sible appearance when the Belgians 
arrive. Plans for an elaborate Ve-
netian fete on the bay are being con-
sidered. To meet the expenses con-
nected with these improvements and 
for the entertainment of the Belgians 
the government has asked congress 
for unliniited credit. 

the questioner was given to under-
stand that Sunday afternoon was set 
aside for certain young men. 

It is not the intention to leave the 
impression that all stenographers do 
not attend Sunday school services 
regularly. Many of them do, but the 
fact was brought out that the ma-
jority of the latter were either mar-
ried or else lived with their mothers. 

n ot casse, someone else at-
tended to the week's wash. 

In two cases, the girls declared 
that they really enjoyed going to 
Siinday school, but in Ranger they 
had not found a church that they 
liked to attend. Whether they had 
a real grievance at those who conduct 
the affairs of the churches, or were 
only offfering excuses for not at-
tending, is not known. 

Will give oniN,  f(,)eTirIV(I:E 	erest 	Actill 
on best bloo•Ic 	Brecl«msidge to, party 
vim trill furnish casing, -will pull anol 

Can leo Bionic Ihm 
She. Ilaro/d. you've aeglec ml to ha, 

your hair eut for ever 	lomg, 
He. Well. so long as you've inn iced it. 

Accountants 
417.419.421 Guaranty Ranh Bldg. 

R. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 
JONES iPIPER ACCOUNTING 

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Bug 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: lat Nue! Bank Bldg. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
,meed accOuntant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Dentists 
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

IENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. en. to 5 p. m. •nal 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
• DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly 6f New York City and re- 
eently discharged from array serviee). 

Governalent Examiner for War Risk 
-Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
guaranty State Bank Bldg 	21.1 Floor 

Dr. M. L. Holland 

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 1 1 2 

Des. Terrell & Lauderdale I 
'RACT/cZ LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OtTsce and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Hanger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and 'Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surges.* 
OversuBiainek1  oaf.dRInger, 

Telephone-Night end Day-I20 

DR. MARGARET FLEM/NG 
Moon 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Slore 

Special Attention to Diseases ef 
Women and Children 

affice Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p.  m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
Special attention given to  Surgery 

Consultation and office work 
Office I 18 1.2 Main St. Phone 200 

DR. L. C. G. 13LICHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Un. 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf 's Ca f e 

• 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pies Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 
Potted Plants 

121% South 
South 	cell:des Betel. 

Austin-One-half 1 

ospitals 
84 TO- iEk GEN t_KAL 

Open to al; reputable physicians. 

OSP ITAL 

Graduate etu aes supplied for outside 

And,. 	Abbott. Supt. 

Can.. 
T ephone 190 

surance 

A policy In 
surance Acne 
benefits of 
worknienha co 

3RILLERS 
the Texas E 
iation insure 
e ocly re-715  
opec.1740  

INSURANCF 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, lime Bones. We buy in_ 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Aut. 
CORNER 111NT AND It. R. S 

BOX 413 
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It. 	 ori AA :wily 
.k. 	Hogan, Desoletoona. 

Mon, 
of HUNT'S S 
tr,..,..neni of l're, 
ElNOWQR,1 '11,1- Tr:i, or 
labs, trissa skis dis,sca Try 
• f5 coo isiy ce our Trek 

BANGER DF:1"C. CO. 

NEW SECOND-HAND Singer SOWITI 
machine for sale. Agent. 4341(j. HuntF  

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

12 RENT OR SALE--Good 6-roam 
ogalow; also two other nice bungalow, 

sale. See owner, Dr. J. IV. Tibbels, 
Hodges St. 

I SALE-Three roma house with 
•leeping porch, $250 or $400, corn-

furnished, enquire 313 Alain st. 

LE-There room room furnished house 
rabbits. 033 N. Austin st. 

-Friar room house. 2 loots. 
11 or terms. Room 121, :Par-

I between 5 and 7 p. 

AUTOMOBILES 

4 cylinder 5 passeager 
lass running eondition. 
T. L. Seitzler at. Oilbeit 

and Buiells. brand new 
and small pomfits." 

room. W. J. (Mom, 
St.. Fort Worth. FOR SALE 

10,000 feet 4 inch 1,600 lb. 
SPraIlls ormassen- test lap weld fine nine. 

Box 1253 
o. 	 Rang 

•or£9,1,,,,X, ...N. X 

TV Assort:ins] !wry 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 20.- I 

Elaborate preparations are .being 
made to receive and entertain the 
king and queen of Belgium when 
they arrive here on the 13razilian 
dreadnaught Sao Paulo which already 
has sailed -for Europe to bring the 
froyal party to Brazil to repay the 
visit of President Pessoa to Belgium 
last year. Commodious quarters, 
handsomely furnished and decorated, 
have been built on the Sao Paulo to 
accommodate the royal party, which: 
will consist of ten persons. 

They are expected to roach Rio de 
Janeiro some time in September. En-
route to Brazil calls will be niade 
at St. Vincent and Las Palmas. An 

I orchestra Of fige specially chosen 
I musicians is aboard the Sao. Paulo 
to provide music for the royal guests 
during, the voyage. A selected li-
brary, dealing mainly with Brazilian 
history, installed in their quartet's, 
will enable the party to become ac-
quainted with the land they are to 
visit. 

Housed in Palace. 

I The visitors' stay in Brazil will be 
filled with receptions, entertain- 

• XXXX.X.XXXXXXX*X,  

R. Alley. Oklahoma City. 
E. H. Stubblefield. Breckemidge, 
Mrs. R. 1. Young Breekenritlge. 
C. 'Tribble, Chicago. 
Tom Forgusoo. Muskogee. Okla. 
.1. E. :lames and wilt., Ilrecktottridge. 
SI. II. Palmer,. Charleston, AV. Va. 
C. E. Ibolaney. Breckenridge. 
George It. (7aldwell, Tulsa. 
E. K. Book,. Alaryland. 
O. E. Somme., Taloa. 
Mro. AV. G. thunroings, Breeltenri 
Aliso Young. Fort Wortlt. 
Rosabellto Cawthorn. Fort 114orth. 
R. 'I'. Henley. El i  Paso. 
J. E. Scott, Fort Worth. 
AA'. N. Hale. Shrevesport. 
John Bott. ()loan Igoe,' Okla. 
Al. Kline/and. Breckertriolge. 
AI.. 11. IL Rowe. Corso:ans. 
Mrs. N. I,. Shelton, Corsivana., 
Mrs. L. (7ooptor, Cisco. 
C. E. Gitg mid wile. Dalltm. 
IV. .1. Barnes arid wife, Seattle. 
L. A. Pickford. Dallao. 
AV. )1. Joltnson. Itreckenritlge. 
C. E. Woods, 'Breckenridge. 
A. C. Callowell. Eastland. 
"toy Ingt•aur. Eastland. 
4. (I. Wtmt, Breckenridge. 
V. Colter and- wife, Caddo. 

IV. A. Aolains, Dallas. 
R. A. Adanm. Breckenridge. 
F. W. Mo•Cabo. Breckenridge. 
.1. C. Alatthews and wife; Borchelt-, 

ridge. 
W. J. Loolter. Dallas.  , 	 •  anger Stenographers Don t Go ,. 	Ilawkino and wife, Oklahoma. 

Jack Holmes, Durant; Okla. 
C. F. Harmon, Fort Worth. 	 To Sunday Services Regularly 
IV. E. Clark, Donut., Okla. 

J. 'I'. Radon. Mineral Wells. 
Charles A. Bartlet, Breckenridge. 
S. 11. Palmer. Charl,ton. IV. Va. 
Dick Welkey, Ileselootoona. 
G. E. Summers, Tulsa. 
Pat ar,r. Cisee. 

,E. Wnody, Eastland.  , 
W. II .AltoPoryan. Fort Worth. 
F. AI. Harwood, Breekettridgc. 
W. II. McKensie, lireellenridgc• 
)1. II. Irvin. Taloa 
C. W. Griffin, Dallas. 
(I. Al. Beckett. Toledo, 0. 
J. (1. Ford, 1)allas. 

1.,-.11rs. It. C. Cooper and daughter, Dat-

il. II. Wilson, llreckemidge. 
S. Al. ri 	Strawn. 
Al. t'. Elmo', Breckenridge. 
Slo, F. 11. Sanders. Fort Worth. 

THEODORE. 
Niebolsoo and rvife, Fort Worth. 

.1. C. Bloio. New York. 
St. Stiftler. Dem,. 
Mr. anol Alm 	I). family Fort Worth. 
AI. I,. Loonenthal. Fort Worth. 	. 

.1 7. McFarlatiol and wife. Cleburne. 
AIrs. W. J. Cummings. 
Miss English. El Paso. 
1\1 iss Komi. El Pomo. 
AI. Richeot,ot, Breckenridge. 
It. .T. 	NSCI,:ify. 

Higgins, N,essity. 
Warr, Gibson, Neceooity. 
George Hankinsout. Cmlolo. 
G. E. Clifford, Caddo,. 
1,, C. Edwardo, Mineral Wells. 
Mrs. I'. N. Robinson. Fort Worth. 
Mrs. Charlie Thomporm, Fort Worth. 
It. (7. Thomas. Fort AVortio. 
It. Al. Peters, Providence. R. I. 

:Meredith, Fort Worth. 
Mrs. George Hunt. Denison. 
Airs. 	 Dallas. 	 afternotin, in several cases at least, I guess I'll have it em. So lonia.---.Indho 
Miriam Belily Ilouoto. 
1.4. II. Strandberg. Newark. O. 
Clifford Bender, Musk:ogee. Okla. 
Mr, W. P. Antler. Strawy 
Thomas Ilmovey, Dreckenriolge. 

I'. I,. Robinson. _Odle°, 	 With Skin Diseasis? H. D. Patrick. 
Why Itch and Burn 

INQUIRING REPORTER FINDS REASON 

	

return to lino all but two. small strings. 	Feed and Grain 
pointed out to those interviewed, even W.'. Al: •T°11.'""  ra. Gi"t" l 'ree 	g  McFARLAND FEED & ELE- 
on various occasions. 	However, as  Will  'Mid iii  'la' "'747k• ri4"4447 04' wiI-4' 

stenographer would not care th sleep tail Syndicate. room 12, llrown bldg.., 
' 	lomritl to 

	

I 	VATOR CO. 

	 _ 	  

until the hour set for Sunday school. Breekciridgc, Texas. 
The Truth Out. 

Then the secret came out.. Direct-
ly after breakfast the week's -washing 
was attacked. When asked why it 
could not be postponed until the 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att' 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assist 

ATTORNEYS AT 
Genral Civil Practic 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. 
Corner Main and Austin 1^ 

DUNAWAY & PEARS 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVE 
Osteopaghic Physician 

Office: 204 P. 	Q. Realty Buil 
Corner Vlis nd Austin St.* 

Plant ng 
See-- 

BORDEAU BROS. PLANING M 
for all kinds of m:11 work. If 
intend to build le t us figure your 
We can save y ou money. Co 
work is our spec atty. 
'SORDEAU BRO . PLANING M 

Plu bing 

The Standarc Plumbing Co 

will be glad to fi ure your plumb 
No job too small or none  too/ 
Call at 801 Youn g St., Young' 
tion, or drop a c id, Box 1. 

Rig Co ttractors 

E. N. ORSEY 

RIG CON MAXTOR 

Lumber-Timb 
	

Irons. 

Tin ers 

CRESCENT S EET MET 
COMPAr 4Y, Inc. 

Anything in heet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 
	

Phone 
We Guarantee .S..gisfaction 

F. E. Skinne 

Under 
RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 	JNO. E. MIL FOAD CO. 
Snnplies arxd Applianew• 	FUNERAL DIREC OR-LICEN 

	  Motor Ambulance- 

PronsPtIF Ds or Night 

EMBAL mER 

Calls Angle* 

Electric II king. 	Auto Aree,s9ries 
322 Walnut st. 	 Phone No. 11 	 Phone il ia 

JONES, CO & C 
Undertakers an 

Emergency Amb 
Drivers and 

Night and Day 

CUtiCHT 
--'-')TheSafet 
Shav-  in 
CatkarsSesssbasys 

Estimates f 
all sizes and le 
lines. Either 1 
ing 

Bok 1253 

Ib,.(7.7,1,V,11,at do you c 

"Pin undecided het 
'Utah:Ratty. Rifle,' 

Junk Dealers 

wers In. 
you the 
net cost 



FACE TWO 

• a dependence in living conditions which 

h ere distasteful. The servant lived as an 

• ill considered ward of the household. The Ranger Dally 'runes 

SUNDAY, JUNE: 27, 1920. 

mite from the some of her present re- Glory" to words that declare the glory al 	 - THE FINCH. - 
,ponsibilities and had gone back to her the Rocky mountains. Therein another 
alma Mater, in the peaceful ceiling of 	here that plays jazzy stuff that would 	"Don't you suppose," said a member 
Sew England college tot.. Much might disturb the pedal equallbrans of any man of the police force, that a bobby knows 

said about the kind of peace she found not paralyzed. There's a bog pipe band  a  „"z„, so hoo ne goo" I mo,  
Pere, but that's another story. The point from Lunnon town that has in it  ft  girl 	..No doubt." was the reply. "but the 
s this. So many other people Were ap- who has more ways to beat a Ilian than trouble iz that  he I 	t  seize a  rogue 

thrently returning to New York Sunday anybody in Texas ever (limn, of. when be 'snows him."-s-Liavlou Tole• 
light on what is locally known as the 	Are we having a good time? 	graph. 
'sleeper," that the Woman towed no 	, 

I ll say we are !  eservation in her name when she went Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty 

here would be any berth available. She 	 of children's hair bobbing. Across 

(now:, by experience that the porters on 	 from T. & P. Depot.—Adv, 

that car are used to bigger bribes than Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty 
he can afford, and, therefore, with the 
thilosophic calm often thrust beneces-
uity upon those in whom it is not born, 
the prepared to sit all night inn an un-
'nviting day coach. 

So she Went over and surveyed the 
revs stand. It was well supplied both in 
tunntity and in quality, as becomes a 
"allege 114.8 stand, and the elderly pro-
mictor and his efficient wife Were inter-
sled in her difficulty in finding some-
.hing she had not read. Then she fell 
upon the Atlantic Monthly, and cast-
ug about for something else, in sheer 
lesperation she pointed out life. 

The efficient wife plainly' lost inter-
,st at this choice, but the genial pro-
m.. was too good a salesman to be-
tray hina)elf that way. He handed over 
the Atlantic Monthly with one hand and 
Life with the other and put himself on 
record as being the purveyor of literature 
or traveling undergraduates and alum- 
•the of a college for women. 

"Well," he said, "you've got,  the sub- 
lime and the ridiculous there: 

lown to the train, and no assurance that 	 CHARLES M. (7OLLINS. 

American army rifles are considered to 
of children's hair bobbing. Across be superior to all other, according to 
from T. & P. Depot.—Adv. 	 Belgian army experts. 

HOTEL 
H D 

Single Rooms—also bedrooms with office connections. 

Hot and Cold Water. Electric Fans. 

REDUCED RATES 
Over Republic Supply Co. 	 3091/2  Pine Street 

First Christian. 
First Christian church will hold ser-

vices both Sunday morning and Sunday 
evening at Its West Elm street, one 
door west of the Glenn hotel. Sunday 
school at 10 a. m., communion service at 
11 a. m., preaching immediately follow-
ing. Evening services at 8 o'clock. 

All members of the church in Ranger 
are urged to be present. All others are 
cordially welcomed. George G. Quinlin, 
Minister. 

East Side Baptist. 
Sunday school at 10 a,. m. Preaching.  

at 11 .a. m. and 8:30 p. m. Miss Lewis, 
a visitor, will sing Sunday morning. A 
Welcome to all. M. F. Drury, Pastor. 

First Methodist. 
Sunday school, 9,45 a. in. preaching 11 
m.; Junior Missionary'society, 4 p. 

in.; preaching at 5:15. 

BITS OF HUMOR 

ENVY. 

"I was arrested for speeding this 
morning," saint Smith. 

"How fast were you going?" ask, 
Jones. 

"Forty miles an hour, the officer 

"Gosh," exclaimed Jones. "I wish 
thme oisicer ethou arrest me for speed-
ing. H. I could get a statement in the 
papers that this old car of mine was go-
ing forty miles an hour, I might be able 
to sell it"—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

BUT GETS THERE. 

The smug reformer was (Melilla upon 
the advantages of prohibition. 

"People can no longer say they an 
'riven to drink." he exclaimeul. 
"No, they have to go by boat," 

urowled the man with the impressionistic 
nose.—Town Topics. 

IN SOVIET RUSSIA, 
Commissary: 	must have a million. 
Minister of nuance: Impossible. 
Commissary Why not? 
Minister of Finance: The printing 

press has broken down,—Stirs (Stock 
holm). 

--- 
EXPLICIT. 

"Can you send a man out?" was So 
telephone message received at the gar 
age. 	M car is on the main pike, foul 
miles from town." 

"Yes, I can send a man, but it wit 

asimplify things if you can tell me ex 
actly what is the matter with the car! 

"I can easily do that. The thing 
smbob has jammed. thus fouling tin 

T- es ....name." —Louisville 	Courier 
Journal. 

ACROSS STREET FROM T. & P. DEPOT 

Bernardo Barber Shop 
Under New Management 

Hot and Cold Baths—Shower or Tub 

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P. M. EVERY NMI-1r 

14 Chairs—Service Guaranteed—Manicurist 

HARRY RAMSEY, Mgr. 107 NORTH COMMERCE 

—And what's better than a 

Sparkling, Icy, Refreshing 

Drink—From Our Fountain? 

SERYiet 	ClOtikrtSg  • 

Se rvice— 
IT Say Ste 

Episcopal. 
Morning her ices of the Episcopal 

lurch will he held at 11 a. m. Sunday 
orning at :121 Marston street. 

Christian Science. 
Christian, Seience services at Moose 

hall at 11 a. m. Sunday. 

First Presbyterian, 
The Women's Missionary society will 

lit ye charge of the meeting at evening 
services, 8:15 p. m, Sunday. 

OH! 
"What did you discuss at the T it 

entry club last ight?" asked Smith. 
"Oh, we discussed Shakespeare  MI( 

prohibition. Browning and prohibition 
Emerson and prohibition,' replied Jones 

Cincinnati Enquirer. 

BEAUTY HINTS 

International News Service. 
PARIS, June 26.—Paris, having won. 

the supremacy in feminine styles of the 
world, is now out for supremacy in tog 
ging. out men. 

The first suggestion from the Freud 
tailors comes in the form of a proposal  
from Pierre Balmana that there be more. 
individualism in evening clothes foe men 

"I don't favor red or violet or Min 
eveniug dress," says Balmana, "though  
I have heard some radical proposals like, 
that. But certainly something should be 
done to get away from the sombre tone,, 
of men's evening clothes as they are at. 
present. Right now it is hard to pick 
your best friend in a crowd all in bird 
and white. What I favor is a fancy 
vest. a fancy tie. or a fancy lining of  
some sort, each an to pick the color that  

its him best." 

SOLDIERS' PAY. 

PARIS.—A newspaper advertisement 
—one of many such—by an officer who 
is a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor and 
a 'holder of the War Cross, urgently ask 
ing for work at making copies of reports 
illustrates the importance of agitation for 
higher pay in the French army. 

General Casteluau, in a plea to the sol 
Biers not to have children, says the 
French soldier is the best in the world, 
but 'unless life be made more comfortable 
for him by increasing his pay lie will be-
come the worst. 

A sergeant major gets 587 trance (nor-
mally about $117) a month; a street 
sweeper gets more for eight hours a day 
foe twenty-five days; a• married lieuten-
ant without children gets 750. francs' 
($150), and a police inspector's secre-
tary 1,000 francs ($200); a captain 950 
trance ($190) and an inspector of police 
1.375 ($255); a Legion of Honor and a 
War Cross engineer gets 1,170 francs 
($234) and one of his civilian subordi-
nates 1,250 ($250); a private gets 25c 
a day. 

A general's'pay is 70 francs MD a 
day, out of which he usually has to keep 
a family and live up to his position with-
out further allowances.. As he is expected 
not to live in barracks, he is the victim 
of high rents. 

ennyf  

ECZEMA' 
Money back without questori 

if HUN-I"S Solve fails in the 
treatment of ITC/f, RGZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 
Nhee 'chine skin diaceses. Try 
• 75 cent nor et our NM. 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

You can own a home 
of your own for the, 
price you now pay for 
worthless rent re-
ceipts. 

Come in and let us explain our home building 
proposition to you. We will help you to acquire a home 
of your own choice for terms like rent. 

Here Are Some Attractive Opportunities We Offer 
For Sale 

One 3-room house and lot, close in 	 $1,700.00 
One 5-room house and lot, modern 	 $2,800.00 

FOR RENT 
Three Store Rooms—one-half block from Depot. 
Three Office Rooms 

M. H. SMITH INVESTMENT CO. 
J. W. Jennings, Sales Manager 
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400   e  Perrc  Month e street  

Hotel Bernardo 

LOOKING FORWARD. 

Tulsa, Okla., in  a thriving city in the 

oil fields of that state. Strangers say of 

-it that it is a lively place where business 
i, always good. Residents modestly ad 

not it is the best town in the entire coun-

try. 

Very often Ranger is compared wilt 
,Tulsa, and the two towns have many char-
acteristics alike. Both were born with 
cil. Around each were other towns that 
held hopes of being the center of each 

oil field. This aim Tulsa has attained.  

No one denies its supremacy. At thu 
same time, as far as natural advantage: 
went, it was no more entitled to this 

supremacy than were five or six adja 
.cent tow.. The gaining of this advant-
age was not au accident or due to pas-

-sir e waiting by the citizens. 

It has been said by those who lives 
with the city through its formative period 
that the leaders in industrial thought. 
while the WWII was yet booming, took 

counsel together. They knew that the 
Loom would not last. They agreed, how-
ever, that the oil industry in the state 
of Oklahoma would be long lived. The 

line of discussion that was followed was 
that to prosper and continue to expand, 

cities had to be well populated. To get 
people, jobs had to be obtained for them.  

It was agreed that right at that partic-
ular moment the population was ample 
for the beginnings of a city, if it could 
.be kept. It was there decided that a real 

effort would be made to Provide a jol 
for every man as fast as declining oil 
operations in that vicinity released them. 
, Since that time it has been said that 
if an industry of any character even 

thought of locating in the state of Okla-
homa, the live wires of Tulsa located it 
in that town. It has ids° be 	said that 
where a factory site was needed. if it 

seemed necessary it was provided as a 
gift. Today Tulsa has a factory of al-
uno4 every description. even though it 
is no longer the center of the oil indua. 
try. 

Ranger, at this stage of its life, is as 
far along in permanent and civic im-
provenneuts as Tulsa was after five year, 

of growth. It has that advantage. But 
in its trade territory oil field operations 
no longer go forward with the rush that 
they did in former days. 

Many m who have been released have 
gone to othe

en 
 r places for, employment. The 

city has only declined to a normal bisis. 
Merchants and °then's, are enjoying a 
steady paying business. 

But to every man who takes a broad 
view of the situation, there must be a 

further declioe. It may be a Year or two 
years, nevertheless it is bound to come. 

\ More operations will be completed and 

shut down and others will be moved en-
tirely without the trade range of Ranger. 

With the impetus that has been gained. 
this fact should' not be alarming, provided 

that something can be located that will 
employ men from the oil fields as fast as 
they are released. 

West Texas, wills Ranger as a dis-
tributing and manufacturing point, has a 
market for 'almost everything that is 
saleable. To Make this city that point 
is the question, and the answer lies with 
those who are business and community 
leaders. 

WHY THEY LEAVE THE FARM, 
' — 

• When the Inquiring Reporter asked 

men why they had left the farm they re-
plied that for years, as hand they had 
no consideration from the 	Cr and 

they refused to stand the con 	ons. 

Domestic servants frequently eye the 
some reasons for dislike of household ser-

vice. Long hours of duty were added to 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President & General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, 
Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 

Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the uostoffice of Ranger, Texaa, under 
Set of March 3. 1879.  
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 

PRESS. 
The Associated Press is exclusively  

entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation Or 

any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St 
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farm hand regarded himself asan unfor-
tunate appendage to the farmerTs house-
hold and employers accepted things as 

God-made conditions which were natural 
to a certain estate. 

The natural human ambition is to seek 
as great a degree of individual independ-
ence as possible. If it cannot be inde-
pendence on the job, it can be indepead. 
hare in domesticity. The person who gets 
his keep as a part of his hire will be 
striving for a betterment which will put 
him inner on his own. Probably neither 
hours aor social conditions can la 

changed for hands on a farm and possi-
bly not for servants in'a household. T. 
instinct for a home will be defeated by 
such service and the people in, it will try 
to throw off the restriction and gain in 

dependence. 
That points more and more to homes 

independent of, servants and farms in- : 

dependent of lOunds, which means that 

machinery must take the place of human 
bands in a house and that farms must be 
cut to the sire the owner can work for 

'himself. 
Dairy work has the most difficulty in 

getting bands because it means seven 
days a week, and the hand does not want 

to surrender his complete time. The 

owner of the cows may be willing to 
work seven days a week, but the hand 
wants other work: The owner, under the 
impulse of ownership, will do what he 

cannot hire men to do. 
Forty-acre farms which permit owner-

ship farming without hands may be the 
requirement of agricultural industry if it 
is to be stabilized—Chicago Tribune. 

nOte 
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The Park Ave. News 
Spoarts. The Invisibles wanted a lit: 

le practice last Thersday aftirnoun and 
t was too late to get out to the park 
'o a delegation was elected to go and 
ane Flatfoot the cop and ask bin! if it 
Nould be all rite to have a game of ball 

er n the street pviding nobody break ray 
d. vs, but Flatfoot looked no mad 

,bout sontething that the delegation 
wawked rite past blur without even stop-
ring. Among those in the delegation was 
Benny .  Potts, short stop, Skinny Martin. 
dtcher, Puds Simkins, catcher, and Ed 
Wernick, Perot bast. 

Sissiety. Mr. Charles (Pods) 
big  sister is practicing singing 

!or grand pia, wich you can heer her 
wery day for about a block, cownding 
is if idle thawt somebody was choaking 
her, being very imbarrassing to Me. 
,trades (Pads) Simllins, but everybody 
'mews its not his fawlt. 

Pone by Skinny Martin 
Once Was Enuff 

swatted a fly with a fly swat 
And if fell in a heap on the floor, 

With serprise on its little fortunes. 
It had ner, been swatted before. ev 
Iutristing lacks About intristing Pee-

lle. Reddy Merfy took his ferst danc-
ing lessin last Sattidy aftirnoon, and 
en the way home he awapped his dam-
'ng shoes for a led bastemans glove. 

All kinds of dogs took out for ear, 
aze. Rates depending on the size and 
'now match they pull. See Pads Sinn-
mins and Leroy Shoostm (Avvertise-
,nent.) 

• 	TESTED RECIPES 

A vegetable shortcake is one of tire 
:Ii in one dishes that may be an ex-
thedingly satisfactory luncheon plate. 

cornmeal shortcake is best. and the 
and top covering should he of 

:reamed vegetables. This is superior 
f made of a mixture of cooked vege-
tables, which includes one stalk of 
Mery, but with a little onion we can 
get on without the celery. There are 
people in the world who highly relish. 
,vhen cold, a breast preparatien of a 
dmilar sort, covered with onions sliced 
Ind cooked without browning, and sea-
soned slightly with some fat. 

The spider corn bread recipe makes 
sin excellent shortcake. to be sunlit open 
when baked, and filled with the creamed 
vegetables, half of door,with the rest 
over the top; one and a half cups of 
corn meal, two cups of sour milk, one 
teaspoon of soda. one teaspoon or salt, 
too eggs, two tablespoons of butter. Mix 
the dry ingredients. add the eggs well 
beaten, and the athlk. Inelt the butter in 
the round pan in wliieh the shortcake is 
to be baked, amid turn the mixture iuto 
She hot pan, as in making spider cake. 
Place in hot oven and cook twenty min-
utes. This makes a large cake, enough 
for eight people. Two cups of creamed 
vegetables can be used with it, but less 
will do. 

Some creamed yarns which had first 
been boiled in their skins, peeled, sliced, 
And added to an onion seasoned white 
u, made a pleasant filling for this 

ake. Creamed peas and carrots three 
:ups to one of a two level tablespoon of 
dour thickened White sauce, onion sea-
soned—are good. 

The Woman 
Who Saw 

Contrasts. 
The old emu was sitting on a bet. 

in .e of those little unexpected water,  
front parks that you find sometimes quite 
by accident and then wonder why you 
never kine.v before that it was there. The 
day was unseasonably warm ,one of those 
days that overtake you when amnouthd 
with a heavy coat and wish you weren't 
The grass in the park was worn and 
dusty, and dirty and noisy child]ren fro. 
the tenements in the adjoining streets 
did not add to the charm of the scene 
The river, too looked hot and oily; fur 
sy lithe river tugboats actually .  seemed 
to ',respire as they chugged their noisy 
way up and down. 

Occasionally the old man mopped hi: 
head with a wild red handkerchief. His 
eyes were, fixed—not on the oozy East 
river nor of the unlovely marks of trad, 
which scarred the waterfront. Steadily 
be gazed on Blackwell's Island, out is 
midstream—a clean, green space, shining 
as though just bathed in an April show- 

. It might have been a desert mirage, 
so lonely did it appear to the weary 
spectator. 

Catching the Woman 'looking at him. 
the old man smiled, and with an accent 
as soft as the moisture-laden breezes of 
his own Ireland, he pointed out across 
the water: 

"That'S where they kapes the crooks 
an' that," turning to the congested dis-
trict back of the park, "and that's where 
they kapes honest men." . 

Going Up 
"Rock-a-bye, baby, on the tree top, 
When the wind blows, the cradle will 

rock; 
When the bough breaks, the cradle will 

fall, 
Down will come baby, cradle and all," 
nicer and over again whistled a young 
man sitting next to the Woman on the 
elevated, studying the stock quotations. 
Never once did he take his eyes from the 
column. He was unmistakably a junior 
of the Street, spic and span and likable. 

"Rock-a-bye, baby," ,How easy it was 
to read the mono on his face—his stock 
had gone up. The lullaby seemed such a 
far cry from the exchange that the .Wo-
man watched his face. After a few min-
utes a'cloud strayed over the frank 
gladness. The boy was planning, she was 
sure. for other stocks to be bought on the 
margin and sold after a sudden jump—
there was always going to be a sudden 
jump. 

The instinct to warn tempted the Wo 
man. Speculation! What a game it is. 
and what a young chap to be plunging,  
into a market as uncertain as the safety 
of the cradle hanging on the tree top! 
To be sure, the sky today is cloudless, 
the wind fair, and the baby secure in a 
cradle gently rocking. But suppose the 
wind veers and the bough breaks? The 
nursery rhyme does not concern itself 
about the fate of the baby, but the Wo-
man was concerned about this baby, rush-
ing Pell-tnell into danger. If the cradle 
came down, what would happen to hint 
in this city of disappearances? 

Meanwhile the clear, true boyish whist  
ling went on, "Rock-a-bye, baby." 

Extremes Meet, 
The Woman had taken a week-cud re- 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Roger Fenlaw 
Car dilate 1'or 

JUSTICE OF PEACE 
Precinct No. 2 

Earl Bender 
Candidate For 

COUNTY CLERK 

John H. Moore 
SHERIFF 

Jno. A. Russell 
Candidate For 

STATE SENATOR 
28th Senatorial District of Texas 

C. R. Starnes 
For Re-election 

COUNTY JUDGE 
Subject to action of Democratic primaries 

July 24, 1920. 

Ernest Jones 
Candidate For 

COUNTY CLERK 

Wiley C. Mason 
SHERIFF 

Subject to action of Democratic pri-
maries, July 24, 1920, 

L. C. (Clifford) Reed 
Candidate For 

DISTRICT CLERK 

Joe Burkett 
Candidate For 

REPRESENTATIVE 
From 108th District, Eastland auti 

Callahan Counties. 

Roy Nunnally 
Candidate hoc 

DISTRICT CLERK 
EASTLAND COUNTY 

Subject to action Democratic Primary 
July 24. 

G. Hubbard 
Candidate For 

JUDGE COUNTY 
COURT AT LAW, 

EASTLAND COUNTY 

C. M. COLLINS HA VIN' 
A GOOD TIME? HE'LL 

SAY HE IS--AND WHY .  
Texans at the Atlantic City Rotary 

ionvention were among the Most popular 
Motographic subjects, according to word 
from the Rev. Charles M. Collins: Ran: 
gees representative at the big Rotary 
meet which closed yesterday. His letter 
to the Times: 

Texas Rotarians at the Atlantic City 
"onveation had their picture tikken four 
times today, once by the "movie" man, 
and they haven't yet been in town twen-
ty-four hours. We had a delightful trip 
all the way from Fort Worth, and we 
are having the time of our lives here. Ro-
tarians ace the musicalest folks I have 
ever struck—bands, orchestras, glee clubs 
and quartets are everywhere, besides the 
;tate and city groups of Rotarians just 
singing their own local songs, 

As I write I hear an orchestra some-
where playing "Hallelujah, Thine the 

TO THE VOTERS OF EASTLAND 
COUNTY: 
In making my announcement for 

district clerk of this county, I am 
glad to give you some of my qualifi-
cations. I have been reared on a 
farm in the southern part of this 
county. After finishing high school I 
worked nay way through college; 
since, I have taught school for six 
years. I have had business training 
and experience. I served two years 
•n the army, one year of which I 
served in France, where I was 
wounded in action. After the sign-
ing of the armistice I studied law 
at the A. E. F. University at Beaune, 
France, Since receiving an honor-
able discharge from the army I have 
resided at Rising Star. 

There is much work and responsi-
bility to this office, which condition 
necessitates the election of a quali-
fied and a dependable official. 

I gladly submit to the people of 
Eastland county my qualifications 
and my worthiness for a fair consid-
eration at your hands in July. 

Respectfully yours, 
RAY NUNNALLY, 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

MOOSE HALL 

105% Main Street, Sunday at 
11 a, m.; Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Building 
Open 2 In 5 p. m. Daily 

1111.11.11111111111115 411111=111OMMNIMIIIIIPBas 

,Hay a ndilOats 
No. 2 Texas Red Oats in new 5-bu. Bags 
at, per bu. 	 $1.20 
Choice Peagreen Alfalfa Hay, 
per ton 	 $45.00 
Prairie Hay, per ton 	 $32.50 
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MEXICAN JUDGE ON 
A MISSION TO U. S. 

Rs 

Alberto M. Gonza  

berto M. Gonzales, ji stice of 
supreme court of Me ico, has 
spent several days n, Wasli-

It is understood hat Mr. 
is in this count y on a 

mission for the pre ident of 

. VAUDEVILL 
AGENCY SEE ING 

BOOKINGS HERE 

VOLUTIONARY 
ADE INTO ILL 

NGFIELD, Ill 
of rort (10  Cha 

stronghold, just i 
Live appropriation 
tie Illinois this nnt 1111, as a state 
other of its em Hest seats of 
it 
his vantage point near the eon-

the Kasaskia a nd Mississippi 
0 French for ft ely-five years, 
• them the Brit sh for seven 

pled the entire Op per Mississippi 
The fort  NUBS bni  t in 1716 and 
n 1756 at a cost of $1,000,000. 
masonry covered four acres. 

s surrendeml to the British in 
n the third year of the British 

e first a0anano5 la 0 court in the 
ppi valley wan es ablished there. 
Chartres continu d in mulispot-
then until a fres het burst upon 

72 and washed , ne side of the 

ORT 
NOIS PARR 

30.—Ites-
lies, an old 
unpleted with 
31 $12,250, has 

ol.fortreos is four miles east 
3selit village i l'eairie ,le 

FE 

General George Washington was the 
first man in the history of the United 
States to receive a war. decoration pre- 

days of the boom and bas been a con- seated him by the government. The medal 
stunt boosters inc 	in leaving he de- was in gold which distinction coma.... 
Oared that the opportunity to better him- rated the evacuation of lioston - in 1776. 

WILD SCREAMING OF 
MORPHINE-MAD GIRL 

REVEAL DYING YOUTH 
OAKLAND, Cal.. Aug. 20.—Wonbell 

Bouquet, arrested last night .y Sergeant 
Jack Sherry and Policeman Bert Cur-
ran at 714 Franklin street, where he 
wasi found ina room with Gertrude 
Wright, pretty 20-yeae-old girl, died at 
the Central Emergency hospital. The 
authorities at the hospital are unabh, to 
determine the cause of death and Miss 
Wright is being- held by the police while 
an investigation into the relationship of 
thetwo is being 3,01131310,3d. 

Sherry and Curran were attracted to 
the Franklin .street rooming house by 
the wild screaming of the Wright girl. 
When they entered the  1.00111  Bouquet 
was found ill a semi-stupor and the girl 
was lying beside him on the beds  cream- 
ing and 	a maudlin condition. Upon 
the entrance 'of the police, both Bouqugt 
and the girl jumped to their feet and 
attacked. the offic'eeS, but Bouquet sank 
back upon the bed and relapsed into un-
consciousness. 

The girl continued her struggle with 
the policeman and succeeded in tearing 
about half of Curran's uniform off be-
fore she was finally subdued. Bouquet 
was sent to the Central Emergency hos-
pital, where all efforts to revive hint 
proved futile and he died without regain-
ing COPKriOlnin0SK. A bottle of toorphine 
was found in the room and the police 
are investigating the possibility of the 
girl  having administered an overdose V 
the drug to her companion. 

- - — — 

CAUCASIAN 'PRINCE' 
SEPARATES FATIMA 

FROM HER JEWELS 
MILAN, Aug. 217.13,A bogus, Caucasi-

an prince, who further represented him-
self to be "john Maladoff. of Tiflis." and 

military attache in Italy, recently ar-
rived at a fashionable hotel here in com-
pany pith  a Russian WOW., Kilda Co, 
(sulk° Wolkoff. 

She presented to the manager a letter 
from her supposed father, a highly re-
spected client of the hotel, requesting ON-
porial attention to the young couple, as 
they weer on their honeymoon. 

Soon they were introduced to a party 
of distinguished women from Constanti-
nople, among whom was Keeind,  Selinie 
Mouthar, Wife of the Turkish minister 

11 ep. pseudo-ponce, having started 
operations by pocketing thousands of 
marks all francs on the pretext of be-
ing able to transmit them to relatives in 
Switzerland without incurring loss in the 
exchange, persuaded the woolen to lot 
lthn arrange a sale of gorgeous carpets, 
art objects and personal jewelry on the 
score of Confidential information about 
an impending big drop in prices. 

EARLY MAIZE DAMAGED 
BY PROLONGED RAINS 

SWEETWATER, Aug. 28,—For 
the first time in two weeks sunshiny 
weather is prevailing over West 
Texas, providing the growing crops 
with what they have lacked for some 
time. The outlook for the cotton 
and maize crops to be record ones is 
expressed by almost every farmer. 

The Knights. of Columbus, with 75 
vocational and" educational schools for 
former serves niter and women through-
out the eountry,..plan to increase the num-
ber to 1211. 
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FLAG WITH 36 STARS UNFURLED 
AT WOMAN'S PARTY HEADQUARTERS 

Miss Alice Paul unfurling suffrage Bag at National Woman's party, 
headquarters, Washington, D. C. 

When the news of Tennessee's ratification of the equal suffrage 
amendment reached headquarters of the National Woman's party at 
Washington, Miss Alice Paul, the party's chairman, lost no time in un-
furling the suffrage flag with thirty-six stars. Photo shows the suf. 
(rage flag. A woman is pointing to the last and thirty-sixth star.__)  

SAILOR BOYS ON LEAVE 
`HANG AROUND THE SHOP' 

SAM AS OTHER CRAFTS 
ny ,ssocn:ma cress  

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—The urge 
that prompts the street car conduc-
tor to take a ride over the line on 
his day off and the printer vacationist 
to drop into the office to see if the 
forms are still rolling to the press 
has attacked the rookie sailors at 
the Great Lakes naval training sta-
tion, Uncle Sam's huge school for 
new sailors a few miles north of Chi-
cago. 

.,cores of the 7,000 or 8,000 boys 
on the station visit Chicago every 
day, and invariably the majority hike 
down to the water front, where they 
spend many of their leisure hours 
climbing over any ship whose watch-
man will welcome them or riding 
about the harbor. The dozens of 
small excursion craft which ply be-
tween the municipal pier and Lincoln, 
Jackson and Grant parks make few 
trips without anywhere from one to 
a dozen blue clad sailors aboard. 

Most of the boys are from the 

MON 

Middle Wcst and the greatest part O., 
them never saw a body of water any 
larger than the old swimming hole 
before they reached the Great lakes. 

One of their favorite rallying 
places in Chicago is the old Commo-
dore, whose wooden hull was once 
the pride of Commodore Ferry's 
fleet. Several years ago the Com-
modore was towed around to Grant 
park, enclosed in a breakwater and 
then surrounded by an earthen fill 
until she rested on dry land. Re-
modeled inside, the ancient ship is 
now the offices of the naval com-
mandant in Chicago. 

Of most interest to the recruit, 
however, is a battered, rust eaten 
hulk lying alongside the Commodore. 
A dirty white conning tower lifts it-
self amidship, still flaunting the yel-
low shield and the black double eagle 
of Prussia, with its flamboyant mot-
to of "Gott Mit Uns." 

The ship is the U-97, a German 
commerce raiding submarine with a 
long list of victims to its credit. Be-
neath the eagle her bomb port is 
given as "Ostend-Zeebrugge," the 
fireman wartime submarine base in 
Belgium. The U-97 surrendered to 
the allies at Harwich, Eng., after the 
armistice and was allocated to the 
United States. 

UGU 

TWO IS'KS KILLED 
WITH ONE BULLET I 

-- • 
Cal.. Aug,. 28.—Two bucks 

with one bullet is the record hung I 
up the first week of the deer sea- I 
son by Feed McKenzie, an employee  I 
of the local postoffice. Both bucks  I 
were three-pointers and were stand- I 
ing side by side when McKenzie  I 
fired. The bullet passed through 
the neck of the first deer and en- 
P.eed the brain of the solo 	IMP, 
dropping both. 

INSURANCE 

All Kinds of 

Insurance 
•••••191.• 

Collie 8r Barrow 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239  

$11681111101116:261611191It 	 

Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry, 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 

INSURANCE 
FIRE—CASUALTY 

Largest Agency in West 

Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 

at The Hague, and her eighteen-year-old 
eels of the 	ansas City daughter, Fatima. 
'fey is 'in Inn ger with the 
'sting the 103 nagement of 

House in the by okings which 
ailing on a sontn r and west-

mt. He is presiden , nand general 
of the booking age ney and Sum 

as placed his bookin s in Cisco, 
Breckenridge. Eastland, Mineral 

and Cleburne theatr  ,s, The com- 
ms fifteen theatres in Oklahoma 	Fatima parted with a magnificent ring 
to  bookings, wl0v3  al L3 deacon from 311131 mmdant, both set in platinum, and 
'quango: and West, en vaudeville brilliants worth about $20,1100; and the 

elder members of the party handed Over 
trinkets of about the same value. 

The Caucasian and /lig beide then van-
iolled from Milan,. and the only informa. 
tion whi,41 the police have at present t. 
that the woman, who lik,,  bee husband 
is about 30 years ,3f ago received her ed-
neation at the (".allege for Noble Young 
Ladies at Rome. 

Maladoff, of Tiflis, is wanted at Con-
stantinople foe defrauding a local bank 
of S300,000. 

THER WEIGHT 

ream Doughnuts 

AKE A DOZEN HOME 

207 Main St. 

GOING TO BUY A CAR? 

WELL BUY A STUTZ 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	TERMS TO SUIT 

ROADSTER OR FIVE OR SEVEN-PASSENGER 

SEE 

Dyer Wholesale Company 
Suite 623, Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

_  W. H. Dyer, Mgr. 

LAWYER, GOES TO DALLAS 
W. L. Curtis will continue his offio, 

Lionel htoioe, who has been connected in the rooms formerly occupied by Moist. 

with W. L. Curtis of the law firm of 	"1 Curti' 
Moise & Curtis, left last night for Dallas 
where be will be permanently located. 
Mr. Noise came to Ranger in the early 

LIONEL MOISE BOOM-DAY 	i" "'' 	-"0  the only fae- 
tar that could have ever separated hint 

F 

THE POET says a rose. 
• • • 

BY ANY other name. 

WOULD SMELL  as sweet. 
. • • 

AND THAT'S  all right. 
. • . 

BUT CALLING. 
. 	. 

SOMETHING ELSE a rose. 
. . • 

WON'T CHANGE its smell. 

OF COURSE not. 
e 	• 

AND I'M not knocking, 
• • • 

BUT JUST telling  you, 
• . • 

RIGHT OUT. 
. • 

THAT THERE  zee only. 
. . • 

THREE GRADES. 
• e • 

OF TURKISH tobacco. 
. • • 

FIRST, GOOD Turkish. 
• • • 

WHICH IS  mighty good. 
• • • 

AND ALSO expensive, 
• • • 

AND SECOND. 
• 

POOR TURKISH tobacco. 
. 	• 

WHICH IS  less expensive. 
It • • 

AND NOT so good. 
• • 

AND THIRD, tobacco. 
• • e 

CALLED TURKISH, 
. . . 

NEVER SAW  Turkey. 
• • • 

BUT GREW  tho3sandx. 
• • • 

OP MILESaway. 
• • e 

AND DOESN'T  even. 

TASTE LIKE Turkish. 
. • • 

AND IT'S  the good Tut-I:lab, 
o • • 

THAT'S REALLY front Turkey. 
• . 

THAT YOU get. 

IN THE  cigarettes. 
• • • 

THAT SATISFY. 

Crhe Nourish. 
rirth, 

WEIN Mt IlLAL 

Ranger Beverage Co. 

Herds where we 
call a sp  just Mai 

OUR  resident buyers in Turkey are 
kJ experts. They know we  want the 
best—and we get it. And the same with 
Domestic leaf, Blend them together—
by that can't-be-copied method—and 
you get  a smoke that actually does 
° xatie." 

'le H. C. L. by Saving 
Your Clothes 

Our cleaning and laun-
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 

Quick service 

Steam Vundry ger 

ETTES 

Painless Extractio 
-at- 

Dr. Half ord's De 

Offices 

CROWN and BRIDG 
SPECIALIS 

ALL WOR UA 
TO GIV 
Var. 

4 
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TONNAGE OF COAL MARKETED 
CLOSELY RELATED TO CONDITION 	Opened to City 

OF R 	 VEY OADS, U. S. SU 	SHOF .  

by Automobile __ 
All society. during the summer season, 

goes in for rural and sane living, and 

Rural Life Is Watch Tire Cuts 
and Gel Mileage 
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a position as superintendent of a rail-
road was Mrs. J. B. Carsen, of •Tole-
do who ih the early 70's was made su-
perintendent of the Toledo, Wabash and 
Western road, after she had demon-
strated her ability in several minor po-
sitions. 

developed and untouched coal areas into 
profitable truck in F; distance of household 
consumers. industrial plant and rail- 

r"""'N'ke.  vt November Kansas. Missouri and 
West Virginia will submit to tile voters 
for approval limel 	es amounting. in 
each state. to $60.000.000. The chances 
of approval in at least two of these states 
are good. In Missouri. during the last 
year. about $12.000,000 has been made 
available through the counties. while in 
West Virginia and Tennessee the Cola- 

- appropriation office counties is 
$5.000,000 and $7.000,000 respectively. 

"In Iowa. Green and Polk counties. 
both in coal producing areas. have made 
$1.000.000 and $2.000.000. respectively, 
available during the past year. 

"Owners of coal mines and coal pro-
ducing lapds will do well to watch closely -
road construction. While railroads may 
not be accessible immediately. the use of 
the motor truck will make the develop-
ment and operation of the mines on. this 
land profitable in many instances." 

The -first woman in America to hold 

Close relationship between .conditions 
of roads and total tonnage of coal mined 
inc seen in statistics compiled in a recent I 
survey 	I 

ures show that in Ohio. for 
here large:sums of money havd 

„pended in recent years on road•im-
reinents, the annual' output of pit 

mines, mots of which also arc wagon 
mines, has jumped from 141,446 tons in 
1914 to 2,739,900 tons in 1918. - 

Wagon mines, as the term implies, 
are not located on the railroads., They 
are found where the mining is easy; 
that is, where the vein of coal is only a 
few feet below the surface of the ground 
protruding from the hillsides. If the 
roads are poor, transportation costs con-
fine the 'activities of such mines to pure-
ly local markets, many of them in such 
case operating only when teams of farm-
ers roundabout would be idle on the 
,ftirms if not engaged in hauling coal at 
I4w rates. 

Given highways on which trucks can 
operate economically between mine and 
railroad, many wagon mines are finding 
it possible to compete in thegeneralt 
market with mines located on railroads. 
Today, because of better transportation 
facilities and the increasing demand for 
coal, some are producing several hun-
dred tons of coal daily. 

Trucks engaged in this hauling are 
being operated at a ton-mile cost of from 

.11 to 88 cents. depending upon character 
fnf roads, loading conditions, traffic con-
gestion, routing, proper maintenance of 
trucks and selection of drivers. Where 
costs are high, granted the roads are 
improved and without steep grades, MI-

- proper management resulting in idle hours 
for trucks is most often at fault. 

The survey in which the figures and 
facts that have been cited are disclosed, 
was conducted by the economic research 
division of the Firestone ship-by-truck- bu-
reau, at Akron, Ohio, which has branch 
bureaus in the sixty-four leading trucking 
centers of the United States. It has been 
published, in a pamphlet, just issued, en-
tilled "The Motor Truck at the Coal 
Dl i nes." 

The survey concludes -as follows : 
"One of the principal factors, if not 

the chief factor, which has deterred coal 
operators from using trucks thus far has 
been . the condition of highways. Espe-
cially is this true in such states as Illi-
nois, Iowa and Kansas, worst at the very 
time when the demand for coal is great-
eat.. 

Fortunately almost every coal pro-
diming state has a rather large road 
building program under way, and in a 
•fiumber of instances both the state and 
the country have appropriated funds for 
!.:ttrrying out these programs. 
I.e.).'he first and third larg6st coal pro-
d'iMing states in the union, Pennsylvania 
and Illinois, have comprehensive road 
improvenlent plans. In the former state 
$50,000,000 has been appropriated, and 
tI the latter $60,000,000. In addition 

clliiuntry units in both states have made 
large sums available. Actual construe-

n was started in both states last sum-
„ler. The road programs in these states 

p*ovide for considerable mileage through 
the coal fields and will bring many un- 

in no other way is this to be obtained so 
satisfactorily as with the aid of a motor 
car. Motoring possesses attractions 'Su- 
perior to any other mode of travel, with 
its spinning over the country roads in 
every direction, stopping over night at 
one of the many attractive hotels or 
inns encountered in out-of-the-way places, 
and starting on again the next morning 
to revel in the new delights of mountain 
and country.. 

To the novice preparing for a motor 
trip and, in fact. even to the exper-
ienced motorist. one of the most perplex-
ing questions is that concerning the pack-
ingot the motor trunk. The amateur 
motorist is quite inclined to take along 
too many clothes when touring. The great-

' est object is ,to get as great a quantity into 
the trunk as possible. The idea that tight 
packing of clothes affects the appearance 
of them is a mistake. The tighter the 

I articles are packed the better they will 
be preserved during the motor trip. The 
main. purpose to consider is to keep every- 
thing perfectly flat. 	Bulky 	articles 
should always be avoided. Systematize 
the space of the trunk. The heavier 
clothes should always be placed at the 
bottom and the lighter at the top. 

Every touring motorist \should provide 
herself with one of the lovely duvetyn 
coats so decidedly modish at the present 
time. Light in weight, yet warm and 
comfortable, they seem especially designed  

for motor wear. They are adorned with 
huge collars. great pockets and cuffs. 
and narrow string like belts. They are 
usually unlined. Coats of suede in light 
tones are smartly lined with plaid stuffs 
or bright-colored tissues. Hats of Sllede 
pr acticiiily without trimming, tire worn 
with these coats, and bags of suede are 
also a smart accessory. 1;101.18C, and se-
parate -skirts arc high in fashion's favor 
this spring and will be gladly welcomed 
by motor NVOIllell, as usual. This two-
piece costume seems so well adapted to 
the motoring sport and admits of so 
many changes that it has been consider-
ably missed the last two or three seasons, 
for although •it never goes quite out of 
style, it has not been worn greatly by 
the more exclusive dresser. This season 
it is badt with renewed energy. The new 
rough sports silks are ideal for the se-
parate skirts and the plaids are having 
a great vogue. Accordion pleated wools, 
in the Bermuda shade, are very good and 
finished with dull leather belts, half 
inch wide. Tussah silks and striped 
and checked voiles are new and • smart. 

TricOlette leads for one-piece dresses. 
A navy blue tricolette is made with a 
skirt which is moderately full, and about 
eight inches from the ground, having a 
hem of nearly ten inches. The bodice 
part is fashioned high in the back, with 
a low, square neck in front, from which 
two folds of the blue tricolette form 
lapels to the girdle in which are inserteC 
two.  ruffles of white net lace. 	'The 
sleeves, which are long and close fitting, 
are open in the back almost to the elbow 
and there' is a lace flare inserted. A 
small turban of same shade of blue, in 
fine soft straw is worn with this frock. 
—Mai A. Hitchcock, in Chevrolet Re-
view. 

In order to prevent Venetian wom-
en in olden times from going any dis-
tance from home a kind of slit-like 
Shoe was introduced for their use. By 
mounting the wearer on cork soles from 
6 to 18 inches in thickness - this shoe 
made walking unassisted impossible. 

Say Miller Men 
The timely repair of even the most in-

significant tread cut prevents sand blis- 

od is so .simple that any motorist can 
iitotect himself by carrying in his tool 
tin's, -  mud boils and blowouts. • The meth 
it it some self-vulcanizing tread gum, ac 
cording to Miller ltubbcr company or 
ficiar, al Akron. 0. 

Running over jagged stones and glass 
cuts the tread rubber protecting the 
fabric carcus.,  of the tire. In tote ll the 

,,i11-11e Way that a sponge absorbs  -Water. 
vex a minor tread cut sucks tin sand, 

- gra Vel and water. The inoistArT slowly 
rots away the cotton fabric. The sand 
and gravel form blisters and boils. To,  
gether they cause tread separation. 

cIt neglect city tread out Is 
tc the Ito,  of the tin. wl cti  I 

so care deal and protection 
thousand and ono food; 

It pays dividend„; 
iu itinitilc to regultuly 

trot(' cuts and oche n 
to promptly plug s` 
r ilher tha 	t f 

Tire conserval4 
eNcreising a little 
tire all. the mil( 
builds into it 
the pleasure 

it's 

837 Blackwell Road 

GO On 4k2AR 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALI SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hall 
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ters Are 	AGE OLD STORY 
IS TOLD WHEN SHE 

After 	GOES TO COURT 

e ing chief cook at the White House is 
- like being "first lady of the land" 
e in Inez's social world, and today she 
d is the envy of all the kitchen emp- 
- resses in Washington. 

P. that her "man" has clinched th 
election in November, and she is im 
patient to stand in the center of th 
spacious White House kitchen an 
"boss" the cooks and scullions. Be 

E EIGHT 
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Apart 
International News Service. 

BOSTON, June 26.—Love of fine 
clothes, high life and jewelry, it is al-
leged, led to the arrest of Mrs. Phoebe 
De Simmons Phillips, a yeoman (F) at 

Forced the Harvord Ifadio School during • the 
ed in war, and daugfiter of an East Boston 
Mrs. business man, charged with forgery and 

rt the larceny of $1,750 from her employers. 
, 	Mrs. Phillips is twenty-three years old 

divorced, and has a son three years old. 
The police claim that they recovered 
qtly lingerie 'and other clothing, in clad-

a $900. fin• scarf and a $100 plat-
ing in a room oecUpied by Mrs. 

the officers the young 
iloyed by the Columbia 

several months pre-
it IS'—alleged, she 
t from the firm. 
e bard: with a 

• $120 on her 
re. and it is 

amount 
. return- 

tell 

istration form which reveals my personal 
and tamily history secrets 	It reads: 
"Home aodress, Kalamazoo, Mich." lie 
smiles apoingetwaily, aim remarks: 

	

m 	, sir,  out we have nothing 
better toingut than a suite at three guin 
eas.' 

Whenever I order ice water in a res-
taurant the waiter begins rubbing his 
palms expectitutly. I invariably leaye 
uim with nine pence in his nand and 
a homicidal expression ou his counte-
nance. 1 never •dare to ear at the same 
place twice. 

11,ivery pretty girl I meet manages to 
get the words -Carlton" and "dinner-
tangled innocently in the same sentence. 

I suggest a tea shop, all tile dis-
dain in the world seems concentrated in 
her listed btow. 

No thoroughfare is safe for me. Per-
suasive school girls with cardboard Bags, 
hawsers of everything on earth, fellows 
always temporarily embarrassed, and 
keen-eyed blind men he perpetually iii 
Wait for the broad hat and the tortoise-
shell spectacles. •  

	

10. 	 disguise.\ • 
a monocal, but they caught My nasal 
twang. 

So 1 strive valiantly to make my pre- 
carious income cover h 
myth. But it can't be done. Everybody- 
thinks I'm a son, of Hetty Green. 

GOTTA HAVE DRINK; 
COFFEE TAKES LEAD 

International News Service. 
Ohio.-- Prohibition can 

ffee dealers among its cathasins- 
•ters—Columbus coffee dealers, 

mlar as a "ki(lkless" drink 

HARDINC'S GOOK 
WISHES TO HOLD 

SWAY IN CAPITOL 
International News Service. 

WASHINGTON, June 26.--"Mah 
man's done got it!" 

Warren G. Harding, Republican 
nominee for President, is her "man." 
and Inez P. McWhorter, "his cook," 
is dreaming now of the day when 
she will preside over the pots and 
pans in the White House kitchen. 

From the hack porch of the: nomi-
nee's Wycming avenue home that 
Saturday night when the.gled news 
was telephoned to Inez, that loyal 
member of the Hardinir household 
sounded a clarion note that reached 
11 the kitchmis for a block around. 

Her shout brought tout Hattie Jef-
fries, who cooks at the Siamese lega-
tion, in the same block. runrtinc as  - 
ran, 	her 250 pounds would allow.• 
and Inez enjoyed her first social 
triumph. 

Thoughts of the Whiim House 
kitchen hold no fear for Inez. She 
was up bright and early next morn-
ing preparMrr biscuits for th" Third-
ing household as usual. In fact, 
• m 	just.  s anxious as Senator 
1Jrirding to lake 	crack at the new •. 

"Bawdy, chile, since do senator 
done got elected at Chicm7o I ain't 
had a minute to call mah own," Inez 
reiterated fer the tenth time. 

"What,-  'Ira id o' eat role'? 	You 
jes' don't know me! I guess I could 
cook jes' as well down there in the -
big house for President an' Mrs. 
Harding as I have filled de bill here 

ee sales have been 
since Ohio went dry 

made by ottnnals 
fee firm. 

over 
'ported into 

s against 

fo4over a year for Senator and Mrs. 
Harding." 

Inez is. "chief cook" in the Hard-
ing household and takes :pride in the 
fact that she "helps about de house." 
She is just as confident as the G. 0. 
1111861.11M.{,11111MMINMIIMVVINiai 	 

Thne Beat  Flace is Vi. 
Ea:: in Town  

Orchestra Music 
Every Sunday 
and Evenings 

Is It Worth While 
asaw 

mpany 
wn and oil field. 
1 the Bill 

it to 

Try this plan for a week. We know that both you and your family 
will like it. 

Isn't your .hep2th and personal appearance worth too much for you 
to jeopardize them over a hot cook stove? 

Why not come here and at a moderate cost enjoy a well cooked meal 
served to your order? 

Scott's Cafe 



MANDARIN COAT OP 
PIT!ZPLE AND GOLD 

This mandarin coat of rich ]err ' 
pie with its wonderful embroidery 
m gold with oriental shadings and 
splashes of color almost transports 
one to the lands of the far east. 
It makes a very gorgeous negligee 
and because it m made of dark col-
ored silk lined with a pale shade 
of orchid it is good for summer for 
no petticoats are needed witkit. 

OOP 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 
newly papered, lee blocks McCleskey 

305 Cherry St. 

CLEAN, COOL rooms and bath at re-
duced prises. Karma's City Hotel, 315 N. 
Marston. 

BIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 Per 
wtek, '303 S. Rusk. 

9-HOUSES FUR RENT 

FOR RENT-Furnished, 2-room• house, 
or will sell furniture, $30 per month. 
007 PeUshing St., Young addition. 1n-
quire next door. 

ROOMING HOUSE for rent, all fur-
nished, &lag good business. -No. 323 1-2 
S. Rusk. 

FOR RENT-Nice 2-room house, all 
modern conveniences. Apply 303 Pine St. 
netween 5 and 0 p. m. 

FOR RENT New 2-room house, neatly 
furnished, close in. No. 415 Mesquite. 

FOR RENT-Two-room house furnished, 
no "shack ;"30 per month; 515 N. Rusk 
St., Cooper addition, oar block from Ran-
ger Steam Laundry; will trade for good 
Ford car. Address D. W. H., P. 0. Box 
lobe, Ranger. 

FOR RENT-Small house, completely 
furnished. Apply Hotd Hammed, 30111/2  
Pine St. 

NICELY FURNISHED 0-room cottage, 
capable of use as 3-room apartments, 
with cistern and plenty of good center; 
also place for ear. Yellow cottage hwated 
309 Hodges street, which is one block 
west of High school. Call owner's home; 
one close north. 

HOUSES FOR rent. Mrs. John W. Dun-
kle, S. Austin St. 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED house for 
rent. Inquire for Mrs. Bartlett, 307 
Hodge St., opposite Purity Water Plant. 

11-APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT-One 2-room apartment, 
one room furnished for light hommeekeep-
lug; one storeroom, 14x16; nicely fur-
nished. No. 421 Mesquite St. 

FOR RENTFurnished housekeeping 
apartment. Pnie St. Back of Methodist 
church.  

FURNISHED 2.1t0031 apartments, all 
outside rooms; screened-in porches, gas, 
water, lights and sewer; $10 per week. 
THE HOME APARTMENTS, 408 Cy-
press St., 21-2 blocks north old postof-
fme 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

12-WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED TO BUY-Small delivery 
truck for grocery. Address Box 67. 

FOR SALE-Reo speed wagon truck, a 
bargain ifsold quick. Apply E. B. Reid 
Furniture Co. 

WANTED TO BUY-Wanted to buy an 
established cigar, tobacco and cold drink 
business or rent desirable location for 
one. State price and lease. J. J. Price, 
Box 574, Columbus, Miss. 
Marston St. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE-Three-room house, painted 
and papered. Hoosier cabinet and New 
Method range, chiffonier and other fur-
niture. 335 Armstrong Ave. 

FOR SA LE-Furniture m dining table, 
chairs, stoves; dresser, bed. 601 Perch 
rag St. 

FOR SALE-Victrola and 90 records; 
bargain. Phoenix Hotel, No. 1. 

I OR SALE National cash register, 
seedy new; price reasonable; tense. 
Room 55, McCleskey Hotel. 

ONIONS-White Bermuda and Crystal 
V,UX, 50-lb. hamper, $2.25; 5 hampers or 
over, $2 per hamper. Liberty Plant com-
pany, Crystal Texas. 

ONE 40x90 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-Three horses, wag-
on and harness. Look them over and 
snakeme offer. -Apply Moon Employ-
ment Office. 324 Pine St., or phone 245. 

FOR SALE-Bicycle. Ranger Motor 
Bike type, brand new. Cheap for cash. 
Phone J. R. March, T. P. Coal & Oil 
Co. 

FOR SALE-Must sell at once all house-
hold goods, including beds, yoga, gas and 
oil stoves and heaters, cut glass, electric 
lamps, 1 baby bed and crib, dishes, tents 
and cots; also foot lathe and auto rolling 
jack; all goes very cheap. No. 208 Homer 
Ave., Cor. Walnut St., Hodges Oak park. 

FOR SALE-Furniture for four-room 
house, cheap for cash. Call at 203 Fan-
nin St. 

FOR SALE-Three brand new 4-wheel 
coy trailers, 3-ton capacity solid tires; 

$700 each. Box 1195 or call De Groff. 

RUFUS RED rabbits for sale at reason-
able price. Pedigree papers furnished; all 
ages. Kennedy Bros. Teaming camp at 
Hagaman Lake, or E. D. Kennedy, Box 
376 Bull Creek, Texas. 

FOR SALE-Platform sonic and ceiling 
fan, cheap. No. 010 N. Marston. 

FOR SALE-Butcher' refrigerator, die-, 
play counter. blocks, tools, Hobart Elec..,  
trio meat grinder in A-1 condign  used 
30 days; terms to right party. . Liter, 
610 Marston. St. 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 

FOR SALE-Lot in central Hodges ad-
dition, $200; $100 cash, balance $10 per 
month. H. S. Roberts at Strawbridge 
Electric Co. 

WILL SELL my lot. No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 16, block 6, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small cash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Marowite, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, In. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-House and lot, four rooms. 
two screen porches. A good buy;  -will 
take any kind Ford as part pay. 515 
Cypress St. 

FOR SALE-Cheap, new 2-room house; 
built-in features, gas, light. screen porch, 
shingle roof, house painted yellow trim-
med in white, good location to keep cows 
and chickens, two blacks from Purity 
Water Co., on Eastland Hill, E. L. Shu-
felt. 

HOUSE FOR SALE.-Cheap. Good 
shades, good location. Two rooms and 
screened porch-S. F. Chapman, 520 
Hodge St. 

FOR SALE-New 6-room bungalow, 
completely furnished. Built in buffet 
and china cabinet. Bath room. Gas. 
electric lights. Reasohable terms-Owner 
1112 Haig St., Young Addn. 

U011 SALE-3 room modern buu,Nlow 
at a bargain.-1018 Young St. 

Camera 
Your Vacation 

--with a camera you can 
make a picture record of 
your vacation, enjoying the 
pictures over and over after 
you return home, almost as 
much as another vacation. 

These are ideal days for taking pic-
tures and with us to do the printing 
and developing, your camera will 
bring you real pleasure. 

THERE IS NO QUESTION- 

--about the excellency of our foot-
wear. 'Tis true we have higher 
priced merchandise, but it is a well 
known fact that the best is cheapest 
in the long run. 

We handle no Shoes that we - 
cannot give you a positive t 
guarantee of style, desirabil-
ity 

 
and comfort. 

We have just received a shipment of the 
new Eve Cloth White Tie Pumps with Baby 
French heels. 

Priced at $11.00 

Baum's Booterie 
"House of Correct Styles" 

304 Main Street 	Opposite McCleakay 

MINIM 
Cek.••1=11111.11111 

Prompt Delivery 
Made on All Orders 

-In our assortment you can 
find any style or size of camera 
you desire 

-at prices that will please you. 

Come in tomorrow and select the Camera you want, so that you 
will have it for your vacation-for picnics or the many other in-
teresting places you go this summer. 

We do high class portraiture work, commercial photography, mo. 
tion picture work, as well as expert Kodak finishing. 

TEXAS ART STUDIO 
Marston Building 	 w 

	
326 Main Street 

MASONS INSTALL OFFICERS 
ELECTED, FOR NEXT YEAR 
e The xecetive and appointive officers 

of the local Masonic lodge to serve the 
srstring •yeor wore installed last night. 
Che mual Maeimic ceremonies were con-
Meted and at the conclusion, the mem-
bers cujoyed refreshments. 

T. W. Harrison, past worshipful inns-
ter, was presented smith a  jeWel by the 

embers in token of his faithful services. 
Sir. Harrison hae a long Masonic, record. 
Ire received his metered apprentice de- 
gree at the local lodge 	1900 and ho 
lime course was made a Master Mason. 

year after obtaining the third degree 
re was elected wm,hipful master, and 
ms served five years as such at intervals. 
Mr. Harrioon isnow district dmorty and 
has been recognized av 	Masopie  worker  
n  all degrees of the order, 

James A. Davenport. who succeeds Mr. 
Harrison. is also well known in Masonic 
decks, recently having received a life 
membership in the shrine at Fort Worth. 
l'his is Sic. Davenport's wink term as 
vorehipful master of this lodge. 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 
C 	Ranger, Texas 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	 For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

Al.!' flEDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
Fe.,,,efee BY THE CASH 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 rests. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily see Sunday insertions without 
change tee Peep. 

No cuts of black-faced type aEewed. 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
mast be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-Female bull dog, brown-brindle, 
suckling puppies, name  -Lady." Any in-
formation appreciated, and reward for 
dog. Call Humble Oil Co., 127. Ask for 
Elutes. 

LOST-At Pine and Austin streets, 15-
jewel, hunting ease, Elgin watch, bear-
ing the Unita! E. T.. It., return to A. II. 
Surnames, Republic Supply Co., for Re-
ward. 

LOST-Black hand hag between Ranger 
and Caddo. Valuable papers concerning 
Sheffler Mfg. Co., of El Paso. Please 
return to salesman, Mr. Scooter, Mohley 
Hotel, Cisco, Texas. Reward. 

REWARD-For the whereabouts of a 
Ford truck, express body, left in the road 
between Strawn and Ranger. Notify Le-
v-file-Maher Motor Co., authorised Ford 
dealers.. , 

LOST-Kit of wrenches. Return to 501 
,Alice St.; reward. Jack Kirby. 

LOST-Pocketbook. Return to Box 515. 
Keep money. George Coming. 

YOUNDe-Raincoat, in Hippodrome the-
atre after last show Tuesday. Call at 
Times office. 

2-HELP WANTED-,Male 

BOYS WANTED.-Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap-
ply Western Union, Pine St. 

WANTED-Experienced bill clerk for 
wholesale house. Address Box C. 

WANTED- Experienced bookkeeper, 
man or woman, with wholesale experi-
ence. Addrees Box C. 

WANTED-Soda boy. Apply Opera 
House Confectionery. 

WANTED-Expemenced clerk for gents' 
furnishing wear. The Fashion, 121 S. 
Marston. 

3-HELP WANTED-Female 

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. Ranger 
Retail Merchants' association, 312 Guar-
anty State Bank Bldg. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

ALL AROUND blacksmith desires a job. 
Address Blacksmith, care Times. 

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
ladycashier; best' references. Address 
Box 565, Straws, Texas. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR 	SALE- Crescent Confectionery 
store located opposite new pustoffiee. Elm 
and Rusk Sts. Bargain if bought at 
once; doing good business. 

FOR SALE-Nice modern hotel. 22 
rooms, nicely fummished; also kitchen 
and diniug room; everything complete; 
doing good business; will sell at bargain; 
am leaving Ranger. Phone 176. 
	 --- 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Ten-ton Rime 
eel truck, solid tires. J. F. Castellaw. 
118 Main St. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Tailor shop. 
J. F. Castellaw, 118 Main St. 

TWO-ROOM HOUSE and lot will trade 
sell or rent, July 1; partly furnished. 
J. F. Castellaw, 118 Main St. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

RANGER AUCTION Yard. We buy any-
thing and sell everything. List your 
goods with so. Sales every Saturday. 406 
Hunt Street. , 
DAY AND NIGHT Cleaners for high 
class work and quilts service., No. 101 
S. Marston, 

MADAM SMITH, noted royal palmist, 
reveals;neet, preeeet and future no mat-
ter what ymmr troubles may b .Call and 
gee this lady at lag, Site remains but 
a short time. No. 1051/4  MaM St. 

	

. 	 
FORD TRUCK Err remit with or without 
driver; A-1 eemlition 3-1m1 body. I'. O. 
Box 243, Ranger. 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Hanefurd's Army Store, 214 
Pine 	. 
TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 

WE buy and sell machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe oncommission, cars for wreck-
ing purposee. and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

OPERA •  HOTEL  Under New. Manage-
ment. "Sanitation" our motto. Louise 
Du Boise, Pre!). 	Lewis and Green, 
owners and managers. 

FOR GOOD Plumbing and Gas Fitting, 
sec George Mulligan, 812 Tiffin road, 
Ranger, Burk addition. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

GLENN HOTEL. 315 Elm. Large, cool, 
clean Immune, single $10 per week, dou-
ble $12.50. Special rates for rosins with 
two beds to permanent guests. Hot plates 
and dishes in rooms if desired. 

OFFICES FOR RENT-Best corner in 
town. P. & Q. Building. Corner Main 
& Austin streets. Rents reasonable. In-
quire Room 2111. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Rooms, Both 
electric light and gas. $7 to $10 a week. 
422 Hodge street. 

FOR RENT-Single and light house-
keeping rooms, 85 and $8 per week. 1151/2  

leMfeele 11011SEKEEPTN•11 1.00918 and 
sleeping teens. 42(/ 0. Marston St. 

Ranger K.'s of C. 
Off to Abilene 

To Ceremonials 
Thqty-eight nitunbeis of the local 

order of Knights of Columba, left 
last night for Abgene to assise in 
instituting the Abilene council, 
Knight:,  of Columbus, and the ex-
emplification of the three degrees of 
the order. A special Pullman car 
was provided in which to make the 
trip. 

The train which carried the Ran-
ger delegation also had' on board 
about 130 members of the Fort 
Worth and Dallas councils, Knights 
of Columbus. 

Among this number was Joseph P. 
lynch, bishop of the Dallas diocese; 
the Rev, Marshall Winne, president 
of Dallas university; the Rev. C. J. 
McCarty, • state missioner of the 
Knights of Columbus, and the Rev. 
Louis  3.  Harrington, state chaplain. 

The ceremoniee open with solemn 
high mass this morning, immediately 
following this the first degree will 
be exemplified. This afternoon the 
second and third degrees will be ex-
emplified. All the work will be done 
minder the direction of C. F. Roane, 
district deputy of the order. 

C. E. Blame:. of the firm of Black 
brothers, has returned from an extended 
business trip to points in the East. 

a 7arsl"ti‘rp 	j'alfaosrn'ieat.urnefrom cation  
D. 3.  Came, manager of the ToggerY, 

returned yesterday from a business trip 
to Dallas. 

If-AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 
1 Packard Twin Six touring car $850.00 
1 Buick Six. C-54 	 $700.00 
1 Studebaker 4 	 $500.00 

These ears in excellent condition.-M. 
& L. Garage, 535 S. Oak St. 

FOR SALE-Second hand White and 
Packard trucks, with or without dump 
bodies and trailers. G. M. R., Box 1145 
Ranger, 

USED CARS 'FOR SALE - 
1918 Buick 4 touring. New tires, fleet 

class shape 	 $400.00 
1918 Ford-Just overhauled 	$200.00 
New Fore motor and chassis $275.00 
1918 Ford Roadster with tool rack, good 

tires good mechanical condition $350.00 
Hupmobile Roadster. Good tires See 

this at 	 $125.00 
Dodge Commercial truck. First class 

ithape 	' 	 $550.00 
CADDO ROAD GARAGE 

921 N. 'Marston. 

FORD SPEEDSTER-We have for sale 
a Ford speedster which we can guaran-
tee to be the equal of a new one in re-
liability and performance: New fenders, 
new rubber, new body, top, etc. In motor 
all essential parts are new. Jones & Def-
febach, 312 N. Rusk. 

FOR SALE-New Hoicks, Dodges, 
Fords. Immediate delivery; terms. Gard-
ner at Service Garage, 412-414 N. Mars-
ton 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second. 
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged. 
retrained and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 
Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty of 

children's hair bobbing. Across from T. 
& P. Depot.-Adv. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

TO TRADE-Team, wagon and harness 
for pony and saddle.-Apply Moon Em-
ployment Office, 304 Pine St. 

WILL TRADE equity of $1500 in good 
income real estate for Liberty howdah or 
good oil stock. What have you to trade? 
Give full details. P. 0. Box 1082. 

TRADE FOR RESIDENCE-Business 
property paying $54 per month, will pay 
more later. half block new P. 0., rented. 
valuation $2,000. Give descriptions; will 
make appointment. Box 153, Ranger. 

21-LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that John 
E. Jacobs is no longer connected in any 
capacity with the Select Shop. B. Bron-
stein, Prop. Select Shop. 

NOTICE OF BANKRUPT SALE. 
Unger an order of the Bankrupt Court, 

the 'stock of groperies and fixtures be-
lounging to the estate of Charles George 
Emmett, of Ranger, Eastland County, 
Texas, will be sold to the highest bidder 
for cash Tuesday, June the 29th, 1920, at 
private' sale, said gale to be made sub-
ject to liens and incumbrances. For fur-
ther information see W. D. Girand; Esq., 
at Ranger or Abilene. Texas. 

W. D. GIRAND, Receiver. 

IN THE COUNTY COURT AT LAW 
FOR EASTLAND COUNTY TEX-
AS: 
In the matt, of• Raymond le Walker, 

1111110e. Legal Notice. 
Notice by guardian of- application for 

mineral lease and drilling contract on 
real estate of ward. 

Notice is hereby given that I, Mm's. 
M F. Walker. guardian of the estate of 
Raymond F. Walker, a minor, have on 
Tune 26 filed my applicationsin the 
County Court at Law in and for East-
land County, Texas, for an Order, or or-
ders of the County Judge at Law. au-
thorieing me as the guardian of the no-
tate of the said ward to make a mineral 
lease or drilling contract, or both. on 
part or all, and upon such terms as the 
Court may on-der and direct. of the fol-
lowing described real estate belonging to 
said ward, to wit: 

An interest in and to eighty (80) 
acres of land lying and being situated in 
Stephens County, Texas, about one and 
one-half (11-2) smiles north from Breck-
enridge, Texas, on the waters of Duck 
Creek. the same being the north one-half 
(N12) of the southeast quarter (SE1-4) 
of setion No. one (1)_Lunatic Asylum 
land, together with all all singular the 
hereditaments thereunto belonging. 

Said applications will be heard by the 
County Judge at Law, at the Court 
House in Eastland, Eastland County, 
Texas, on the 5th day of July, A. D. 
1920, at three o'clock p. m. 

MRS. M. E. WALKER. 
Guardian of the estate of Raymond F. 

Walker, a minor. 
Marks & Flaherty, 
attorneys for guardian. 

LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5426 Terry Street 	DALLAS. TEXAS  

Arrangements Made 
For M. W. A. Picnic 

At Hagamati Lake 
All arrangements have been made for 

the Modern 'Woodmen of America  pit 
which is to be held at !Roman lake. 
July 5. Conunittees have been working 
on the project for several weeks and 
have arranged a varied program as well 
:1S, transportation' facilities for all who 
care to attend., Motor true'. and auto-
mobiles will aSsemble at the Hotel 'Theo-
dore. 

The program f 	the day will begin 
with a pa 	

or 
rade through the streets of dec- 

orated floats, trucks pnd cars. For the 
best decoration, a InIxe will be given, 
Prigbs will also begivim in other events. 

The following program has been nut 
lined for the'day 

Introduction at grounds. 
Addresses by John E. Swanger of Dal- 

las. and L. C. McNatt of Abilene. 
Five minute talks by political candi- 

dates. 
Songs by quartet and individuals: 
Lunch. 
Baby show. 
Live stock- contest. 
Swimming races. 
Foot races. 
I form, races. 
Drum contest. 
Most perfeet built man contest.  
Athletic contests. 
Awarding of prizes. 
Every one attending the picnic will 

bring basket lunches, which will be spread 
under the trees . 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
MEETS MONDAY AT 

Y. V, COOPER HOME 
The Woman's Missiimary society will 

meet Monday aft 	at 3:30 o'clock 
at the residenee of Sirs. V. V. Cooper 
in Cooper addition. The meeting will be 
purely soeial and it is requested that 
every member of the society be present. 

WHO'D WANT TO SEE 
A CREEK ALL DRUNK? 

International News Service. 
CHEYENNE, Wyo.-Liquor ''high-

jackers" feared so much bmme might pol-
late the water of Crow creek, so they 
broke into the basement of the postof-
fice building here and stole a large 
quantity of the several hundred gallons 
of whiskey and wine that had been seized 
by the United States "dry" officers and 
stored in the federal building. The theft 
occurred following announcement . that 
the wet goods were to be poured into 
Crow creek. 

Frank Should Worry. 
TORRINGTON. Wyo-The case of the 

death of Frank Case, thirty-five, who!se 
body was recently found with a bullet 
hole through, the brain. may never be of-
ficially determined, runless the officials 
of Wyoming and Nebraska can get to-
gether on the question .of jurisdiction. 

Cases body was found lying - on the 
Wyoming-Nebraska state boundary line, 
the head and the nipper portion in Wyom-
ing and the lower. part of the body and 
legs in Nebraska. 

It is believed Case commited suicide. 

GAS USERS TO 
HAVE CHANCE TO 

MAKE PROTEST 
Everyone whimhas a desire to pro-

test the proposed raise in rates for 
gas which is asked by the Sammies 
Oil corporation may have an oppor-
tunity to do so Tuesday morning at 
1.1 o Clock. At that time the Cham-
ber of Commerce gas committee will 
meet in the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms for the purpose of heaving' 
protests. This committee has gone 
en record as favoring the request 
mode by the gas company for higher 
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rates. This was done at a meeting 
held several days ago when official, 
of the company went into the matter 
them °uglily with the committee. 

The request for a raise in Tees 
was made to the city commission. 
while believing that an increased price 
for gas is vital to the compar.y,  no 
agreement could he reached between 
the commissioners and the officials of 
ttie Sammies corporation. They then 
decided to let the Chamber of Com-
merce, consider te en:Ater. 

findrw,-,'  of the committee. 
however, are not bit/ding on the city 
commission. 

Eight:, former world war veterans 
were recently added to the Police De-
partment of the city of Philadelphia. 

Alt but five saw service in France. 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty 
of children's hair bobbing. Across 
from T. & P. Depot.-Adv. 
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The following is a report of drilling 
in .the Ranger field for the week ending 
June 21: 

Higginbotham Drilling Co. Higgin-
botham No. 1, 100, drilling. 

Humble Oil and Ref. Co. Wharton 
No. I, 97, spudding. 

American Oil Eng, Co. Stokes No. 1, 
rigging up. 

Fensland Oil Co. Stokes No. 2 skid-
ding rig. 
Ajax Oil 	Baggett No. 1, 385, drills 
ink. 

Shoat Oil Co., Baggett Nn. I, 3,320. 
drilling, No. 2 425, drilling; No. 3, 400 
drilling. 

El Paso Ranger and Salentine Watson 
Na. 1, 2,050, resetting casing. 

Virginia Oil Co. C. -W. Thorpe No. 
1, 925 drilling. 

Hughes Pet. Co. Watson No. 1. rig. 
Jackson Oil and Ref. Co Daniels No. 

1, 430, drilling. 
Lone Star Gas Co. Green Na 2, 1860, 

one-half million gas. 
A. G. Parker, Green No. 1, 2000, gas 

madded off. Nos. 2 and 3, rigs. 
Mid Kanisas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 1,825 

drilling. No. 8, 312, drilling. No. 9, 75 
-• 

Root, Hupp and Duff, Connellee No. 
5. 2,070, drilling. No. 7, 1.085, driling. 

Smith and Lee, Green No. 1, spud-
ding in. 

Indialaima Oil Co. Sneed No. 3, 360; 
drilling. 

States Oil Corp. Calvert and Connel-
lee No. 1. spudding In. Parrock No. 3 
1708. producing  110 bbls. No. 6 spudding 
in. .1. E. Nix No.  4,  360, drilling. 

Bork Central Oil Co. Langford No. 1, 
3420, cleaning out. 

Mag. Pet. Co. Loper No. 2 rig, No. 
4, 3280, drilling. 

John Markham an:. Tidal, Vowell No. 
I, 2.250. drilling. 

Mid Kansas C. J, Harrell No. 4 1,275, 
drilling. 

Ranger-Texas C. J. Harrel No. 2, 100, 
It illing. 

Sinclair Gulf T. J. Earnest No. 4. 
1,872, producing 130 barrels. No. 5 
1,9(12, ten million gas. 

States Oil Corp. Holleman No. 6, 1,040 
drilling. Loper No 3 and 4, rigs. H. 
L. Loper No. 4. rig. Shahan No. 3, 1.134 
rigging up. No. 4 1,195. drilling. Sumrall 
N0112„ 1,223. linden-coming. a. C. Ham 
411 INo. 2, 340, drilling. 1. C. Harrell 
Ner':' 4. rig, No. 7, 1.830. drilling. No. 
9; fifteen million gas. No. 11. 690, 
drilling. No. 12, 1,828. setting six inch. 

T. P. Coal and Oil Co. W. T. Bar-
ker No. 1, drilling. Meador No. 9, rig. 

Texas Co., Beck No. 1, 2,965, drill-
ing. 

T. P. Coal and Oil Co.,' Glynn No. 
2, 2.350, drilling. Connor No. 3 2,433, 
drilling. 

Sun Co.' Higginbotham Nos. 1 and 2, 
rigs. 

Texas Co. Exalt No. 1, 2,505, drill-
ing. 

States Oil Corp. Gilbreath No. 1, 860, 
drilling. • 

'Ross, et al, Bond No. t, 1,600, drill-

in States Oil Corp. Davenport No. 1, 
1,840; drilling. Hamor No. 2, 1,880, pro-
/hieing 75 bbls. 

Chapman et al, Wright No. 4, rig. 
Drillers Oil Co. Barnes No. 3, 3,356, 

setting six inch. 
Gladstone Oil Co. Wright No. 4, 3,354 

(trilling. 
• Gulf Prod. Co. Basham No. 1, 480, 
drilling. 

Ranger Brooks Oil Co., Brooks Heirs 
No. 4. 3,315, drilling. 

States Oil Corp. Butler No. 3, 1,285, 
drilling. Dooley E. tract No. 1, 3,438. 

Teias Co. Littleton No. 8, rig. No. 
18, 3,306. drilling. No. 19. 3,389, Iwo 
during 700 bbls. No. 21, 2080,. 	drill- 

Boyd No. 24, 3,475, drilling. No. 
25`,...3.524, 

viikan Oil Co. Humor No. it, rig. 
. 	Co. Maynard No. 4, 3,315, flowing 

70 bills. 
T. I'. Coal and Oil Co. Davis No. 2. 

3.551. cleaning out. 
Prod. Co. J. W. Raw No. 2, 

3.606. producing 200 bbls. 
C. 13. Shaffer. Pike No. 1. rig. 
Hampton and Rosenfield Dawson No. 

1. 205. drilling. 
..Mtiscito and Maxwell, Hawk No. 2, 

3,366' producing 60 bbls. 
New Domain, Williamson Nos: 2 and.  

3. rigs. 
States Oil Corp. Fisher No. 1, rig-

ging ap. J. L. Johnson No. 1, 325; 
drilling. 

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Peoples No, 
3,500. rigging up. No. 4, rig. Allen: 

N, 5. 3.629, cleaning oat. 
Mag. Pet. Co. .T. M. Turner No. 5, 

3,450, drilling. W. A. Harris No. S. 
3,455, pumping 25 bbls. 

States Oil Corp. Barber No. 2, 4.370, 
drilling. Earnest No. 5. 2,700, drilling. 

T. P. Coal and Oil Co. Norwood No. 
25. 2.780, drilling. No. 28, rig. No. 20. 
3281, folding big pipe. J. E. Butler 132 
rig: j. H. Cleantlier No. 2, 2,925. clean-
lug out. 

&Missals Braden Oil Co.. Kinkaid No. 
3.:1,180, drilling. 

F. B. Ilay Oil Co. Caudle No. 1, 
3.215, flowing 130 bbls. 

Son Co. F. W. Allen No. 1, 2,915, 
ling six inch. 

Oil Co. Burkett No. 1, 3,200 

In his remarkable drive toward a new 
world's record, Roth crashed out his 
twentieth homer Wednesday ,driving a 
ball off Pitcher Schoeker in St. Louis 
into the right field bleachers. There was 
no one On base at the time. Up is sixth 
in batting with an average or .355. Two 
more Friday made his total twenty-two. 

George Sister ,the St. Louis star, solo 
is leading the American league, boosted 
his average to .416--eight.  points  within 
a week. Tris Speaker of Cleveland loan 
aged to cling to 	mudsos 	place with .384. 
Sneaker tops the league iu scoring. having 
counted fifty-seven runs in fifty-eight 
games. Ruth has crossed the plate, fifty-
five times in fifty-four games. 

Rice of Washington is running away 
with luinors in base stealing. If,. 
stolen fwenty-five. while Bobby Roth. his' 
teammate, is next. with nineties:. Sisler 
Is thud with fifteen. 

Other leading batters : 
tan i .3f12, yiiic., 	\ 

1,,J11. St. 1.,, 	 .1 l't, 
Washingl on. 3:!,!I 
.338; IlendryX. Boston, .338. 

St. Louis :which has been clamoring 
for baseb all distinction for years. is find-
ing solace in the batting performances 
of Sisley and Roger Hornsby. Hornsby 
is in no immediate danger of beiug oust-
ed from the batting leadership of the 
National league. the averages including 
Wednesday's game giving him .301. Nich-
olson of Pittsburg is trailing him in SOS-
end place with .350. Borah of Cincin-
nati is third With .337. 

Hornsby threatens to pass ('y Williams 
of Philadelphia in home run hitting. 
Williams has belted out seven. while 
Hornsby has six to his credit. Max Carey 
of Pittsburg is setting the pace for the 
base stealers. lois a total of nineteen. 
Roush of Cineinnati and llollaeller of 
Chicago are next up with fourteen each. 

Other leading batters: Robertson, Chi-
rag, .253: Dailliost, Cincinnati. .3,33; 
Flack. Chicago. .325; Duncan, Cinch, 
nati. .323: Kelly. Nses York. .317: 11:v-
ers. Brooklyn. .317; Young. Nov York, 
.310; Groh. Cincinnati..311. 

I: MORTUARY 

Tom Spain 
The hotly of Tom Spain. who was kill-

(id while loading timber last Thursday, 
will be sent to Bromide, Oklahoma, by 
Jones-Cox &a Company. foe burial. T. 
W. Worley, a nephew of the deceased, ar-
rived here from Bromide yesterday and 
will accompany the, body back today. 
Mrs. Spain and her children will also 
accompany the body. 

HEADLESS WOMAN'S 
BODE IS IDENTIFIED 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. June 26-The body 
of the headless woman which was found 
floating in Lake Contrary June 16, was 
identified today as that of Mrs. Berm-
vita Coleman, a n.sgress twenty-five 
years old, -of St. Joseph. Thewoman's 
parents said that she /had left their 
home dune 10 saying she was going to 
a private hospital. 

I Co., M. Hill No. 1, 2,905 

im, F. Soninick No. 1, drill 

it Co., Wm. Sneed No. 1 

Gulf's Hoover No 1 
Proves Up Section 

Considered Dusty 

rirr  
GLASSCOCK-STERLING 

LEASES 
During the last week. 

TWO WELLS HAVE HIT THE 
PAY- 

BIG SPRING DISTRICT 

We own a large lease near this 

Potential Oil Field 

and will sell from 20 to 5,000 acres 
below market. Terms if desired. 

This is your opportunity-Buy a lease 
Now 

BLACK BROS., BROKERS 
McCloskey Hotel 

	

CHICAGO. Tune. 26 .--Bala." Roth, 	The Olden common school dsitrict 
the Now  l 	slogger, today has NM, No. 29 has been converted into an 
it 	Now York Mugger. today has 	istwee 

go,„ i„ c;„1,id, ,„ 	 independent district by an act of the 
home runs to shatter the record M. teen- special sessions of the legislature 
ty-nine established by himself last sea- which adjourned several days ago. 
sou when a member of the Boston _Vaned- This act gives the district the privi- 
cans. 	 lege of assessing and collecting its 

own taxes and transacting other 
business for the school. 

To comply with the law governing 
independent school districts the citi-
zens of Olden called an election and 
elected four additional trustees, mak-
ing a total of seven. Trustees new-
ly chosen are: J. C. Haddick, Ray 
E. Newberry, William McMinn and 

THE BABE HAS 
22HOME RUNS, 

SISLER CANS 

Olden District 
Now May Assess 
Own School Taxes 

Select Your Vacation Apparel at the Boston Store 

Special Reduction 

50 ° 

-Big assortment in attractive shades and patterns, 
formerly priced $6.00 to $12.00; now offered at 
$3.85 and $5.85 each. 

SPECIAL SALE OF GINGHAM 

DRESSES 
Grouped in Two Lots for Quick Clearance 

$3.85 to $5.85 

R. I. Moon. In addition, Mr. Moon 
was chosen to assess and collect the 
school taxes. 

This district voted $75,000 school 
bonds several weeks ago to build 
new school buildings. These bonds 
are awaiting the approval of the at-
torney general. 

DISTiNCTIVE DRESS FOR 
CHILDLESS 'WIVES URGED 

PARIS. .Tune 26-Compulsory wear. 
itg by childless wives of uniforms with 
skull andcrossbones painted on them 
was urged by the provisional seed. 
of - the. League for Large Families in the 
chamber of deputies. 

SOMB KNEE, NYMA! 

HINTON, W. Va., June 26.-Miss 
Nyma Seabert, pretty dancer, wants 
$50,000 damages for a "barked" knee. 
She has sued the proprietors of a 
local hotel, charging that she walked 
halo an open elevator and that her 
knee injuries interfered with her 
dancing: 

On All Coats and Suits 
-If you have delayed buying a coat or suit until prices are 

lower, don't do so longer, for at the prices we are offering 

on our big stock, you make a generous saving by buying 

now. Fall prices on clothing will not be lower and indi-

cations point to an advance. 

WATER POWER OF B. C. 
GREATER THAN NIAGARA 

International News Service. 
VANCOITYELL.B. C., .Tune 20. The 

potential water power. of British  -Colum-
bia, experts say, is equal to that of five 
Niagaras. Pouring down the mountains 
comes enough water to develop 3,000,0110 
horse power. Niagara Falls, when all the 
tzeterbitnisiati,eiesnavhaairel,,e,,,odn ‘tvlyi  Canadian 

only 650,000 horse-power. 
Only 123,000 electric horse -power is 

now developed by the plants supplYiug 
Vancouver, New Westroinater and the 
towns in that vicinity. This power turns 
the wheels of mills and factories, propels 
the street cars of these ,cities and pro-
vides lights for the streets and the 
homes. 

If the entire wealth of British Col-
umbia in water louvre seers harnessed it 
would he sufficient to provide power. 
light and heat for forty cities. the sise of 
Vancouver and New Brunswick com- 

WOMAN .STAR TRAPPER. 

International News Service. 
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C., June 26.-

Mrs. William Chamberlain of Incermere, 
is hailed as the champion woman trapper 
of Canada. She had pin money in view 
when she decided last fall to try her 
luck at trapping. She sold her winter's 
catch of furs recently for $1,800. That 

IN ith this cheap power available, 
 is the feminine record, so far as known. 

economists predict that some day the 	Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty 
province will become one of the great- of children's hair bobbing. Across 
est manufacturing centers of Canada. 	from T. & P. Depot.-Adv. 

HIGH COST OF HENS. 

International News Service. 
COTTONWOOD FALLS, Kan., June 

26.-Chickens in Chase county come high 
-$10 each -that is, if you're a motorist 
and shoot 'em. • 

Recently a large motor car stopped 
long enough tear the home of Mrs. Elfin-
mat Jackson for an occupant to shoot two 
lusty "fries." Then the, car sped away. 

Using the telephone to good advantage 
Mrs. Jackson had the tourists halted at 
Florence, a few miles away. There the 
were held until the $20 was forthcoming. 

0 

-Suit,' Coats rod Smart 
Wraps, former); priced 
$25.00 to $200.90, on sale 
at One-Half Pr' 

Sill inner 
Millinery 

C-le-Fourth to One-Half Off 

Regular Prices 

-These worth-while discounts are now in force on 
our entire stock of Summer Millinery and at the 
savings this sale offers no woman can very well 
afford to pass up the opportunity of getting Summer 
Hats at rock bottom prices. 

-This discount does not, however, apply on our large assort-
ment of charming Fall numbers, recently received. If you arc 
interested in knowing the modes for the autumn months, see 
this assortment. It embraces a number of smart and exclu-
sive model'. 

•AIIIIMMO•MIW..Ppil•••••= 	,r11.0•Mln, 

Production company's A. W. Hoo-
ver No. 1. located a short distance south 
of/Lacassa in Stephens county, is making 
300 barrels a day froin the top of the 
blakk Rine with indicatimM that it will 
Make a larger volume when drilled deep- : 

With the exception of the Gulf cone 
Bradford, some distance to the 

ncrtl . no good producers have been 
drilled in the neighborhood and it has 
been generally considered dry or at least 

Iv ghod for small (production. 
Hi-mules Oil & Gas company's Andrews 

No. 1, (north of Necessity, is reported 
making 300 barrels .at a total depth of 
3.240 feet. It was shot from 3,211 to 3,-
210'llast Thursday and made no re 

	

ons 	m 	
- 

spe for ore than twenty-four hours. 
)4( feral local business men arc interest-
ed in the well. 

The well of R. H. Jones et al, on the 
skhool house block  in Necessity. is in the 
hiackllinie at 3.310 feet and will be shot 
PrObably tomorrows 

The E. 'I'. Blackwell of Hughes et al. 
situated almost midway between the pres-
ent nutskirts"of Desdemona and Pleasant 
-Grove districts, widely separated, has 
temporarily ceased operations at a depth 
of a title below 3,350 feet. Operators 
have :been watching this test with in-
terest for the reason that it may prove 
a connecting link between the two pools. 
An encouraging show has been encoun- 

	

tered 	the lime and there is some gas 
pressure. 

Operations 

Brine hum & Trees T. F. Connellee No. 
3, 206 I, drilling. 

Long morn Drilling Co., D. Earnest No. 
3,000, 

Tex Ken Oil Co. Mrs. J. E. Parker 
No. 1, 510, drilling. 

Humble Oil & Rut.-  Co. Mahan No. 
1, 3,035, straight reaming. 

Invincible Oil Co., Shook No. 2, 1825, 
drilling. No. 3, 1,b50, drilling. No. 4 
1,675, drilling. 

Manley Heck Oil Co., Brooks No. 1, 
1.325, drilling. 

Delmar Oil Co. Hitt No. 1, 1,280, drill-
ing. 

Gross Bros., Jackson No. 1, 240, drill-
ing. 

Weaver et al. W. B. White No. 1,2,800 
producing 20 bbls. 

Foster et al, Hilburn No. 2, 3,115, 

Son Co. Hutton No, 1, 2,700, drilling, 
Lone Star Gas Co., Bush No. 1, 2,000, 

drilling. 
Proven Field Oil Co. R. F. Cox No. 1, 

rig. 
Spencer Pet Co., J.. B. House No. 1, 

rig. 
Texana Oil Co. L. I. Cox No. 1, 710, 

drilling. 
West Texas Oil Co. Woodruff No. 1, 

spudding. 
Humble Oil and Ref. Co. Harris No. 

1, 390, lolling . 

Woman, Jewel And 
Husband All Prove 
Soloman 'Was Right 

King 8.101.,  111111t10111,1 C:1:411a11:tt  St, 
eral thonsimd years ago ''that all is 
vanity and vexation." Last night a 
woman expel-Mooed both in rapid succes-
sion. To appease leer vanity a diamond 
ring was bought and placed on her tinge'. 
A few minutes later the giver, with the 
help of the chief of police, vexed her 
greatly by removing it by the agency of 
a promise of a night in the local hastily 
with perhaps others nights to come spent 
in the' same manner. 

But to start at the beginning; a man 
met a woman who was fair to look upon; 
sine smiled, as is the way of women, dud 
he was lost. There followed a series of 
shoppiug tours in which mane pretty 
garments were purchased. She tom him 
of how a husband died bravely hilentling 
the flag in France. As she told the tale, 
tears came into her eyes and his heart 
was touched.* 

As is the way of vaulty, she asked for 
a. diamond ring and got it. liat to have 
it only for a moment. A husband magic-
ally appeared demanding his own. She 
and her husband anode au effort to get 
board a passengm train. 
The other man asked for his ring. the 

request was refusedand dire vengence 

se 
aS threatened him. The chief of police 

seas called and through a promise of Mil 
the ring was returned. • 

Husband and wife Milt the city and the 
other man wonders if someone is liable to 
sell him a gold brick. 

PROWLERS GET GUN ,  

WATCH, CLOTHNG 
AT BURT RESIDENCE 

Prowlers entered the home of W. 
I. Burt some time yesterday while 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt were downtown. 
One new suit of men's clothing which 
had never been worn, an extra pair 
of trousers, a revolver and a gold 
watch and chain are known to have 
been stolen, 

Mr. and Mrs. Burt left home at 9 
o'clock yesterday morning and did not 
return until 8:30 last night, when 
they discovered their loss. 

The police department was notified 
and is working on the case. 

      

Many worth while 
savings are offered 
on Men's Suits, Straw 
Hats, Shirts and Fur-
nishings in our Men's 
Section. 

 

SPECIAL 

All Silk Dresses, val- 
ues to $150.00, now 
on sale at 

ONE-HALF 
Off Former Prices 

 

TrIE mos:Nc TER OF RANGER 

   

    

        

WIIIM•MMI111 

        

          

RANGER,TEXAS. 

Good Looking, Serviceable Lug-

gage Makes Traveling a Real 

Pleasure. 

Did you cool- notice how 

people are judged by their 

luggage? You'll be proud of 

any article you buy here. 

We have an unusually large 

stock at prices as low as good 

quality will permit. 



GEORGIA GIRL PUTS STOP TO , 
ALL FORMER RECORDS, WHEN 

SHE CONSUMED $5,000 MEAL 
AT I ,A N'I'A, June 26.—Captain Ilheba 

i'm a who -M. 	vation Army lassie at. the , 
prize mend here. It cost five thousand 
plunks cold cash. 

On tile fit, of that statement, 	it : 
would appear that AliSS Crawford must 
have a1111S111111111 about fifty planked steaks 
garnish, with humming bird wings and ', 
re-allowed--it shocking ;hang for a Sal. 
vation Army lassie—the contents of 300 
quarts of Canadian Club at current tale; 
en 

  Nothing. however (mild be -further 
from the truth. What Aliss Crawford 
actually ate was  0110 j,:iny  doughnut with 
an unusually large hole. 'What Aliss 
Crawford eel pally drank was one cup of 
coffee, InInn.Warrrat that. 

Tel the ;neat did cost 5.000 bucks. 
The American Legion paid for it in five 
new and ells:,  1.000 hills Minyon. Key and 
Captain, Bill liailev served it, courteous- 
ly waiving the 10 001. cent tip of 300 
hie them. The v holescene was staged 
oil a brink at Five 	nints. 	thn. tires, 

owe of an erowd of several hundred, who 
watched eagerly while Ali. Crawford 
made way with 5,000 worth of dough 
and java. 

Every now and then a 823 crumb drift-
ed to the pavement hat 011 the whole 
Ali. ('rawfoi.d was quite composed over 
much 8200 bite. Afterward she hemarked 

that it Wall pretty good chow, but she 
had lasted better for two-bits at local 
cafeterias. 

The stunt was part of the programme 
for "Legion Day" in the Salvation Ar-
mi. $00,000 campaigh. The idea was 
that the Salvation Army doughnuts and 
coffee were worth more than millions to 
members of the Legion while they were 
in France, and they would prove the 
fact by buying the doughnut and off-
feef rrom the Army for 55,000 now. 

price wag raised in cash eontrib. 
lions among the 2.500 members of the 
Legion in Atlanta, and was paid prompt-
ly on the spot to the Army. 

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO., Inc. 

June Days are hot days 

—And these A, ggcstions of cool clothes for hot days are to show you the 
way to this 'institution, where you may see the season's most popular 
styles in— 

Cool tropical fabrics 
Presenting all the beSt textures--Mohairs, Palm Beach, Cool Cloths and. Tropical 

Worsteds—in light, medium or dark sha:des—in pencil stripes, checks, heather mixed 
or plain faced materials. 

• 
Really a big variety in the lightest to meCiiurn weights, fashionably modeled, finely 

fitting, and tempting values at the prices. 

Then, too, if you -are in need of a heavier suit note the wonderful values we are giv-
ing—and the assortment can't be equalled in this country. 

1B 

LONDONDERRY CITIZENS ASK BAYONET LAW TO END RIOTS 

  

VESPERMEMPERIPOW411111111111MDP. 

. 0 

 

—For Your Old Ones. 

How's This-- 

Just steer yourself into our store, let us fit you in 
one pair of Shoes you like—then leave your old 
Shoes with us. 

We Will Buy Them 

—For every pair of Shoes you buy from us at $10 and up, we will buy 
your old ones for $2.00. For every pair you buy at $5 to $9, we will 

buy your old ones for $1.00. 

—Now isn't this a bit of help on the much-talked-of "High Cost of 
Living" that the papers publish so much "rot" about? 

103 South Marston Street 

EXCLUSIVELY FOOTWEAR AND HOSIERY 

"BUY YOUR SHOES IN A SHOE STORE" 

Poe Building 

RANGER DA:LV TIMES SECTION TWO KEEP ON 
A-KEEPIN' ON 

VOL. II. 	 RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 1920. 
	

Price 5 Cents Per Copy. 
	 No. 27. 

WOMEN TAKING ACTIVE PART 
IN CONVENTION AFFAIRS 

EVEN IF VOTE IS DENIED 

por  ret of the I tided States  -Bureau of 
HELD AS HOBO, HE ASKS 

year since the civil War. -Under the  mit-
ctunstamms there is nothingsurprng in 
the Pact that the average price of farm 
erops increased five per cent. during the 

1, N. 	Jami 20.--The recent mouth of May. 

Itil BUT 	
two per cent. and that wins heel: Tyr  

I in 1885. Froin present indications. the LILA 

I 
decrease this season will lumen: • be six 

I times 	much as occurred in any kother 

T1STS USE 
MORE PLATINUM 

THAN 'JEWELERS 

Judge Jessie Smith •
Out as Candidate 

For State Senate 
Judge Jessie It. Smith of Breekcin.idge, 

lexas, has formerly announced his mod, 
dos for the State Senate . from the 
Twenty-eighth senatorial disktict, subject 
to the action of the Democratic primary. 
Judge Smith is a stock farmer, a banker, 
a successful business -  man and, inc is 
careful to point out, not a politician. 

He was born and reared in Wayne 
county, Tenn., and moved to Mt. Peak, 
Ellis county, Texas, in 1800. The next 
ten years he spent in teaching and go-
ing to school anti in 1901 be graduated 
train the old Denton Normal college, now 
the North Texas State Normal. He was 
superintendent of the schools at Grape-
vine, Tarrant county, from 1901 to 1904, 
spent the next two years at the Universi-
ty of Texas. and Wan superintendent of 
schools at Milford, Ellis county, frown
I900 to 1009. 
II  moved to Breckenridge hi the snm-

noir of 1.909 and for the next four years 
he served as superintendent of the 
Breckenridgf schools. He mde the race 
for county Judge and county superintend- 

Bark Wilson an Lcalme. 
On time question of 0 Gamine of Na 

k.he Democra 
- 

kias plan 	t tic women will 
Mod squarely behind President Wilson. 
l'his was made clear at an informal coin- 
er., today. 

WomenTraders of the party are not 
ikely to concern themselves with the 
nestion of prohibition in the party plat- 

They are satisfied with the 
Eighteenth amendment and the Volstead 
et. 
There is some question as to just what 

ttitude the women will take with re-
and to a plank on the issue of freedom 
or Ireland. Thewomen are generally 
n sympathy with Ireland. 
Tanks which the women will urge in 
ire platform are as follows: 

Protective legislation for child labor. 
Lntgislation eontinning war-time pro-

eetion of women in industry. 
Legislation favoring increased pay for 

cachet,. 
After Drafting Paltform. 

Women leaders are 1101,M:ill that there 
•ill he at least two women members on 
he Resolulino., committee which will 
raft the platform: 

Among the W01111.11 who W1'1.11 	(Sal- 

W 	 im Ward. Crane, Upton, Games, Yoakt, 
T• • and Lynn 

AMERICAN GETS CHINESE ORDER. 
--- 

PEKING, .1111111 20.--111 recognition of 
his services as head of the Inter-Allied 
technical board. Pisesident Hsu Shill-
ehang has decorated Colonel John F. 
Stevens, of Chicago, with the first class 
Wen-hu or Literary Tiger Medal. 

WICHITA FALLS HAS 
POPULATIONOF 40,079 

By Asseetainsi mess 
WASHINGTON, June 26.—The 

population of Wichita Falls i; 40,079, 
an increase of 31,879, or 388.8 per 
cent. 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Baths open 
until 9:00 p. m. Across from T. & P. 
Depot. —Adv. 

111/110111101 in that last year s winter 
.forn; the arna 

.iniii nieMr s‘f 05 p
lanted

tin;shniraite b  s sni far reported 
may be Partially offset by increases ill 
later all/01111 1•1,1111 1111111 aa I.orn and col. 
ton. Then, ton,. the acreage of early : plant-
ed crops were very large last rear, bill 
the yields wenn 

With normal weather conditions !Was 
VOW OD, dal total number pounds of 
wheat, oats, barley and rye produced in 
this country would be only about four 
per rent Inns than watt produced last 
year and three per cent below the aver-
age for the previown five rears. 

It is worthy of note, however, that 
during the fifty-three years for which 
an Misfit, al, available the acreage devot-
ed to these eight, crops -Inas inernans,1 
quite regularly nearly three million 
a year. There has been some fluctua-
tion from season 1.0 season Oa al1e011111 of 
weather condition, but the greatest de-
crease record, any 111,11JOUS year was 

tri or,121i.nn NPws Service. 
PONTIAC. Mich.--Arrested for vag- 

ti:Itl f,n,.:•IY 	 Nfa,iim;  

iftanifs 	 FM
to 1 a- Cr8

:- 	home. ',yr., 

sheriff to take lie nmney and buy him 
nets oust of cloth(, before he was to 

appear m court. 

PENUR.YOTI-71-TriturENT. 

Maine gave a bonus of 100 to her for-
ms. serviee men. 

67- 

PRODIGY. TEN YEARS 01,1). 
ENTERS DIGIT SCHOOL 

Int,nationa I  NeWS Service. 
ARMADA Alich.--Carol Si, flart, the 

tar ye  ar-old daughter of AI r. aunt Mrin. 
AV. H. Hart of this village, is perhaps 
One yoangest child in the state to pass 
successfully the Michigan eighth grade 
examinations. The girl is in the seventh 
grade, but owing to special tuition by 
Ifer father, who was formerly a. school 
superintendent, she qualified to enter the 
tests. Her brother, who is three years her 
senior. carried the honors of his elass in 
passing, and was second among the 100 
of Macomb county students who passed. 

"KIDDING" TILE CHICKENS. 

CAMP FI'NSTON. Ean.—"Iteal her 

o f itgr ul tune 
ton: ,ante off" the other day, "mother ' 
11011S 1,1111' st.arce. Then officers in charge 
hit upon the scheme of placing

m"  

the (hast-
ens-in the brooders. 

The plan worked ..like a chatamln 
prevented a loss of chicks which usualik  
follows when a large number of them 
huddle together for warmth 

----- 
Miss Mabel Davison, of New York, 

vacation hero has been dimorated by 
the French government with the rib- 
bon and gold ..ATedal  l 	Reconnais- 

for her rehabilitation work for 
blinded French soldiers. iers. 

Five thousand clerical employees of 
the Wnin. Department will be dismissed 
by 	ruhv 

SISTER OF REPUBLICAN 
MAY CONTINUE HER 

POLICE. WORN AS USUAL • 

Illy International NeWS Service.) 
WASIDNGTON, tone 20 .—In the 

luvitlquarters of the Women's Boreal, of .  
the Metropolitan police nut woman who 
may sonic day gra, the brilliant social 
functions of the White House. 

Surrounded by a squad of pretty. "cop- 

dettes."  nice-Looking  girls who do police 
duty in connection with the bureau, is a 
vrry distinguished woman. SI1P is Mrs. 
Carolyn Votaw, one of the lady cops. 
She is likewise the sister of Senator 
Warren G. Harding, Republican nominee 

She polo,s her duty as chief aid to 
11,0 head of the bureau. which is to look 
after wayward girl, And sine say, that 

She is the sort of a women who does 
what she says. She was a missionary 
inn India before -Mining' the bureau, 
winch she did as soon as it Wall organi- 
zed. Al any of the Ideas 	vogue in the 
bureau originated .  with her. 

Senator Harding is said to share his 
sister's pride in her work, and to have 
offered many times to furnish her auy 
amount of money to carry it On. 

Mrs. Votaw is equally proud of her 
brother. and tells of the days when, as 
a boy, he split rails out in Blooming 
Grove, Ohio, and.of his school ninon. On 
hearing of his nomination she said 

-I wasn't one speck surprised. I think 
toy brother is tine best man in the world." 

General John Joseph Pershing is 60 
years of age. 

---- 
CITI(lAfl(i, ,111111` 20. --Twice as much 

platinum Inns been used in dentistry as 
is je,,lry. This statement by Dr. George 

iedericl: lAunk, In a recent leport on pre-
al-01111S and ininerills. will prem. a 

surprise to the public ii,  view of the fact 
th,it for several years platinum has been 
the, fa 	t. 'settings for diamonds nual 
the most 'fashionable form nr jewelry. 

The estitnatcs cited by Dr. Kunz., which 
I a' la/10411,S 101/ 10W. are that of the 
5.000000 Or more ounces of platinum in 
existence, catalyzing processes have 
claimed -500,0)10 ounces, dental uses 1,- 
000,000  n n 	41(.111k/11 apparatus 1,- 
0110.000 ounce, 010ctrinad devices 500.-
000 ounces foul jewelry 500.000 ounces. 

At $105 an 011111.P. the minimum price 
set by the government, the value of the 
metal consumed by dentistry is 8105,000,-
000, as against $32,5(41,000 used in all 
tht Plationn jewelry in. the world. 

. 	• 
War with Spain cost the Ti S. 

Government $321,000,000. there were 
50.000 nego lara mid 225,00)1 volunteers, 
of  senvin.e. 

SAN FRANCISCO.---The iIo 111 11111, 
Indies' aid society" is pa ,ing. The  t  
(Mittel., see admitting them as delegates.., 
and voting members. In politics we are 
tunming more rapidly. 

Pour years after the Democratic na-
tional convention recommended theex-
tellSiOn of suffrage to women, their en-
franchisement is pn.actically accomplished f 
--mainly through the untiring efforts of 
the President. 	 a 

Without waiting for the adoption of 
the 19th amendment and before it was p

he  submitted to t 	states, the Democratic  p  
national comMittee doubled its member- f 
ship and provided foe the appointment : 

on of a woman upon the natial 
tive committee front each statc. Last fell  t  
the executive committee voted to unable 
its membership, adding seventeen women 
to the directing force of the national eom-  t  
Mitten, Never at any time has there been 
a disposition to keep women waiting nut-  t  
side the ccmmittee rooms. nor will there 

during 
 

be ding this convention. 
It is not a question of taking them v 

oun into the party ccils. They are .the 
firmly couneillors and will have a voice in d 
all that is done. 

This definit 	-t 	t n has bad inueln 
to do with the great nilmlner of Wfalll'IL 
delegates—tiventv-five of them delegates A 
at large and 150 alternate.: -When we  0  
add this to the national conimitee women, 
the 11111111111111S of the executive committon. 
and my own staff. we have over 40n In 
women 

om 
 who will take an active port in  Is  

the cing convention and they will not 
he on the outside looking in, but on the 
inside, too much occupied with the great 
business in hand to have time to look out. 
hint they know that the womanhood of  t, 
Arneiica is wishing them Godspeed. 

lary Miller of Columbus, O. Mrs, }Tow- 
d 0 	wils.. 	 MI",  Nil -  LABOR 

on McCann of Los Angeles; Mrs. John 
Castleman of Kridnelty, Miss Char 

Williams of Kmitticky and Aliss Eliza 
call Alarbury of New York, Other lead-
en were extented to join the conference 
pon arrival. 
A mass eeting of all women delegates 
the conve

m
ntion is scheduled for Friday 

discuss the question of platform. 
ITHIC 

ONE CAUSE OF 
SMALLER CROPS 

of farm labor and the unfavorable weath- cnt •of Stephens county in 1914 and scan 
elected ands  erved two terms. 

judge Smith has 	n:c 	in farming 
and oil operatiotan 111111 n111/W interested 
in a number of honks and other business
illStitatiOLIS. Ile is well actinainted with 
the needs and intn.rnants of West Texas. 

Counties in the 28th Senatorial district 
are Eastland. Stephens, Palo Pinto, Cal-
lahan. Taylor, Nolan, Mitchell. Howard, 
Martin. Andre*, Glasscock. Midland. 
Ector. -Dawson, Borden. Garka. Kent, 
Scurry, Fisher, Stonewall, Haskell, 
Jones, Shaceford. Winkler. Loving, 

	

( rop Estimates show, that the shortagel 	SHERIFF TO BUY HIM SUIT 

General view of Londonderry. u.ence today -Ayr, Miss Caroline Ituntk, I 
teese of Greenwich, Conn.; Mrs. Maud 	 

or for planting have affected crop pro- 
duction ill this count 	 n ry even Iliore tha  
,as indicated by earlier nkstimates. 

	

Then  creage iff hail' and barley 	he 
-about the same as they were last year, 
but other crops will be reduced as fol-
lows: Winton,. wheat 3I per cent., beans 
29 per cent.. rye ;23 per-cent, slicing 
wheat 10 per l;1.1111.. potatoes 5 per cent, 
and oats 1 per cent. These estimates 
in 	that the total acreage devoted to 
these eight.cros will be less than it was 
last year b 2%.000.000 	• 	r 	Ire 
emit. While this is a large decrease, it 
should be remembered that conditions 	

f 	,f,nitti n,z,Gellkm must have thought 

Why. dbar' 
She sahl I, was to marry a poet and 

he tinily ever of ter wa 
Transcript. 

nun. 	1111 	11111bi WI 	li 
I 	hen8 	O 

I 	is going to hold hen. job. President's 

	

NIT re W 	 • sister or not. 
. 	nn•  

Richardson-Brown Co., Inc. 
"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade" 
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IS INSURED FOR $500,000 

LONDON.-TouTTiurke. au English 
tenor whom William )40111.18 has engaged 
for a hundred concerts in the United 
States and Canada, is ttt have the largest 
salary ever paid a British singer, a cur-
ent rumor has it, and has been insured 

for $500,000. 

I' I.11BENCE, Jinn. 3,-Frana Lehar 
has written to Pueeini saying that the 
first representation since the war of his 
"Iloheine" at Vienna has been one of 

• greatest successes. 
audiences are the largest that have 

ever packed the theatiT and the prof-
its aestined to charity. 

ileorges Cart:untie» the French ellen» 
pion, served as a pilot in the aviation 
eorrts for artillery find infantry observa-
tion front the spring of 1010 to the sum-
mer of 1917-two years. 

itittem.s with vision, competent, contrac-
tors and the training in highway:building 
that smin. universities are now giving, 
l'IDo urgeney of the need itself will gradu 
ally !moth», highways that will ID. tide- 
outsin 	lho demands of tractor and trail- 
er traffic." 

PARIS ELITE NOW KEEP 
/ CHICKENS IN APARTMENTS 

---- - 
International News Service. 

PARIS.---The  a  partineut house chicken 
yard in the latest thing in I'aris. 

Owing to the high 'with,  of eggs hun-
tireds of Parisians have adopted the 
scheme of keeping eltakeno in their apart-
ments. Every morning they take them 
for or airing, and it has become no un-
e011111,011 sight to  se  I well dressed WOIlnen 
oronwttading on the liois du Boulogne 
with a hen strutting before hog tied to 
her wrist by a ribbon or silken leash. 

MILLIONAIRE REFUSES To 
AID ILLEGITIMATE SON 

International News 8,9,9,  

VIIIII:NA.-Thrirlegitimate son of a 
Vienne:It multi=millionaire has recently 
raised 	question how far his father is 
responsible for his tone:Atop. The som 

student who is a 22-year-old 	of the Uni- 
versity of Vienna. is claiming an allow-
ance of ,  000 crown: (nominally $1201 a 
month to enable him to continue his 
studies iu history nod philosophy. At 
the moment he io :supporting himself by 
working as a waiter in a cafe on Satur-
days and SuutlaYs. 

The father takes the line that hr prom-
ised the son to maintain him until he 
could make a living for himself, PIM; 
that: on the son's own athnission, that 
time has now arrived. 

The judge held 1110 a father should 
!dye his ono a, good an education AS 
he can afford, and ordered a monthly 
moot= of 2o0 crow. 103111 for four 

ig,3411k 

Modern Ft mitt re - 
(".1 Si 'la of Success 

At/stoat furniture in OberlinCollege 
Office. Allateel office furniture is 
used by such firms as 5. P. Morgan 

Co., Cedilla Motor Car Co.. Bush 
Terminal Co. National City Bank, 
because mod rn organisations de-
mand modern equipment. 

Office Furniture 
Allsteel filing 'cabinets can be' putrH 

gether in almost limitless combinations tdi  

meet the exact needs of the one-man busi-4  

ness as well as the requirements of the big, 
organization. You simply add more unit 

as your business warrants. 

Saves Valuable Space 
Allsteel  filing cabinets save 15 to- 25frfloon 

space over wood cabinets, and have greater capaco 
ity.  Allsteel  is fire-resistant, warp-proof, wear:,) 
proof, rodent-proof, dust-proof and everlasting. 

Come in and examine the Allsteel filing uniti. 
Look at desks, safes, counter height files and other 
units of  Allsteel office furniture, the equipment 
that belongs with success.! 

Oak Furniture 
We also carry in stock  Office Furniture and Filing Devices in wood, Steel and Iron 
Safes, Check Writers and Typewriters-A full line of general office sundries. 

Your patronage will be appreciated. 

Hill Office Supply Company 
123 North Rusk Street 	 Texas 

THE HOME OF HART, SHAF FNER & MARX CLOTHING 

Copyright 1920 Hart Schaffner & Marx 

THE HEIGHTH OF FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE YOUNG MAN 
During the Vacation Season 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes-Special Sale From June 28 to July 4th 

Choice assortment of Suits 

Low Cuts 
Are included  in this Bottom Price Sale 

All Wool Worsted Suits 

$57.50 value, now 	 $48.50 
$60.00 value, now 	 $49.50 
$65.00 value, now 	 $54.50 
$70.00 value, now 	 $59.50 
$75.00 value now 	 $64.50 
$85.00 value, now 	 $72.50 

ONE LOT $50.00 SUITS 	 $35.00 

Pajamas 
$4.00 value 	 $3.25 
$5.00 value 	 $3.95 
$7.75 value 	 $6.10 

FANCY NECKWEAR-Exclusive Patterns 

Big Bargains 

d 'maks because of 110. diotribulion of 
llic load over oix or eight wheel, mid 
titeir slow nutventant. Thee do not require 
atte greater strength of foundal ion or 
better type of surfatilig materml than 	 - 
'hnuld be provided for regolar May/. traf- 	I it ru ationa I News 81`1,f,1`. 
to hut all heavy traffic 1.,:yoires attI 	1 .01,00./00 SPRINGS. Colo., Ju 
crate foinidation and a le all: type of 20.- The ono hundredth /111.1.1iVP'1,11., of  
111,1'1111111;iiii-darn hie 	

tstebt ,t t mid 
PQINifi/111.111. 101. 111, first asse

in Colorado Springs on .July 
a Pikes Peak will he 

heavy traffic is sheer waste. 
14, »lien special exercises wit be held bi,nine more and more convintetl.-  

,,,aa.hohed  me. IIiit thy sum unit and along the automobile 
i.e., of road blinding depends upon the highway tilat climbs eighteen ,  miles over 

a serpentine route to the tOp. 14,1(1 feet intelligence of the public, whieh most Ilot- 	the ,sen lev»I. Although 1,i 1t dem and good rondo but snot know 'lb.,'  
enough  about what constitutes good roads ant Zlibuiti, JI. Ihke,Ihe intrepid explor 
to  art: no 	spur to the eonee,„, 	t.r. first dd.:covered Mite's Peak in 1000. 
eaah „,,,,, and 	 (,), road, rr- he never tosled the mountain, branding 

o quire an alert. intelligent public, en thetask a inmost:9de' for a human be 

redut 	grades because of the it  PIKE'S PEAK  
creas 	.t f fuel. The saving in fuel 
tm heavily traveled main roads often 
tatopensates in a year or two for what- 
ex, additional crts.t is involved in reduts 

Mat tors and trailers are less hard in 	TO BE SCENE ga atles 

iniptp I mon pavement than heavily load- 

r 	  

. 	Palm Beach Suits 
$16.50 value, now 	 $12.50 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Silk 
Mohair Suits 

$30.00 value, now 	 $24.50  
$32.50 value, now   	$26.50 

ALL BLUE SERGES INCLUDED 

BEST QUALITY SILK SHIRTS AT 

Reduced Prices 

Prices Are Down on 

Midsummer Straws 

NIFTY NIGHT SHIRTS 

PAGE: TWO 
	 - 

Half of a 'Million 
Tractors Is Plan 

Now of Makers 
Advent of the tractor and trailer is 

one indication that the great industrial 
Deed always produces the means hi ful-
fill it, said H. Eltinge Breed. former 
deputy commissioner of the New York 
state highway commission. in an address 
delivered at the annual meeting of the 
National Highway Traffic association in 
New York City. 	' 
• There are registered in the country to-

day 35,000 trailers and their percentage 
of increase in the last two years has been 
more than 100 per cent. At this rate of 
increase we plan for 500,000 tractors and 
trailers by the year 1930, he said. The 
crux of the economic situation itt tic 
country today is distribution. even 1110111i 
than production. The motor track and the 
tractor and trailer have been developer; 
to meet the needs of distribution. The 
railroads cannot meet it; industries in 
the Middle West are being forcer daily to 
stint down because of shortage of freight 
cars for the transportation of material. 
Farmers are frantic with anxiety about 
the movement of their crop, 

Inueh Its rrc need distribution, weneed. 
even more, economy in distribution. It is 
appalling to realize lhat we, pay from 
three to hip times the actual cost of the 
finished article. be it manufactured or 
a natural product. Whatever effects t 
saving m cost to the consumer in n  na-
tional boon. Motor power for short-haul 
freight does effect such a saving. 

Trailers, continued Mr. Breed, nmkc it 
possible for one tractor and one driver to 
do the work of three. Together with int, 
for trucks they have met - the industrial 
need. More and more they are 'becoming 
to (be great cities - the strongest assmanee 
of a sufficient food supply. 

But motor transportation suffers it orr-
is,us yheel» in the Uncertainty of highway 
design. This spring improved roads have 
gone to pieces as they never have before. 
Some people say the damage is due to 
the bard winter. This. Mr. Breed said, 
he does not believe. maintaining that the 
roads are organically wrong bet-a:toe they 
are not designed for the loads they most 
bear. Unless they can sustain the nehes-
sary :trafte they do not fulfill their func-
tion, but hinder, instead of help distribu-
tion. The savings effeeted by motor trans-
portation more than offset the cost of 
roads that are essential to this transpor-
tation. 

Adequate design of the highways for 
tractor and trailer, he said. means imm-
diate provision for three lines of traffic 
near all large miles and on all trunk 
routes, with possibility of an added tau 
feet longitudinally for tmfourtit line. The 
turns must be widened because of the 
greater length of the tractor and trailer, 
and curves must be super-elevated so that 
the vehicles win keep their aims line of 
traffic. Special attention must be given 

. Bat Dr. Fran James, a member 
of the expedition of Major Long, in1820 
essayedthe feat on :Italy 14. 0120. =k-

g the journey front Fountain Creek, 
near Colorado Sprung.,  to the summit Ma-
jor Long in honor of James' accomplish-
ments named. the Peak "Jame, l'eak. but 
as earlyOs 1840 trappers and plain, 
men named it Pike's Peak and the name 
remained. 

Slurs then--  two million people have 
visited the summit. it is estimated: the 
crowd, of tourists in the last twenty-five 
years forming the bulk. In 1078 a bridle 
path- was built; a wagon road to the 
SI11111111t wins built in t880 and in 1001 
the cog =eel railroad. nine miles long, 
was built Burros were used also at 
that time. 
age grade of 7 per rent and a maximum 
grade of 10 1-2 per cent With 42 per 
rent of the line in curves. It is twenty 
`eel wide with c vcaas wide as fifty 
feet. 

fit April, 1919, a rlovernment war 
tank attmepted to climb the peek over 
the automobile highway, but could not 
get over the drop snow drifts. 110WIIVI, 

nuinth later, a caterpillar, used for ar-
tillery hauling, tnode the summit with-
ant (Inch:y. On August 3, 1919 an 
aeroplane. 1111  pnoted by Alexander Lentil.= 
.tf Colorado Springs, made a successful 
trio over the sununtt of the peak. 

Pike's Peak is eight miles in an air 
Ihre frog Colorado Springs and the great-
er part of the mounttun is controlled 
by the city of Colorado Springs for its 
watershed. 

Walking races. burro races and mo-
toreyele races have been made to the 
top, and many noted race drivers. in-
chuling Ralph Mulford, Barney Oldfield. 
Hughir I-Inghes. took part in the automo-
bile owes in 1910. Mulford made the 
best time for the twelve-mile r1/111,, 
from Crystal Creek to the summit this 
being Ill minutes and 20 see ads. 

To September the auto hill-climb con-
test. which was discontinued during the 
war period, will be resumed. a 	el] 
an aeroplane race around the peak from 
Denver. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920. 

Sec Us Today to Have  a 	, 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine :cool 

DRS, HODGES AND LOGSDON 

have moved their offices and are now 

misted iu the Ranger Rauh Bldg., suite 

and 5, Ilhone 84. Stairway between drug 

owe and hanger Bank Bldg.-Adv. 

LAND OF MIDNIGHT SUN 
AND MIDSUMMER SNOW 

N01,11111.-11/ part, of Nor- 
'. notably the hinterland of this 

legton. it is a conntion thing to enjoy 
winC er sports iu a ounime=limate. Finoe, 
fifty »tiles east of here as the crow flies 
(but much further by road or by raill. 
is a favorite resort for sleighing parties 
at this time of the year. anti even much 
later in the season. ()otiosity the great 
snowfields of the Hardanger Joekul and 
amid nr Tel mountain scenery emphasized 
hy glaciers tourists and picnicersII hol 
weather costumes take tea in the open 
yir upon a carpet of snow. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

IIIS (1RI)ER. 

'Prude Wan ball With till' ii1111' p 111P. 
chant. and he pas sitting in 	offi. 
Dmoing gloItatily 1/1'1.1. 111111 	11.111.. 
:here entered a Inili11-111.,:ted 
11111•1 Jlioughtful face. 

Do you sell l -.i toed' 	I 	ket 
lentil. 
"I d0. sir." replied the utarelient ris 

nog with alacrity from 1 	I:lilt leo 
ug devoutly for a large oider. 	" Al 

PIPP11111 I' 	1 t 	Ific 	lic• • • 4 
either in the log or the plank.- 
Ili 	began to 1111111111tipt, 	h roue h 	tr. 

.pen on his de=al, fora Priue list hut 
he quiet mai, stopped lour. 

I don't want a, much as that 
iv said. 1 paly need  a bit to make a 

bridge. -Loudon 

For Service an d Satisfaction 

E. H. & A. DAVIS 
Corner Rusk and Pine Streets 	 Ranger, Texas 

CELEBRATION 



By Norman E. Brown 
If 	1110 Clevel000d 	1 1111111 1111 	scramble 

beam  ahead of Si,'' field in tile dash  for  
the Ameri000tto League gonfalon, 'Calla-

moody Georgia. eon loot, the red 
Rol'. stage torehlight partis oond carry 
fire,. stage torchlight liatiies  and e 1011' 
1111 111 oother wag: with  perfect  propriety, 
1.3 mo Aim Ilagloy. 0110 Of 111' 'dithers whoo 
aro canying the booth of then  ound load 

that 11.11. W11O 11111.11 	aforesooid mau- 
l( Oct. 5, 1889. 

.11ogusia 	Maim part of the Saone, 
loon. for Lino 	1 his losooloall start play- 
ing in Ty coolob1) town in, 1910. From 

Inc went to the (intion  Slates  lea- 
)), ,011:1 1?-1 !olo 	131' S..1s: 10 11-1,1 
gntnery in the Southern League. 

The Pinei Reds ball been watching 
him and signed him. Despite the  fret  
that liagby delivered a hit the first time 
tho the Role turued into bark. 

In 1913 hoo was  traded  to NOW Or-
leans for Sonldreor,and pitched 11101 play-
nod  'the  outfield foot. the (•loosooent l'ity 
before the Cleveland Elul claimed him 
onoler a working agreement and gave hint 

too( oath. 
"keel  him as 	mush  hitter if von 

ettoel ose him as a  pitcher,"  ninoth Alarm 
naer 1/obbs of 115e PelientIS Whell the 
Cleveland (dub eolith for him. 

11 t.  season 	bo•oke about even ill 
32' loom, comolitoth to him, winning 15 
and icsing 17, Thoo next sea,th-1917-
he s000touod right  out  in front with 23 
Moot-1'41es and 13 doolkoats. 'C'wo Years ago) 
,011 17 and lost 11). and last year he 
won 17 and loth II, 	This `1111.111 he 
1,1 1011011 011 	Wall 11 S111111,1, Of 61101.0, 
Shit.. With a 	string by 

got 	Indions away to a flying 
,00.1 

Raab( is above the agerage Piteher 
es a batter, too, being a olango•rous man 
at. bat beeause of his  tae It 	for lain- 
/ning out a ;limbic or triple in a pineli. 

Tito greatest assort 'rugby has is lois 
willinomees tn work. I-I' is Goyim( every 

mile and the tighter the game Ilor bet-
ter he likes it. 

NEw ORLE-Ams NEAVN-
WKI-IT \NI-I0 LOOKS LIKE 
TI-IE BEST yOUt4G -PROSPECT 

Ity -VHF SOO-CIA OI.EFIZZ  At'l  

FRECKL-Es 

14' ALA- 

II 

7510 se.3-UST 
SE THAT ONE-. 
LOOK AT  HIS 

EVE 

His PARD '1./2I1E NEVE-la STARTS , 

1C-00/7  UNTIL NE GETS STUNG, 
LOO -c. 01_111  

tatoKs  MORE  LIRE OLD FIT7. 
-nANN QLDFriZI LooKED LIKE 'iMVV-;ELF-. 

Yfi 

11,N1)  IFl 
TRADINI  T/ol/S 
ONE F02 1T 

a 

SIARTINO 
FRON1  THE 
toss- toll 

/ 

Fans. here is a 1- ougli egg,  mole: 
look at  It  light in ti  eye. Ain't 
Ire got a ohm 	fabe? 

.And he fights joist 'dice he looks-as]: 
Al Reich. and if Al has recovered suf-
ficiently to ethomehelol your question, 
lie will tell (on that this baby 'handed 
him alaml as neat a Gouneing as be 

lovei(ed. :mil Al 111, (alum a good 
onay. 

Alatolito Bork, the fighter WO are re-
fertang to 11:111S  Hoer  New Orleans. He  
is a light heavyweight. of 17(1  ponnls. 
tall. well over li fee). mod rangy. and 
Jocks like 1 /Id Bob Ilitasiolooloons. 	Red 
lotosodell and foeckleol, knocliolth000d mod 
s o m o diotho osoosl. 	loong 	noel 	:tool 	broad 
shooldoe col. $o oco wool witoon ol 	lo otz 
- doors  hat:,.  

)linty 1111, 11 gaol left and I11• 
fast. fast. fle has the art of countering 

l io 'R""1:1111.1(,)to I h'ill'M1111"0:;:ottiN„"y; floft"1°'h'ion:. 
Ile evidently lias Iloo. goods. 	'floe IS ha 
gone ;mound the (vorlis Iloal this Burke 
peossm is 1,1 omodhoine. and already Ili,  
sip...do:1[i,, aro beginning to 

MS 	/101110 i: 	11011 1101101. 
.1olonstoon, 	ally: 	$$Mosoloo() 

PI I trim h protege, :11 Reich. in-
foornool his roitoopls that iltuolte (yas 
ho '0101 	And old 'tom IrRourke, who 

IL
s 	oigloto ((hen he SIVO 011e, 
s 	11111011 	 1110S 1 1/1 	110 big 

ell ll 	II,  hits tii give imaT 
i mp!, 	 a pins. in 
\Ole, 	.11,1 101 	idiom how 

Ilk L•  had handled loig 	1101,11. 11,0- 
Rn oor000ptly called off 	'op,>"-e11  
motel] with the Cristint 	lad. 
Iwo hail been offered flattering terms) by 
Alatt I:tinkle et Clowriand Lm • a 	boot 
too Jolly-  5. 	11. tin decided that Rake 
has a go0,1 tau 10 1011V1. fel. 111,1055 like 
Dem PSOY  or Fulton, 

SEBALL  
Mineral Wells 

Ranger  
TODAY 

City League Game—Daily Times vs. Ranger Tobacco 
Company—After Regular Game 

MUNICIPAL PARK 
NORTH COMMERCE OR RUSK 

Admission 67c; War Tax 8c 	 Total, 75c 

Kira, ri  	  4 0 2 2 0 0 / 
It. Johns:ono. 013 	4  1 	1 0 0 0 	 

il)l,"ol):::;"15:(' 	
I 	2 	2 	to 	0 

‘'. 21) 	3 0 '' 1 7 0 	Club'-  
	 ) 

Ilotroliog. III 	•1 	1 	2 	to 	0 	0 liiineliiik 	  2 	2 	0 	1.1100 

lo'. Loloosoo. lo 	•3 0 0 •' 	II 	(1  11,1:1.anigroio,o Shops 	
2 	2 	II 	1.01)0 Chapman, c ........ 3 0 0 2 II 0 Tee Pogo 	  

'..151$00M1,$) ,,, i0.0„  29  4 0 27 12 11  Rouge,  Tiohoteco 	

' 	I 	I 	.5011 
	 5 	1 	-1 	.r,o() 

..Shileno 	 001 000 11110-111 Ti"'"" 	

2 	11 	2 	MOO 

(luo 	 0111 210 011x-4 	 Games Today.  

	

2 	011 

Summary. 	 Times so, Itanger Tobacco, follow, 
Two-base hit. Earnslmw: wild pitch. Nitro game at Alunicipal !'ark. 

Gables:thrifice hits. Neely, 11ayo°,1 .-Tee  tree  vs. Prairie at (3ooper school 
En tonshaw ; hit batsman.  by lo'. .1olonsom 1 grounds. 
$19110111 

' 
• struck out. by G. 11111 2, by 	 -- 

itle,„ 2. by I". .1olonsou 2: bases ou Games This Week at Municipal Park. 
halls, off Gaines 2. off Johnson 4; double 	Monolay-Ranger Sloops vs. Sinclair:.  
phoys. Flagg,- Ilarnshaw mud Ilarditig 2.1 	'17oesolay-Slaps vs. Ranger Toloaceo., 

1d  -ppm', 1:4(1. Empire 1:01e. 
Is. Johnson. Flagg and II:tooling. 	Time 	,111371,o‘oolluso,ois,,o ,,lao_y-Tiloo,ieee, „,Il'ere 	ro,05‘o.si.e.  Sinclair, 

	

'1' t lo 	 20 1 	Ii 24 10 
gliattol for G. Hill iu third. 

(Ii. R. IL PO. A. P 	
CITY' Flagg. 3 1 0 4 0 CITY LEAGUE 

	

Neely. If 	  0 0 2 0 0  I  

Games Won Lost Pet. 

witsT TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
- 	Games. Won. Lo 

Abi   I:15 21 
Eastland 	 
11ongan 
	  4 

Ranger  	:1 
IVells 	ell 	11) 

VesIerilay's thosothi, 
Ranger8 Alimorool Wells 2, 

'151.11 1 	1I1 I, 	1. 
1 hell 111011 -1, 10101.11 

Gaines Today. 
Mineral 11511s al Ranger. 
Gorman ao Eastland. 
Abilene at t:isco. 

Pet. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920. RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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• Spicy 
Sport 
Stuff 

of 
Local, 

State and 

National 

IntereM 

 

Fan 

Fodder 
From 

the Oil 
Circuit, 

( League 

and the 

Iii Time 

 

    

■ 

IolASTT,ANI), .fione 211-After pitching 
masterful game. allowing only four hits 

10 1 1011.111. CheeSOO. ,11 11 I. 	1111.11 110,1 
he in t 	ninth. knocked a_ home ruto with 

11111 111011 Oil. winning Ili, 0,11 game. 4 to 

NITRO NOTES. 
Thrash. or 	 4 0 2 II 0 II 

lirib 	 il. 0 to 2  II 11 
Steil,.   In 	 , II 11 12 1 II 

Burl: head, oso 	 ''  0 lI 0 .1 0 
. 	1 	1 	II 	1 	II 

11'0,1, p 	 '1 1 1. 0 13 0 

Gross. Po 	 
Stanolifel. o., 
lbl000ntoo, of 
Ilthloto to, ib 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Standing of tina Chits. 

	

Globs- 	Games. Wnu. Lost. Pet. 

	

Cleveignil 	00 39 21 

	

Noow 15ook 	 It 
Clue: Igo 	  
1,1*asloingtort 
It +11011 

Louis 
lbotroil 

HILL AND WIN ONE 
1 	i17 

.519 

when Eloop, who walked, started a was as welcome as a quart at a po- 
chase between first and second. litical convention. 
Tommy Lovelace scored the final,. 

He comes from AXle, "II.11,1°111,  singling past third, snaring second 
tootle from Fort Worth" and not on when Brown drooped Byers' throw 

n Henke's blow to right. 

NOT BAD. NICK 

'ayes high Pimp and catch of Segrist's 

	

rooshaw were the foontores of the game. Ga l vest on 	  
ttiog of Pap,. Bitog. Harding andFoin.,,-„,,N,v,,,,, ,.,,,,,,, 	il.,:..,., h  ; 	,,,,,,,,,h,n1,: 	

11 
t;:ji,', ', j,ii  

	

hard line ,l iv, over third robbed Ole 1 1./.. 	

/  

.1Ioi hone pla ysi,tkililaiLliii,,iNic,g

lii.

citt..  IITI$11,1(); oo,oko.ruto : 

	

Ivsi1ethiNt\u'icil ,o.itiai,  leallo$77 	R. II. E. 

	  1'1 
 
i  -1111 	I2I  

RI  ote. 211, 	 
Goon, .1 	  24 01 (1) 21 

likaaiat.. tof 	 4 I/ 1 2 II5 I SL/1111•‘11?o Ut1":111.7 kitchens; 	•11 r and Gil, 

Sl'o"g"fo's't". !-I'lil 	
4,, 	:1

II
1111 	21 	III 	10 	--$) , 

.111ison, If 	 •1  II I  0  (I 	oso 
0  , .1t , loreveponoto--- 

(:,:iailfil,o,;i1o.11: 1.0  
11  

 Gaines, p 	

'I  0 0 6 0 
 	1-> 	11: 	III 1:: 	iI-; 	II IICIII  41. ''#'•''Ial):'•11'''(”oil'';'Io''‘'t'oto and    Easterly. 	" ' 	.(71I"1):::;-:01',"I'‘I2''' ';  

2  It  I (I 0 
11  0 

_ . Mom, and Vann; Almon a 1 
Yolong. lb 	 

xxl'. Ilill 	 (It  11 111  I())  11 (1 	(Continued on page 7.)
-  

,o, are me, will not average for the poi-

"000sho'i:1"-1sOoTh("v"i tlo $  t io'loaot"e tsi l lestOng"tal‘1 )(L 1.'171 hey ':1'1',',T,,,Sr."r•Ileh", ',',:';/14,:l./11./4“2/14.0soillItt,!/'il"1.",',../ Si 14011 the first half. 
fighting a losing battle for equal pay. 0' 	Alatiaget$ Lion loas a real eaten, in 

Wilyno Penn. .who olays to Oeliable, 	, 

blotter than Lonyone who has held that lops have made application to the 
Clue thous.ol 'former Canadian aura 	And it's under control. In the 	, Moroi working game, throw, well and bats 

	

Dooniniom Government for jobs in the Sixth, with the court 3 to 0 itgainst 	1 "1111s 
} 	heri I, with the Rangers. Weekly 	loas caaaabbr air ,a.,.,,b).a.  

be 	rooleased. 	
him, he smoked two over on Byers 
and then called his curve into play Loavoos. s 

lloo has sin good flingers,  a  stronger 	Beraa ,,00 Barber  shop. Paths pen with the count 3-2! Byers swung. '--,,. 	1. 
atoll 1 hil 11 an t1 club -in the league, list until 9:00 p. no.. Across from T. I. P. That's about the best that was done I' f!  It . 	 in1o. IIe circui's best in Strookey Boyer, Ib,par..__Adr.  

with it. Nine Resorters did so, and c 0 ii,,,,,,,. 2), 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE SEASO 	Nick Carter, New 

The 	(tang, Nitros lillie 0 11.1.1111 8101 I 	1. :1111: 1 1.1/1/1.1 11. Rood 1E1, 1,13y Ado 	, 
I 	it ESIlit'rEltS' 1,INA I. TIlliAY. 

,.._ 
'xt 	FrliLlY. ‘,1°°, the  \I-1'4 T'xu'. 'i.' 	ins• W1000on,,  in r.dga ,  And .," m'‘,  i 	\ VIII, I le'c, V11.10011. 10 1hOil. credo 

coil swings kite 1 Ill. second 1,010 al 111, ind. Niel; Carter "lloi,. cgoolsoit woe okoal 	I 11 in the 11,-s1 10 1 110 111,1 /11.111, Of 

1/reetoos of the (!ill it  ciromit. repro.
I 1 Ill. thou hoolf 5f oho menu, the 1.11S011. I'll vlier when Ileo ,ca 	Niori,1 --lied 

ous.ill 	o 	od 	arry. 
enting every tool, ill the Rague, meet 	Ilill. 	

1 Nit 	I000k 	Re 	d 	a 	go 
I 	oto1 omailoso t 	1:1, ON ,,I,  at Aluni- 

ono: in Res Inothiw's office Saturday of 	In the iefiokil. 1911- h 11,me al first. I ioipal bark toodav for the final of 
101 111.1/, (Beide)] I. 	split the seas., om 	of:onager .1 1,11 111. 111.01/111. 1 1 111111111111 111. lilli. 	I  /1. ,..jes. 	,s,-,,,,,i,,, Boys, is ,ady 
ride Abilene the honors for the first hal 	mw shook, (10)055, and .tholy Tate 01 # to N0/1 leas 11.11 OS 11011 IWO. 
reel battle it out for the sooemod-half o till, 	bird. 1'0111110SO /I strong iI11101. v.3.111. Hato 	# son„loo,  ',o da, hi so  will hr en ded too  
he 	petulant tor tO :0 theWillie. 1/f 1 	0.0101 1J1Y Will goo liaeli to shoo when .Jody  t f ,,,,.„ Mini,  (1,,ad 	or  AL.Q,,,,,,,,. 
Ties played art, the memo' half is (le eetotons Io the game and his arm, being 0 the last lhoo loomed being the llo•- 

•ided. 	 . 	'ight. plays t 	Mon, 	ll. 	 I stook,' best. 
icoon Easton, seeretary treason., of 	

hat 	we 

	

thl 	As for the outfield, no Nitro fan finds 	  
I astlaud club, registered the only Moire 	al, f /0 ,11- MO, ,,,,,i,., Clop, 10,,,,, meta,. 	 _ 
tinon to the split SellS011 W11011 Ole .11/11.1 	is and '1'ononly Loveltiee-- three la the 
was  11,11,10he e” m the me 	(din 	t eting 	ed 10 hes fielder, in tho league 111111 1111 but 	Scene: Tim showers. 

Ike sident J. Willtor 3,Iorri,  at the sug ,,  to,. string is probably one of the most ' 	Time) After .the game. 
gent.ion of Jim Galloway, manager of thy o lonel y  hitt er,  as  ,,,,,o1  a, 0,,,. , / f.  1  1,,, I / ,.//./1. 	Sil'1O1 : 	The. N1L1-1/S. 
Nitros and 111.11Siliell 1 14 the Ranger base- oosl 111111 10 ell ell t" ill the ioirenit. 	lie 	"Nick" Carter: 	"1)'y'lcnow, that's 

	 -1 i 	1 a 0 1:1.11111,0i 
ball asiooroiation, Tom contended that tlo lio Ids that Iii garden all the time. }lie the west game I pitched in a bony 	 3 2 

i 
 I 1) 0 lianas 	 

ebance at the ling if the se218011 woad 11111 Mooning at Mineral Wells, he lowed Sal- 	Manager Jim: "Huh!" 	 with a bunt that crossed up Suptita,   3 0 It 0  7, I 9m, .5' o' 
-Itingth. It was pointed tont that with a wring. 
series with Abilene coming on, the Judi:, 	Dude AI ooney is hit1ing above .300 and 	 went over his head. Penn bunted 	 1 II 0 0 0 II Jim: "Not bad, son." load a chance the first half, as woo., 	it - It anything I Iva has b., ,:e,.; 	Nick: "I oughta done better." 	, - to the box arid Wilder played the 	Ram made a good ,play on Wake- 
t h,,  se,,,,,,,o , the  Eagles are only five in the ball is,  unerring and lois play of it /111 	/ 	' - ftee  g'tt" to I"' in the  nett' halt 

	

"1) I"'" j"  ''''''' Hi, ind"""'"' "r  " fi' 	Jim: "Fight-two'  ,o I nottxM." ball four times without effect. Nick 
bounder over 0oward the  gbox and 	x."'"'11.1 1.91. 1.11'11111I IIII I nin"' 
field in the eighth, ,Mlayin a high 	T.thi" 	33  5 7 27 15 :3 

lend. 
Directors Present. 	

gra,ful as to 
ring 

it look Ili (Mild's 
play 	lounny os a good folder. sooldoon lev in 'ow Yems• 

Nick: "I used  my  I,Iisn'1  More'n I  hCoo.3r,tetro  smear,s1h:20d namslinigtlebtoluu,,.o,uleg,hi  .tolsr,f: 

making a fast throw. It came low 12,,,,,,100,1 	  
-,coi,  by ining 	 II. 

	

So when lae SalIn4111', president of thoo missing one aopl hits hard W11111 he 1.00- 	Dude Mooney: "Um-in-m-mp." 	Wakef ields mold°. 	Hamilton and and Henke dropped it, but recovered Got  , so, 	
020 000 002-4 
(All 010 11110-s 

Mineral Went; l'Illtf, presented a motion /wet,. wIlieh hi not as often as Dude or 	Nick.: "Whatcha laffin' at?" 	He." scolek• 	 on time for the out. 	 Summary. 
that the sioason bb sp1V. 'num Unstou was Steins hut often enough to win games. 	Dude: "just thought of su mpin, 	Graves, our new candidate for 	 - 	 T,11-101.• IIIIS. 1/1.001, 1/1.11 feller: ISISOS 	 211 
he one to second...it( It carried moan- (Ioson is a good utility MOIL C10.1101. has IhM il y." - 	 short, advanced Calker with an in- 	Autos are no longer permitted in mi Lulls. ial Cheeths 3. off Woods 3: 	 9 	28 

moous1y. with the votes of Jim Gallo- Men released. 	 Niel: "An' my outdrop. I usual- field out. Mooney stole and Byers the park and the advantage is 	110.1.1.-1111`11. 	hil. Bruck,  	1101110 	1.1111. 	 ,II 
gthv for Range: W. R. Keeble. vice-Pres- 	 "Best in Circuit." 	 '  	' 	•through 	G 	• 	• 	

' easily I
li 	• double play SI:Indic, Sayouc 	 39 

ly can control that better than eny flung ,I 	second,. Carter scot- seen, The players have a chance at lid P • It I 	wild dteh Wood.) nit by Vhiladelldtia 	 01 	10 	411 ident of the 'All'111. C11111 1 Popbny lioniih. 	A, Eng, Young. iiiiiiiiigit.  or rho mit- thing." 
• Erect r of 1114. Cowman elute: lone Fil°110 .ay. 	N'er've the 1/0S1 club 	 Pig and Mooney taking third. Charlie foul balls in deep left and right ter- ,• 	'I '1 1.1 

 
`II; 	I 	j 	• 	• • ot,hcr. by ( ;wove, !Bur :head I. I loinro. m'n'g"' ' 	" 	 ' 	' 	' 	" 	• ' . • ' 	 Jim: "You did Pretty good, son. Clopo got his second hit of the day; ritory and back of third and first and ,S,,,,,,,,i,  Doug floring, president of the Eiseo club in the league except onine--and I dun- 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE, 

and IIe StIblostcy and Tom Ea:4th. 	110 but what it's better their tnine." 	I wouldn't complain." 	 past second, and Dude ambled home. no ground rules on • long hits and '  

	

The way.'it* lines no. the Nitros will 	We'll say it is. 	 Nick: "When I get my drop Manager Liu]. hoisted a tall foul along overthrows are necessary. 

1111101,11 Wells at Cisco .thly  A. 
.1omooloding to olgomeinept  of the West ;lien just entering the profession, rising 

ToNas onagnates. mo 	Will be 	ails. h,.425  moulds oinnurally.  o \\*omen tooaelm 
in the sch000loole opotlinood at  the  start of .0'  will  lIat1  at 187 lonnols  tee  shill-
tli i-iiiaista  all  all games that nave liven ings. rising to :140 pounds annuallY, with 
ea,  1,1 ra1,,,,,, 	will 	00,,,,1  010. 50  woman poincipals drawing 380 pounds. 
hat ono unfair advantage accrues from 	As in America, the pay of teachers 

is so small that few persons are enter- he split. 
ing othe profession of sacrifice and see- Nitros At Their Bet 	 H 

The school teaehers, most of whom The Nitros loop into the sostond half 

finish the season with the Resorters to-
deoy, go to Eastland for a floors  -game 
crioos and finish the first half of the 
1118011 hell, 1/ 

They open the second half. 011110 divan 
Mate, Friday at Gorman, against thouo 
hard hitting _hays Mol'oplooy s. They play 
at Gorman .PMY3 E 2 and 3  and rettio to 10 
0111111 in Bangey against the Abilene 
Ilagles Jody' 4. After that ltion11 goo,  
Ley go into a Serie, at (ionic against 

Cisco Jolly 5, 11 and 7, with a double 
homer to'sffirroff on  ti  $ holiday. holoiclo 
falls on ALuuday this 

Other opening days of the second half 
met 

LONION-- Aftel 11 101.. Mei /10,0, 010 
truggl, the Lonolono 	hone touchers loothe 

W1111 their fight for high, wages, al- 
though the vast majonoit 	the teacher, N 
lliosonglond the thitish Isles are still Easthood 	Aloilo 	:holy 1. 
dooming pth-war too. ['sin  01  (lie  Till 1T011.  July  1- 

The 111, Oeflie 	1.1111110.11 01011101111:1r3 tioinitin at Eastland ..1111 
school leneheis is 290 pounds 14800) for 

3 
JUNE NITS AT BL 

a-workin', so that they just hit 'cm the rigat field line and String was 
inf 	of the _ plate, 	- : 	out stealing. That' with the tally 

	

k' 	
pitchin'. 

_ 	
annexed on a walk to Graves, Moth, 

	

LONDON TEACHERc 	 ey's sacrifice, Cloop's first hit and 
Galloway's sacrifice  fly  in the first, 

WIN THEIR FIGHT the West Texas arc going to have a 
Dude stole another in the fourth, hard time. FOR SALARY BOOSTn 	Carter-of course he'll be "Nick" when  he got a life on Arnspiker's 

Ha  wild heave, stale third and came home -came to the Nitros yesterday. 

returned to the water bucket, or else loosen,. of 

watched that third strike fade into WtI,1,1,•1,  1,11 7 I I° 	 
	 i 1 2 t3 2 c 

Wilyum's broad and waiting mitt. 	Penn, c 	 1 1 9  9 11 i, 
ei Nitro Turns Back  NiCco,mOne of the infield sort,- that 	t,o,  

took a wicked hop away from limn, 

hits were counted against 1I001st 9 	 , 	 9, I 1 1 2 0 

Scoke$  by onumgs-  55  ' 1 24 15 5  
Alineral Wells 	002 000 000-2 

rz. 

Ranger 	 150 100 ltly-S 
Summary. 

Stolen bases. tinnie r 2. Galloway: 

	

two-base bits. Wilder. Mathews: therifice 	(„,,,,,,,,,,,. 

	

bits. Alatloows. (looney. Galloway, (Lundhe  ano- 	T 	rat othes or the Will. Wel. fill' 
ton. Carter: hit batsman, bl. Carter pitching a cheove,  the PlaYlail 01f 
t Wakefield). by Wild, (Gray,. Gallo- at third for Ilastland mod a eatch bY 

a railroad. But evidently the game and scoring 0 
of baseball is played there. There 
are seven members of the Carter 
family on the Azle club and if there 
are any more like Nick, we'd like 
to see that team in action. Recently, 
against the Port Worth National 
Lank of the Panther City city circuit, 
he struck out twenty-one men in a  lire he ,yam. II 
game. His "out-drop" must have lioekskiad. th 
been under control that day. 	Wakefield. oq 

Imagine a curve that starts at the 1/rm, ii• 	 
batter, looking for all the world like 1-111111.11• Rh 	 
a bean ball, then slants down and 1111•1"1"111''' 
over the rubber so fast that Wilyunt 	1[1 111,1',  
Penn takes it below his knees. That's 

Bout-drop." I 'm.o,  o•13 

1,ethoo.   "  I  1.1 1,  II 11 

When he does, the other clubs of 
gave the Nitros six. 

on third. Two of them were two-

Resoders 8 to 9.  the fourth, for the Rcsorters' o in only 
base smacks, grouped with a walk  

two tallies. 
He fielded his position actively, 

covering first on one fast and close 
play, and bitted in two of the Nitro 
tuns and scored another. If he keeps 
it up, he has a place and the Nitros way. rano ,Thaak aar.  
have six dependable pitchers. 	Will 	2: lans,s on Intik. It Carter , I. 	 GORMAN. 

Opposing him was Wilder, a south- 14 i 1Vi Ider 4. 	Ti me of goo me. I :13. 	 .111.11.11191.1.11 , 
paw, who lived up to his name part rinaire, 'Pike, 	 i

, 
 ro lot 11. 	 "1 0 0 2 0 0 

of the time. He issued four passes 	 -- 	 timy, 111, 	 '1 0 0 I  :2  I 

	

26   I 	0 	0 	1 	1 i.. 	 - I and hit three Nitros. Where he got • 	 Pillit•  

Judges. now in 810.01111 plaer. held a !tilting has in 115Wi,1` been hurt by the 	' 	" 	 t 	, 	, o 0  0 o:oolgool000 

him, Ike Sabtosky, Resorter presi-
dent, doe. t know. 

"1 haf peitt $700 on telegraphs 
and telephones and tried out more 
players than Jim Galloway and I lost 
track," said Ike. 

"You're not as good a fan as you 
were last series, Ike," said the sport 
scribe. 

".1 fanned out," said Ike. 
Well, Wilder was duck soup for 

the Nitros, particularly in the second, 
which decided the game. Ham ope»ed 
with a blow to right. Henke followed 

11143E11A 1, 11'111.1.11. 
II.11.19). A. 11. 

0 	11I 
'I I I  9 	0 
4  I  0 " It 0 
4 1 

4 1 
1 

11 1 4 1 
0 I 	0 0 	Graves, at short, seems pretty good. 

1 1 He played three chances and kicked 
:,1 one. Ide fought one, but recovered 

	'1  1 
 0  

1  I 4 
 0 

 and made the throw in time. 	 9 	1 1  
	 ° 	° I  0 0 	Last with Resorters today: 
	112 5. 1 21 13 3 
RANGER, 

AB. It II. NI  -v. E. 	 Twins Are Popular. 

4
•1 	1 II 0 3 11$ 	PARIS. -France is making on for lire 

" 1 I 0 0 many war losses with a boon) for twins. 12;/ 1 
 11 	

34 i,(1 	 ,,,zoolf0.0dsoio:BdIe0.1,11.0arpiliothio,k0sto,is 

Attendance has nicked up since the 
stand was covered. A gobd crowd 
saw Saturday's game. 

A few Mineral Wells rooters were 
there. They were heard from at first, 
but toward the close only voiced the 
sentiment, "Hurry up and get it over 
with." 

Jimmy missed a loll Saturday, the 
first full length game since he started 
a-going strong, three weeks ago. He 
missed one in the five-inning session 
which closed the double bill with Gor-
man here, but not counting that, had 
twenty straight games without a miss. 

It's good to see Clopp and Love-
lace back in there. They make that,  
outfield "the best in the league' 

'again and add force to the Nitro bat-
ting array, 

Hamilton looks like a third base-
man, though we are anxious to see 
Jody track. Ham's arm was improved 
and he was throwing in much better 
shape. He flung out five Resorters 
and 'made one low peg, which.  Henke 
didn't, handle. 

Carter showed good baseball when 
he coveted first on Arnspiker's roller 

• Nick: "No control-no control" on third, dashing in for the play. It   4 1 I ' ' 0 llo,,• ,  

to Henke in the sixth. The play was 
Close and the Resort.. was out a step. 
If the flinger hadn't coVered, it would Savone, 210 
ave gone or a it. 	 a 

steals 	- 

CHEEVES HOME RUN 
BREAKS TIE, WINNING 	HOW THEY STAND 

OWN GAME, FOUR-TWO 	  

SCOUTS LAM GOMEZ Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Woo. Lost. Pet. 

Cincinnati 24 .571 
loth 	 •i- 	5l 

MORE FROM EAGLES 
 t. is  	 g)  
chic.     

58 
Pittsburg 	  

ITSPO June 21,-( 3 isco took floe 	
lioston 	  yr, 0, 

111i gall.' 	tloe Imes:volt seri, from Abi- 
.11  

hone 	4 to 1, othsootting the dom. as 
banded oott by the visiting tom.. Gooneg tS  - 

	

lastol Post two and a Halt nu 1ng , 	 TEXAS LEAGUE.  
taking his tolace. 

	

Getting 1dt, when hits were needed pot 	 Yesterday's Results. 

	

tie //1:1011/1 on top and kept them there. 	,O Ihollas- 	 R. 	11. 
F. Johnson loitoolocol good ball, allowing Dallas 	 'I II 3 
oily so: loots. 	I yoga) mink three dotoble Ilmistno  	hi " 

	

play,. FIagg. Emnshaw and Harding 	-p,, tog, ”flit 
milling off two M thon and F. Johnson. Noyes. 
Flagg and I-Iavoling the other. 

	

The  fielding  of Flagg at short and the 	Ar 1,05  AVorth 

Totals 	 "9 2 4 25 15 2 	 TEXAS LEAGUE. 
111-,11-11413). 	 Standing of the Clubs. 

	

Alt. It IL 	F 

	

l'O. A. . 	„,, , - 
	t 

, 

	

I 	X 	 In, ames. AN on. Cast. Pot. 
• 0 0 •. 	I t 	i, 

(I 	1 1 II 0 11.0 0 WW1 
	1 0 1 Ill 0 11 	 i 	. 

	 (ill 	44 	19 	.0911 
	01 	25 	5711 

(15 	:311 	.538 
32 .522 
3-1 	.177 
:12 	.475 Ps 	II) 	:is 	.o1.1.1 

'' 45 .324 

.15:35 

.58:3 
17911 

.4
5

4:: 
.09 

TT/ 
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ANNOUNCEMENT— 
Keeping in line with the reduction of the H. C. of L. 
we have reduced all baths to 50 cents during the Summer 
months. 
We give the best baths in the city in the Bath House way 
with SRAMROCK SERVICE—"Service That Serves." 

CRYSTAL BATHS 
"Better Than Pullman Service" 

----and the best ice cream is 
made with an I X L Freeer 

Only those who have used one before know the joys and 
smalI amount of effort and energy needed in making 
delicious ice cream in an 

IXL FREEZER 
It freezes yo.ur cream quickly, is easy to operate and equally 
easy to clean. Every freezer is guaranteed to give satis-
factory service. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS 

ONE OF THE GREATEST JOYS OF SUMMER IS 
PURE ICE CREAM MADE IN YOUR 

OWN HOME 

Norvill Hardware Co. 
Hardware and Furniture 

Refrigerators 	120 Main Street 	Water Coolers 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, 

FIVE YEAR OLD BOY ARRESTED 
FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

	

"The general, not to be outdone by died—literally talked totleath. It was a 	 I 	
H. It. Minis to R. C. Campbell, assign- 

of his inferiors, issued au order tragic ending to-  our first war epilnde. I 	 molt. Interest in Duplex Petroleum Co 

ha 	risoners 	
.; 

tt the p 	be b rough 	div on t to 	isi; but in war one touches lightly on such I 

	

COUNTY COURT 	l 
 SI. 

headquarters without delay so that he thin gs. The next day an examination di, i 	
e 

might question him personally. Ile first closed the null had a wound in the head, I  e 	 i I 	0. C. Walker to R. C. Campbell, as- 

	

NOT AGREE EXCEPT IN DETAIL i',.,It'ElinIalt.felt, hizat,yti tuegleg,trith i General 141,filti,•ctell, 110:0,i1a7,..t i,i,,..t1;,s,fii•nu=stili,at br:,„ 	  
E.Sztifitl,e)rtl niti,, the mono court at I 	

scirinent interest in Duplex Petroleum 

I 	 I 	for its occupant. An interrogating officer 	MA DR ID. 	.Tone  	21. -- Twenty-five demnathm. 
-- 	 Eastland 0311110,  Vs. J. E. Luse, on- 	, 

	

' 	I 

T. E. McDermott et ;ix to F. II. Petty. 

ment of his trimps. 	 ii 	prevailed, nevertheless, among those of 	 • 

	

"More than an boor Imssed by, whieh its who know the eimoinstanees, that 	Eastland ;minty vs. G. W. Hill, con- 	Mrs. G. E. Berry to Mrs. V. E. Kidd. 

s 	 0 I hilt prisoners' reception. The areal barbed 	 . 	 . 	
deed. lots 1 and 12 in block 9, Harrell's use a Month. Plans were made for he was .imply talked to death," 	detonation. 

I  THE STORY TOLD BY 	1  wire cage which had been built when we 	 $25,000 A YEAR, 	 detonation, 
Eastland county vs. P. II. Bushey, con- West side addition tie paas; sp.  ---..-• 

I 	TUE LEGION WEEKLY I first moved him the sot. was prepared 

was appointed, and he  immediately Net thousand sightless person_` are added to 	Eastland County vs. F. J. Eberhart, ('-l'ksocl•lo,  I
ira$18•tioo(f)  lot 1, block Ill, in city of 

, 	. 
Now that the war department has to work making up 0 list of questions. the  population of Spain every year ow- ondeumation. 

seen fit to announce officially that to ranging from the purely personal to those Mg to inattention to cases of small pox, 	Eastland county vs. W. D. Gryder, 	  
two Polish-Ameriean soldiers belongs the of high international ; politics and milt measles, searlatina, meningitis, and the condemnation. 

Springfield, 111.----Joe Lornitin, aged o 
yeals, was arrested and lodged in jail 
over night on a charge of disorderly-ern:-
duct He is Sagamon County's 'youngest 
prisoner. The child was taken in ens-
tody with a brother, aged seven year, an-
other brother ,aged mile years and kis 
father. All four Were charged with "as-
sault and battery" On the person of 
Elizabeth Finch, who swore out the war  
rant for their arrest. 

*THE STORY AS THE 
SOLDIERS TELL. IT 1 

assuming an attitude of conquerors. At 
last TIE had arrived! 

"In the center of a hollow square brist-
ling with gleaming bayonets there canie 

honor of capturing the first German pris- tars  strategY,  touching every subject tun after effects of sexual maladies. writes 	Eastland county vs. A. F. Luker, eon- 
; Centit de is Fri in El Sol. The Count 
asks why Spain thus makes people blind 
and then abandon then. to a life of mis-
erable mendicancy in many eases. He 
inints out that they are neither proper-
ly cared for nor educated so that they 
may take ea re of themselves. Ile says 
most of the institutions for the blind, 
mil them are many such establishments 
in the eonntry, with rare exceptions are 
iteffieient and antiquated with teachers 
leeliirig thenecessary training, The: 
blind are taught very superficially boo- i 
kit and 1,x making or the most (grump- I 
tory Music. He declares nobody believes I 
in 

 
their efficacy, although many give; 

subscriptions out of pure charity. , 
The Count deplores "the traditional 

ignoranee of the Spanish authorities! 
which do not heed or take advantage of I 
the experieuce of the United States, 
England andother eiviiized countries in I 
dealing with the blind." 

In recomiltion of her services in be-
half of Serbia Miss Helen Logan:itch, 
daughter of Serbia's former Minister to 
the Court of St. James. has been deco-
rated  by Prince Regent Alexander with 
the White Eagle. the highest 	deco- 
ration awarded by the Belgrade govern-
ment. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

Instruments filed for record in the of-
fice of Earl Bender, county clerk 

F. W. Townsend et an to Higginboth-
tur Bros. & (lo., deed, tract 75x111 feet, 
iam t- oo,f.T.on, $ Townsend 	orchard addition miu Go   

Sidney F. M. Carragher to .T. W. Trim 
litt, deed, lot 1213;100 feet, part of block 
111s city of Cisco; $1,500. 

Assordated Oil ennipany to R. Allison. 
deed. S. Pl. y,  and E. 	of S. W. 1-4 of 
S. W. 1-4 of section 7, block 2, H. & T. 
C. R. R. Co. survey. 

IT. M. Simon to L. A. Whitehall, deed, 
lot 21, block 6. Byrens & Riddle addition 
to Ranger; $275. 

L. M. Simon to Grace P. Whitehall, 
deed, lot 22, block 6, in Byrens & Riddle 
addition to Ranger; $271. 

IT. M. Simon to I'. N. Whitehall, deed. 
Int 26. block 6. in Byre. & Riddle ad-
dition to Ranger; $275. 

U. M. Simon to U. N. Whitehall, deed, 
lets '25 and 27, block 6, Byrezis & Rid-
dle addition to Ranger; $271b, 

H. C. Westerfield to R. C. Campbell, 
s.,01rn$iiiie. nt, interest in Duplex Petroleum (ai   

ARE YOU SATISFIED 
With the Cleaning and Pressing You Are Getting? 

RANGER DRY CLEANING PLANT 
Is equipped with the most modern power and steam cleaning plant. 
We do all kinds of cleaning and messing. One-day service and 
no gasoline odors. 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

We have no telephone—but watch for our car, mail us a card, or 
call at the 

RANGER DRY CLEANING PLANT 
608 Tiffin Highway 	 East Side T. & F. Railroad 

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW? 

Stonewall Jackson 

Lumber Co. 
See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

That !natter slips into magazines that 
is so far removed from the truth as to 
blast confidence in newspapers and mag-
zines is demonstrated' in the American 

Legion Weekly, from which an article is 	
ee taken by the aired States forces iu der the sun except religion. These quern 

reprinted here. It purports to be the France, an cx-soldier may hr permitted to bons were to be shot at the prisoner in 
story of the capture of the first German tell the real story of that. capture am rapid-fire order so that he would sorely 

prisoner, but according to a resident its results. Looking-  back on the events trip himself up and let out mule valoa. 
here, formerly of Ironwood, Rich., the of those early days with an uncensored ble information. 

facts of the case are not exact. 	 :• tees• • 	; • I l'erous in the extreme 	"After what seemed an interminable 
The ivo soldiers whom Washington wait. there was seen approaching down 

girds the name of the prisoner, the mite has just honored in 
official pron.... the road a grant, of  men  in khaki. As The story follows true to form as re- 

fit and thenen making the capture, the manta are Adam Blazikowski and John they drew nearer we could make out 
Coclialiski of Company 1', Eighteenth In- about a dozen soldiers, all with bayonets 

dates and time. but it is questioned if the quizz so minutely- ileSeribed took place, lantry, First division. The names them. fixed. The reception committee lined upu 
selves, spoken in a strulmit toom, are 

for the first captured German lived hitt enough to Amp at Ram a Ilernian army 
three days after being taken and did not corps. But. the bold action of this pair 
leave the dugout of his captors, so seri- mused a flow of talk that will not long 
oosly was he wounded, 	 be forgotten in army circles. 	 shuffling along an undersized, shriveled- 

The story of the capture follows: 	One day,  last slimmer I was touring 	 man, ncnrcd. within  an  inch  of 

	

Adam Blazikowski and John Co..- 	 los life, casting furtive glances first to the tit. Millie! salient in a two-and-a- 
s-Id with five other members of Company 	 m. 	limousine 

 wi th  an 	one of his captors and then to another, 
171 Eighteenth infantry. First division, 	.  G. 	. 	-•,„ 	• 	evidently expecting every minute to be 

firer high tip in the rum 	 t 
run through. were lolling about. in 	quiet sector dur- 

	

wre visiting scenes familiar to members 	. 
ait eyening 	October, 1917, just what 	.  air  . 	. 	 • 	 1111; name was only learned after re- 
day ft was they do not know within a

n ell  sC 	• 	• ' pealed questions., for he was so thorough- 
week. 

	be, ion. Suddenly the officer enn,atted 
Iv 	 that be had almost forgot 

and said: 

	

The German, a mail orderly, who had 	r„, 	 ,, 	tot it. Leonhard Hoffman. he said 
"mai you ever hear the story of the . 	h , 	a ,  in 	iansee„I  . 

members of the party were indifferent. 	 Ileacau.sem  of his i?v"idee-nt hack of 
lost his way, carne warnhoing along. Five first prisoner captured by the Ameri- 

cans?" 
thinking lie was a Emile') Colonial or 	 qualities lie had been employed as a mail 

I confessed my ignorance and waited clerk and had been captured by one of from an Allied army they had not per 
seen. that Corhanskt and 111.1- 

kewski. of Polish birth. had seen the Gm_ him to begin. What I am about to re- eompany with thr mail. Would the dread- 
Patiently, no 	0 ay 	.1 	 our patrols as lie was co mine back to 

man uniform while resident in Europe, cote 	given, theu, on the authority of my to Ameei oaiin  hill h i m 	he  hail been 

before they emigrntell. As onc man they companion de salt 'I 
voia..h far  nothing. told they would His eyes asked this 

drew -their automatics and fired. 	 "When the First Division first took guest., mar, timer Niftier  hja  f ri tter  
over trem•lies in this rector," lie began, Mg  ocher could frame the word,. One bullet passed through the Geo 

	

"them was, its you well know. a shiver 	'•15 waS  soma  time before anyone man's abdomen and lodged in his bark of expectancy that swept over all of our -thought to give our mice Jerry mine- near the spin, the other tore through force.` then in France, from the farthest thing to not, which he demnred most his right arm. He seas taken to' 	the dug- 
, 	outpost clear back to General Headquar- sreedity. 

out, his wounds were dressed mid tome 	 He was then raged. 

he was °motioned rather informally, the 

	

ters, Had not the American /truly, 	Delegations of high-ranking officer,  be- 
Ironwood man who interviewed the two, long heralded, at last taken its position gin arriving before norm. and they kept 

alongside the French? For the first time coining all afternoon and long into the 
soldiers says. Despite the attention given in history soldiers of the new world were even ius, all highly excited and unusually their prisoner. he lost strength hourly 
and died in  there day,:  The 	who  actually fighting on the battle fildds of self-iManetant. One would have thought 

made the rapture then established a great II:Ilc"n". 	 they had coot.. the Kaiser himself. 

Precedent and one that labeled the 	"Well, early our; morning came the 	"For the henefit of each and evens del- 
"Yanlis" wherever they were eiteriiintered news that a prisoner had been captured. egation the 'enemy' Was brought- out anti 
in France: they literally took the Gm, Breaking in on the slumbers of those at nut throggh his parrs. Each visiting, of- 
man's clothes apart as souvenirs. 	division headquarters this report had the firer insisted on asking him at least one 

One had his boots, another the buttons effect of a bombshell. We vied with earl! question, nil of them ezifirely useless and 
from his mat, the man who administered other to get a first glimpse of the enemy, utterly unintelligible to the nrisoner. 
first aid cuta button from the man's whom we saw in our mind's eye as a 	"Finally the prisoner. utterly exhaust- 
flesh that bad been driven through his huge, hairy and fierce brute, fierce as M. was sent back to the pen. And there, 
body by one of the bullets. Each mesh- Hindenburg himself, the eery picture of sometime during the night when no one 
her of the ronmany. from the officersialt that is denoted by the word Hun. was watching him, he just law down and 
down, took, at that time. a souvenir, but 
the two ironwood men declare that few 
of these tokens were saved. 

When General Headquarters learned of 
the capture, themen were rewarded as 
liberally as possible. It was not an ne-
caainsi for medal pinning, and it is doubt-, 
ed if the men would have wished honors. 
The seven were giem 500 francs each 
and a seven days' pass to Paris. In Paris 
the prisoner's boots were sold. according 
to Cochanski, for a moderate price, but 
the French imrehaser woriced them then 
to New York. it is understoohd, where 
they brought a fabulous: mire at about • 
the time the Second division canna its 
farnoto stand at Chateau Thierry, 

Cochanski and Illazikowski are not ar-
ticulate men, they are unskilled laborers 
who answered the first call to service 
with so mans other Pides who s., the 
mrdizetion-of-their ideal fora united 
Poland through service overseas with the 
American arm, They went through 
everything the First division encountered 
and finally returned to twain once wore 
the monotonous job of mining iron ore. 

Neither of Omni are inclined to talk; 
it ,is the other- men W110 Were in the group 
that tell the story,  only  calling upon the 
two real motors for verification of de-
tails. They will never emerge to claim 
full credit for ,their achievement for they 
are typieal miners of the great Noelli-
\NTS!.  

They are of that strong pemistmt class 
of now Americans who go through the 
long win ter. months without seeing day-
1glit anti with .but little opportunity tor 

• rest and recreation during the' summer. 
Early in the morning before the sun  
up they enter the cage and are lowered 
several hundred feet to the time pockot, 
who, they toil all day Ipng digging tilt 
the iron bearing rock. When they are 
drawn once more to the surface daylight 
Iwo gone. 	• 

Both Cochauski and Illazikowski are 
content with their lot. In April they had 
both 'announced their intention of being 
married. They will hand down their 
naities and honors, in all probability, to a 
nom coherent generation that will one 
day &rive the full advantage of the hoin 
or the two Polish patriots won during " 
the great war. 

DO YOU KNOW that Ranger has the biggest Ice Plant 

in West Texas? 
DO YOU THINK it was built to look at? 

DO YOU KNOW it was built to make ICE FOR YOU? 
DO YOU REMEMBER what a helluva time you had with 

ice last summer? 
DO YOU KNOW that cannot happen this summer? 

(Thanks to us.) 
DO YOU KNOW who made and delivered ice to you 

every day last Winter, and at a loss of money to 

us, but not to you? 
DO YOU KNOW who "went South for the Winter" the 

first day they lost a nickel, and left their cus-
tomers for us to lose money on? 

DO YOU KNOW that this same thing will happen this 
Fall? 

You Know You DO Know 
We only ask you to apply the "Golden Rule" to ua—We have 

an uptown station for your convenience (next door to the Express 
Office)—We have REAL ICE WAGONS with GENTLEMAN 
DRIVERS who only want an opportunity to give you service—our 
ICE speaks for itself. 

OUR BUSINESS DEPENDS UPON YOU 
If you are a RANGER BOOSTER buy RANGER ICE and HELP 

RANGER INDUSTRY 

Southern Ice & Utilities Company, Manufacturers 

RANGER ICE CO.,Distributors 
"Phone 162" 

SOUTHWARD—First 

BRECKENRIDGE, 

Through 

Sunday, 

W. 

Class 

WILL 

F. 
(Wichita 

ON THE 

BE 

R. 
Falls, 

June 
FOLLOWINGSCHEDULE: 

Train 
ESTABLISHED BETWEEN 

TEXAS and DUBLIN, 

& Ft. W. 
Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad) 

27th, 

R. 

Service 

NORTHWARD—FirstClass 

1920 

TEXAS 

R. 
, 	S 	 1,  

4 
Passenger 

Daily 

8 
Passenger 

Daily 

TIME TABLE 
NO. .4 

STATIONS 

7 
Passenger 

Daily 

3 
Passenger 

Daily 

ARRIVE ARRIVE LEAVE LEAVE 

10:25am 1:50am Dublin 3:25am 1:30pm 

f 9:40am Neff f 2:05pm 

s 9:15am s 12:25am Jakehamon s 4:40am s 2:45pm 

s 8:50am- s 11:50pm Edhobby s 5:10am s 3:15pm 

s 8:05am s 11:00pm —Lv, 
10:30pm —Ara 

RANGER s 6:00am 	--,Ar. 
6:30am —Lv, 

s 4:00pm 

s 7:20am s 9:40pm Frankell s 7:20am s 4:50pm 

s 6:40am 	. s 9:00pm Breckwalker s 7:50am s 5:30pm 

6:10am 8:30pm Breckenridge 8:30am 6:05pin 

LEAVE LEAVE ARRIVE ARRIVE 

4 8 7 3 

Train No. 4 will not run until Monday morning,  June 28th, 1920.  4 	Th, , 	,, 	i 

Train No, 7 will run from Ranger to Breckenridge Sunday, June  27th,  1920. 1 	%, 	It 

Daily freight service  between all  above pc,::.:::.. 	, 	,,,,,,A 	 ' 

	

' 	For Further Information Inquire: 	- 	A, 	, 	t• 	, 

P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas - 

damnation. 
Eastland county p, 0. W.  Payne,  con-

demnation. 
Eastland county vs. R. L. Martin, con-

demnation 
Eastland county vs. Mrs. J  .A, Tyson. 

erindelonation. 

P' OUR 

TWO STORIES OF CAPTURE OF 
FIRST GERMAN PRISONER DO 



Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British  &" Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

PEPSINOL Overcomes Nervous 
Exhaustion in the Natural, 

Normal Way 

Brain fag, nervousness, irritability, 

despondency—one and all are proof 
that digestive troubles are poisoning 

your system and weakening your 

Serves. Do not wait for the complete 

nervous and physical collapse that is 

I 

daily getting nearer, but instead let 

Pepsinol fortify you against sickness. 

Pepsinol restores nerve vitality by cor-

recting digestive troubles, aiding food 

assimilation and making the healthy 

blood that invigorates nerves and 
tissues. 	• 

RANGER DRUG. COMPANY 
Ranger, 'rotas' ar,stAfer, 

Golden Rule Store 
Only High Grade Shoes 	Cor. Pine and Rusk Streets 

Special Sale 
1-2 to 3-4 Off on Shoes 

--We have bought a large lot of shoes at a very low price and while 
they last, you can save money by taking advantage of this, offer. 

Hundreds of Pairs of Those Low Priced Shoes Left! 

Work 
Shoes 
Only 

$3.75  

to $8.00 
And Men's High Standard Dress Shoes, including Douglas, Flor-

sheim, Regal, Emerson, and 

U. S. Army Shoes- 

75  
and up 

Compare our prices with the others 

It pays you well to come in and  See  our stock and have a talk with Morris Cohen, proprietor of the 
Golden Rule Store, because he has bought for. cos h a job lot of Shoes cheap, and can sell them to you 

cheaper than the wholesale price. 

saimsnummnsmosim 
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I VII` Ting MOVIES., TOD II. 	4t,  

HIPPODROME. 
Great Leon Jul company, the world's 

greatest wonder workers and exponents 
of Hindu magic. TheY present a stu-
pendous mystery spectacle consisting of 
a succession of baffling and bewildering 
illusions, scenic and electrical 
effects, also introducing the most start'. 
lug illusion ever attempted, "Fire and 
Water." 

a
Neil McKinley, a nut comedian and 
rythint-he nays-nail does is nutty anal 

marriage ceremony which he performs
on the stage is a comedy gem by itself. 

The Foto. of Bs, a quartette of distinc-
tion...tour men in a repertoire of popular. 
coedy and harmony numbers. The solos 
ass  rendered by the individual members 
are a musical treat, and as a quartette 
they :are paramount in their  Clone line-
inony, 

born, OMB, two beautiful girls and 
a male pianist in a program of singing 
and dancing. Cliff Adams is a piano 
wigatal, whiles the two girls with lithe 
some: grace.' dance' their way into tin 
heart9of their audience. 

Vera and To - Putts.athletit 
couple, •Igeockd a trunnpha  in aeria 
artistry. cosMating bf dare-devil tram. 
gymnastics .and. a verysensational teed 
whirt-and• slide through mid-air. 

OPERA HOUSE. 
The new bill at HU, Opera House to 

day consists of Ward and Cowry, music. 
violin and banjo, acrobatic dancing. 
Kohn nod Boone, 	 singing; Ar• 
thur Pickens ; and ounpany.contests 
playlet in twoVapisodes, entitled "Theis 
Wedding Day ;" Eli Dawson in "The 
Booster Blackface Fenster ; Al Color 
troupe, tumbling act, Persians, versatile 
aerobatics, and Larry Semon in his latest 
cothedy, "Solid Concrete." 

LAMB. 
Lovely Woman Rises as Man's Superior 

in "The Woman God Sent." 
Lovely woman, charming enough when 

a creature olvthe boudoir and drawing 
room, can be still more interesting when 
she invades the precincts of man and 
battles with him on Isis own ground. 

This is shown conclusively in the new 
Selmick special, "The Woman God Sent," 
featuring Zena • Kqele  81.1 Joe King, 
which is to be shown at the Lamb theatre 
today. The story is by Sophie Irene 
Loeb, and ins adapted amt direeted by 
Larry Trimble. It is a deep drama, with 
a touching love current running through 
a picture of industrial struggle and politi-
cal manipulation. 

Losie, politics. Strife, iutrigue.ystery 
and a thrilling, denouncement—all the. 
contribute to make a situation in which 

uevery emotion of the audience is played 
upon—aud responds. 

She isa wonder W01111111, this Margaret 
Manning, portrayed by Zena Keefe. 
Born under a-Viotti, losing her mother 
in her infancy, not knowing even the 
name of her father, she overcomes all 
the obstacles of poverty, prejudice and 
ignorance, She triumphs over cunning 
and. rapacity, bests intriguing lobbyists 
at Washington and wins the man she 

LONE., STAR. 

Last Time Today. 
The dictaphoneord proved that 

as Laura Bruce w 'io
rec

r roons 13 with Dick 
Turner at the time Of his murder by her 
husband. The rush of police and enemies 
into the room a moment later—disclosed 
that she was not there! Who was the 
woman with Dick Turner a moment be-
fore the fatal shot Wan fired? HOW did 
she escape? Her husband, her enemies 
and -111.-Iyalige,1urg baffled! From the 
first' 	- last mono-sit or 	baffling, 

Arternomimalyr--g-rits9ing qnystgo; ,drama not 
a IMoment without its oveiwhelining sus-
pense. A play for every woman. A les-
son for every husband! A mystery with 
an amazing solution! With Pauline 
Fred rick given the most. startling emo-
tional role of her career. Goldwyn has 
Made the mystery drama of the year in 
"The Woman in Room 13," directed by 
k'rank Lloyd, 

It is estimated• that there are more 
than 2,000 New Yorkers, fifty-five of 
whom were killed  in  action, enlisted in 

the Allied armies. - 

MASHER. WOOS A 
LADY COP, WINS 

JAIL SENTENCE 
LONDON. Recently in the suburb s of 

London a gay Lothario tried to pay his 
respects in sentimental language to a 
damsel snot Wa8 a woman i'011 ill plain 
clothes. He was hauled into court—the 
'lady cop-  was in plain clothes just to 
nab such an unconventional lover._ 

But the cage did not end in the police 
oart. It was brought up to the House 
of Commons on the ground that it was 
an unfair advantage to take of mere 
man. How can a man tell whether the 
Object of his unsolicited attentions is a 
lady cop in plain clothes? The Parlia-
mentary argument—which, however, re-
sulted in no reversal of judgment—wag 
that perhaps the lady cop in plain clothes 
had inadvertently given the "glad eye" to 
'Ids offender. 

The question should be a live Inc in OM 
Landon because some of the lai ty ems 
are very comely. But  130 OUP  has been 
title to  OCCUR,  any of the feminine mem-
bers of the force of smiling at mere man 
Alen on their beats. They have the stem 
•ountenanee of grenadiers at melt times. 
Alma's they are often unable to ludo 
limple when talking with their feminine 
rolleagnes. 

Jazz Spoiled Grace. 
LONDON. The jazz is staggering to 

a fall. Dancing toasters assembling in 
Loudon to set the styles report that the 
jazz inns the wane. Moreover, the girl, 
of 1920 have been spoiled for graceful 
flaming by the jazz and will learn to 
dance the waltz and the square dames 
well only after notch trying, and—pre-
sumably—many lessons. 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty of 
children's hair bobbing. Across from T. 
& P. Depot.—Adv. 

ILLEGITIMATE 

International News Service. 
FARGO, N. D.—Mrs. Reita O'Brien 

has established herself as sole heir to 
the estate of John C. McWilliams, a 
Grand Forks comity farmer. By the 
provisions of the Tenneson law abolish-
ing illegitimacy, Mrs. O'Brien receives 
an estate valued at $200,000 claimed also 
by brothers and sisters of McWilliams. 

Judge A. T. Cole of the North Da-
kota district court, held that Mrs. O'Brien 
was the slaughter of McWilliams, though 
born out of wedlock forty years ago, 
and was entitled to his estate. 

ALASKA AROUSED BY 
"RED MENACE" TALK 

International News Service. 
SEWARI), Alaska.—Considerable ill- 

feeling has been aroused in various parts 
of Alaska over the remarks of (inventor 
Thomas Riggs Jr., concerning an allege,' 
red menace in Alaska. Newspapers here 
and in other Alaskan towns are .venting 
their disapproval editorially while others 
have come to 

 m
Isis support: The objec-

tionable statemts are said to have been 
uttered by Riggs during a tour through 
the 'United States. "There are not a 
dozen Bolshevik reds in all southeastern 
Alaska,'' a Juneau district writer retorts. 

Legless, But Thrifty. 
BOWHATAN, Kan. Being Without 

legs does not prevent 0. P. Bowntaster, 
of this county, from being industrious. 
He tends an eleven-acre truck farm and 
this year sold over 1,000 quarts of straw-
berries. Bowmaster, a former railrmd 
condoctor, lost his legs in a Wabash 
wreck nearly eleven years ago. 

"The Barroom Floor." 
LONDON.—The Camberwell Arm, n 

public house, has established a  new sort 
of hall of fame. A tablet has been erect-

'n the ballroom listing the names ol 
fifty emtorners who gave then- lives for 
their country. 

$3^,000 
' 	 LIFE 

International News Service. 
TULSA, Okla., June 26.—Mrs. Belle 

Winninger values the life of her son, Lee 
Winninger, at $50,000. 

In a suit filed here the other day, she 
asked damages to that amount for the 
death of her son, who sliest na the result 
of being crushed between a tractor and 
a trailer in Salt Creek county. 

He was in the employ of the Skelly 
Oil company when killed. 

This Horse Was Like Near Beer. 
International News Service. 

Some years ago there was an old char-
acter around the race tracks who claimed 
he knew as much about a horse as the 
most expert veterinary. The trainers 
were always calling on him to prescribe 
for their horses when they didn't need 
any prescribisig at all. One afternoon 
a colt sties' in his stall. The old man 
was consulted 'and told the horse was 
only sick, and the trainer wanted to 
know if he had a chance. • "Not quite 

hell replied the "dm." "If he kicks, 
he'll live. Don't think he'll kick." 

Sport and Speed 
Bodies 

Built to Order—Up-to-Date 
Lines. 

FOPS MADE FOR SAME 
Any Style. 

All Work Guaranteed 
Prices Reasonable 

428-430 South Rusk Street 

Your Nerves 
Are Exhausted 

NIP 	 

AN INVITING PLACE TO EAT 
It's a relief these hot days for the house-
wife to get away from the drudgery of 
cooking over a hot stove and washing 
stacks of dishes afterwards. 

—Breakfast, ginner or Luncheon are all events at 
the Ranger Cafe, where the best of food is served, 

-L-An excellent 4-piece orchestra furnishes music for 
diners between the hours of 12 to 2 and 7 to 9 p. m. 

Quality Plus Real Service, Always 

The E. B.REID 
FURNITURE CO. 

105 NORTH MARSTON STREET 

Is Selling Their Furniture, Rugs, Window Shades, Stoves, Rockers, Etc. 
4111••••==.1i 	 

at a 

Ranger Cafe 
"Waiting to Serve 	 
	and to Please You" 

FREIGHT PAID 

TO 

NEAREST 

RAILROAD POINT 

20 Per Cent 
Discount 

FREIGHT PAID 

TO 

NEAREST 

RAILROAD POINT 
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